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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST
Xanufactories, Kills, Shops, Etc.

The Holland

Cit; Hews,

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY

HOLLAND,

-

AT

MICH.

TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A.

*eir. Proprletor, caiisclty of Brewery4,000 barrel*.
Maple and Tenth streets.

XJL
Cor.

L.

MULDER,

Terms

Publisher.

of Subscription

I

HOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph

I I Hxter, proprietor,
mannfseturer of Slaves
and Headings. White and back Ash Bolts bougnt.
River Street.

:

$1.50 i>er year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.

TJOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,

11

L. T. Kanters, GeneralManager. Wind-

Mills, Tank*, etc.,a specialty.

Rates of advertising made
on application.

John

known TTUNTLEY A., PracticalMachinist,Mill and
11 Engine Repair*a specialty.Shop on

NO. 28.

C. Holmes, editor of the

ville Diqiatch had

-

-

.........

the guest this week of Mrs. P.
m-w

for the

Parks.

-

^

ened at a passing train. Dr. Mabbs
Conley. The schooners Wonder and McDou- dressed the injured member, and at
last accounts Mr. Hovenga was doing
gall, and the barge Johnson, were

Mrs. Preston, of South Haven,

Frank Nye, who

Seventh street, near River.

i

Feun Fennville, We are sorn- to lose Mrll (lee’s farm. Ou their return towards
the forms of his Pieters;and hope that the venture mayl evening, the neck yoke broke letting
High winds prevailed all day paper pied this week. We are certaiu prove a successful one to the new firm. 1 the carriage pole drop to the ground.
that he never hud so much “pi” before
Wednesday.
Last week Saturday, John Hovenga, ^au8i!,g11,0 ,l0r8e8 t0 run away* Mrs.
in all his life.
teamster
amster for E. J. Harrington, Jr.,
“Sr* lU,al,le to contro1 t,,e tea®
Keep your eye peeled. Something is
turned
them to one side, but the veTo-morrow,
Sunday,
another
excurwhile
hauling
brick
on
Seventh
Street,
going to drop pretty quick.
......— «»
sion Will start from Baldwin on the had the misfortuneto have his right hicle was upset in the operation, throw“Bbick and mort,” is all the cry Newaygo branch, and take the steam- leg broken by being kicked by one of ing the occupantsto the ground. One
nowadays at Kanters’ new building.
ers Macatawa and Queeu of the Lakes bis horses, which had become fright- of the little girls was cut about the

Local Items.

T?LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage MannfacJ? tory and blacksmith shop. Also tnanufaelurcr of Ox Yokes River street.

11, 1888.

is

has been in Chica-

.

-

—

——

-

head, the rest escaping serious injury,

-

but all were badly frightened.
In last week’s News, our Olive corre-

nicely.

spondent noted the fact that Mr. Wilson
northwest gale of
It is rumored that Fritz Breyman, Harrington had raised 772 bushels of
11
business Jircftoni.
rye on 88 acres of land in that townson of O. Breyman, and one of our most
well known and promising young men, ship^This would be a good crop on
this week and unable to fill bis duties
Attorneys and Justices.
Rev. Charles Scott, I). 1>„ will is soon to leave his native city for the the best of land. The farm upon which
as
usual.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.
lecture at Hope Church before the NorlYIEREMA 0. J., Attorney »t L«w. Collection*
it was grown, however,has always been
Pacific Coast, where he will take a posiJL/ promptlyattended to. Office,Van der PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Mr. E. Misener, of Traverse City,
mal
Class
next
Tuesday
evening.
Sub-'
considered,
by residents of the townVeen's
i'a block.
block, Eighth
B
street.
tion in one of his uncle’s banks. We
proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
has visited his son, L. Misener, a few j'-ct, “New York in the Revolution.”
and brick. River street.
ship,
worthless
sand. This Indicates
wouhl be sorry to lose Fritz from our
TTUIRBANKS. I...Justiceof the Peace. Notary
The public are invited.
i? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St., T^HKCAPPON A BERTSCflLEATHER CO.. days this week.
what
good
farming
will do; and if it
midst, but should such l>e the case, we
near Tenth.
JL tannersof Hemlock blaughterSole, Harness.
will iwy Mr. II. to farm on the light
The Normal Class, which will close In our last issue, among the Park wish him success in the new business
Grain,Calf and Kip. Office. Grand Rapids.
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
soils of Olive, ten miles from home, it
JL Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and TAKKEN a DE SP2LDER. Manufacturersof next week, will picnic at Macatawa notes we stated that the yacht owned in which he proposes to engage.
River street*.
certainly should be well for the men
Park, next Friday.
by Eddie Hertsch and Fred Mowat was
We are informed that the Building who spend their summers cutting and
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River atreet.
Bakeries.
called
the “Mississippi.” It should and Loan Association is meeting with
Mrs. Fixter, daughter and son, of
selling stove wood, to try it.
— ---TYLOM.O. Jn. dealer In Bakers’ Good*, Con- T'E ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of Milwaukee are stopping for a couple of have read “The Ottawa.”
good success in sellingits stock. These
fectlonery,Forlegn Fruits, Tobacco and 1 all kind* of Buildings.Office on River street.
At
the
recent
electionfor members of
Associations are found everywhere iu
weeks at the City Hotel.
Cigars.Blom's new block. Eighth street.
It iA a pity,” said **11
an man
Irish laborer
*
wmjuici
YTAN UAALTE, B. dealer In Farm Implethe United States, in live towns. They the County Board of School Examiners
/"’tlTY BAKERY, J. Pessink A Bro., Proprietors, V ments and machinery.Cor. River and
The Cappon & Bertsch Leather CoN ll,e oth®r daJ' Hs 1,e ii><M'l>edbis brow: are not only the very best kind of sav- held at Grand Haven, considerableinV/ Fresh Bread and Bakera' Goods, Confection- Ninth Street*.
it is a pity that we can’t have the
ery, etc., Eighth atreet.
has received over four hundred carloads
ings-banks, but they help to build up terest was manifested. Some of the
\TAN DER VKN, ). M.. .Vanufactnresthe best of bark since January 1st.
y\ cowld weather iu the summer an (ft he
V 5 cent cigar made. Ilavanna filled. Smoke
Bank.
the towns in which they are locateih county officers, and parties interested
them. For sale by all dealer*.
hot weather in the winter.”
We trust that all our citizenswill help in education from all parts of the county
J. W. Van Leeuwen, editor oflV
TJOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
TVIL'H
P..
Pump
manufacturer,
and
dealer
In
were present. Mr. Beckwith, of Spring
JLL exchange boughf and sold. Collection*
u Yankee Dutch" made the News office JT&Iarried: — At the residence of the to make this Association a success.
v V
Agricultural Implement* of all kinds. South
promptly attendedto. Eighth atreet.
4
Lake, was chosen as presidingofficer
River street.
a short call last Tuesday afternoon.
OfficiatingMagistrate in Olive, August
and
Geo. D. Turner, secretary.After
Barken.
-tl, by Samuel Mountford Eaq., M
^7°’ tlie
Merchant Tailors.
Mrs. G. Van Sciielven relumed
which the meeting proceededto take a
itiin-v
u; J ,lululred alld
members
of
the
Frank Barry of West QRve to M
T) AUMGARTKL, W„ Toosorial PsrlorsEighth
Young Men’s RepublicanClub attend- formal ballot which resulted as follows:
from her visit to relatives atld friends
X) and Cedar streets.Hair dressing promptly iKUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Viola Saukey of Grand Rapids.
attended to.
ed the regular meeting which was held whole number of votes 15, of which M.
in Waupun, Wis., last Wednesday.
Marble Works.
Prof. Humphrey attended the last Wednesday evening over Kuite’s Cobum received 11, H. J. Leggett 8, A.
Boots and Shoes.
I\t MLRbLL R. N.. dealer In Graniteand The Waverly Stone Company are meeting of the Allegan County Board Meat Market. At this meeting it was Lahuis 1. Upon motion of C. Stiles
TTELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city l_y Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tablet*. shipping much more stoue than last
JL1 to bay Sorts and Shoes, River street.
of School Examiners last Tuesday. decided to change rooms, and hereafter lir. Coburn was declared unanimously
BuildingWork done. Eighth street.
year, and the demand is increasing.
This is the fourth term which he has the Headquartersof the Club will be elected.
\7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boot* and
Meat Markets.
pi
v Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
in the old Grmduxt buildingopposite
Geo. I. Parker, clerk in the dry served as member of the Board.
Eighth street.
A gentleman from New York who
TYIBBLE A LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co., ou River street.
Sausage*, Poultry. Fish, etc. Successors to goods store of Sherwood & Griswold, of
has traveled extensivelyvisited HolL. T. Kanters returned from his
Clothing.
C. Dok A Son. River Street.
Allegan, called at this office WednesAbout
fifty people came up from land this week. After looking over
trip to Kankakee, 111., and vicinity,
TYUSMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor, keen* tne VAN DUREN A VAN DER VEER, First day.
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach, the town, he went to the Park.
largest stock of Clot ns and Ready-made
last Monday. “Leen” rejiorts having
v
Ward Mest Market. Choice meat* always
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
on band. Eighth ftreel, near Fl*h.
John Stkketek,who lias been con- disused of a number of Diamond by steamer Macatawa last Thursday He expressed his surprise that our city
evening. They were accompanied by was not larger. With a line farming
Y70R*T VY., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
fined to the house for the past two windmills during his stay in Illinois.
Millinery.
v clothinga specialty cheap and go"d. River
Prof. Lawson’s Orchestra,which ren- country about it, an excellent harbor
atreet.
weeks, has fully recovered from his late
VAN DEN BERGE L. A S. A CO., Millinery illness.
II. L. Rosin, of this place, will en- dered some choice selectionsof music
and good railroad facilities,it seemed
v and Fancy Good*. The oldc*t millinery
gage in the business of buying fruit and at the Opera House, in connection with to him just the location for manufacCommiitionKerchtut.
e*labll*hmcril in the cliy. Cor. Eighth and Ceiar
street*.
Mrs. Ensign Bennett, of Buffalo, produce at Holland, next week. He Fred Felton’s Star Theatre Company
turing establishments.He was also at
BEACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
N.
Y., accompanied by her daughter will be found at the store opposite in the play of “Van, the Virginian.”
Physicians.
dealer in Grain,Floor and Produce.Highest
loss to account for the fact that Holmarket price nald for wheat. Officein Brick
Estelle, is visitingher sister,Mrs. C. Meyer, Brouwer & Co., on River Street. It is needless to state that the music
land had no steamboat line to Chicago.
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
17'KKMERS, B.., Pbvrician and Surgeon.Rea
IV idenceon Twelfth *lreet, corepf Market St. K. Coates.
was the best part oMhe entertainment He said we should wake up, let people
Offita atths drugstore of Kremere A Bang*.. OfMk.Gko. Bibkhofk, and Mr. John
Drugt and Medicines.
So« kitrefram 1 a. m. to IS m.jmH from 5 to 6 p.m
The street sprinkler driver has been
Mr. J. Huntley is enlarging kis know what a good town we had, get a
Meyer, assistant prosecutingattorney
pENTKAL DRUGSTORE. U. Kremere, M. D.
taking a vacation the greater portion
daily steamboat to Chicago; and an\f ABBS. J. A., Phyviclan and Surgeon.Office
\J Proprietor.
of Cook county, 111., arrived from Chi- home by the addition of practically a
J.JX at Walah'a Drag Store. Residence. Corner of this week, on account of the frequent
cago last Wednesday afternoon. They new house. We are pleased to see this other to Milwaukee, if possible; and
r\OBSBURG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs end Medi- of Eighth and Plah atreet*, In bouse formerlync.- showers.
Holland woul(! soon be a city with ten
cni
led
by
L.
Sprletama.
Office
floure:
9
to
10
a.
cine*. Paints end Oils. Brushes,To'let Art),
intend remaining a few days at Maca- evince of prosperity on the part ot
desand Perfume*, Imported Havana, Key Meat, ro., and S to 5 p. m.
thousand
inhabitants. • v*.
Mf.
Huntley.
He
met
with
a
serious
Parties contemplating matrimony tawa Pitfk.
and Domestic Cigars.
^
\\T ETMORE. J. D., HomeopathicPhysician
loss
a
few
years
ago,
by
the
destruction
should visit the jewelry store of O,
Park Yore*.
'
and Surgeon.- Office
v/ui^c iiuuif.
Hour*: iv.oua.
10.30 a. m. to
QCUOUTBN. F. J.. M. D.. proprietorof First vf
The fruit train which formerly left
Wsrd Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully 1J m., l»)to4 p.mMandT-SltoO p. m. once: Breyman & Son and inspect their line
of his factory by fire. Instead of sitUpstairs In Suttoi'anew bnlldlng.
this city at IfcW p. in., now departs at
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
The Allegan band is stopping at
of silverware.
ting down and looking at the ashes,
4, except Saturday. This change was
Beil Estite Agency.
Mr. Huntley rebuilt his factor}’larger Macatawa Park. The boys are excelWm. B. Avery; of Holland Town- made to accommodate fruit growers
taee*.
VAN WERT, T. K. proprietor Holland Real ship, has received an increase of his south, so that they would have time to and better than l>efore; and by |>erse- lent musicians; and their presence adds
T Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
verance and hard work he has retrieved very much to the pleasures at the Park.
VATES A KANE, drugglits and bookseller*. bought, sold or exchange^
pension through Pension Claim Agent, load cars.
Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
his losses.
Last Friday the Sunday School from
I. Fairbanks.
and River street*.
Saloons.
East Saugatuck enjoyed a delightful
Rev. W. F. Rimiardson,of Grand
The third Subscription Meeting of
Mr. E. Hall, father of Mrs. L. L. Rapids, addressed a small audience in
day at Macatawa Park. On the same
1JROWN, P.. dealer In liquors and cigars ot alt
Lry Goods and Groceries.
the Holland Building and Loan Assokinds. Eighth atreet near River.
Strong, of this place, has gone to Mar- IIo)*e Church last Tuesday evening.
day a party from Zeeland, and a numciation will Ije held on Saturday evetBRTSCII, D., dealer in Dry Good*. Fancy
QEERY,
MICHAEL.
Dealer
In Wine*. I.lqnor*, shall town, Iowa, to visit his son and
of Grand Haven people were at the
Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
His lecturewas very interesting and in- ning, Aug. 11, 188S, from 7 to » o’clock ber
j'^T
Flr#l Ward’ ,hrec daughter there.
structive, and should have been more
TkOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods, Noat the office of the* Treasurer,A. M
ll Rons. Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
largely attended.
The
News
office
was
moved
last!
Second Hand Store.
Kanters, opporitethe hardware store
atreet next to Bank.
Wednesday to the Gmuhctt building, J
TJOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Hand
A
merchant
of this city accused
/"tRANDELL, 8. R dealer in Department Good* JL* Store, and dealer In Stove*. Tinware, etc
where all business connected with thy
i?* anU ine otner
aad proprietor of Holland City Baxaar, Eighth street
night watchman Odell of not being on that the pass books, certificatesof
patter will be
(
Eighth Street.
stock, the constitution and by-laws
hvdawa in
in
the street and attending to bis duties Mock,
Watches and Jewelry.
English and Holland languageare now
TkE JONGU.C..dealer in Dry Good*. Grocerte*
XJ Rats, and Cap*. Booia and Shoes, etc,, Tenth I> REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and Last week we suggested an ice one night this week. Mr. Odell says ready and may be obtained of the regular train. u
he has always lieen at bis iK»st, except
street opp. Union School building.
•A J,1e$le,rI" fancy goods. Corner of Market cream social. Something good and
Mrs. L. H. Austin and daughter
obliged to take refuge in this harbor

JAS., Arcmtcct, Builder, and Con- go the past year, is visitinghis parents.
during the terrific
tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River *trea.
Marshall VAiTEi.Lwas indisposed last Wednesday.
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transacted.
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T\E RIES
U
and Produce.
hand.

and Eighth street*.

warm

to imbibe

-

would be more appro- when

not able to

lie

Treasurer qr

out.

Secr^yft^py

time.

Nellie,and Mrs. (’. D. Hodges and sisNews was received in this city Thurs- ter, Miss Mattie Perrin, of Grand RapM,;
Kanters.
Secretary
and
O
The County Board of School Exam- Treasure! of the Vindicator Fanning day morning that an extra freight ids, are occupyingthe Previn (’ottage
OTKKETKK BASTIAN, general dealer in
train, due here about 6:00 a. m. bud at Macatawa Park and will undoubtO Dry Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed
iners for Ottawa and Allegan counties Mill Co., left for Minnesotavand DakoThe finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Eighth
Miscellaneous.
been ditched near Lee. a small station edly remain during the entire month.
and River street*.
will hold an examination at the Union ta last Monday. He intends to remain
twenty- five miles south of Holland, A Sunday School has been estabB^a’ncJRjl K. 1L. ha* ^a^ very tine line of
School
Building August 16.
about twp weeks looking up the field
T7AN DER HAAR, H.. general dealer in fine
. - --------------- for fancy work.
and fourteen cars wrecked,the engine lished at Macatawa Park. . It is held in
Ladle*, call. Ninth street, between Market and
f Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth Cedar
streets.
•treot.
The class in stenography, under the for selling Vindicator Fanning Mills. and caboose remaining on the track. Crescent Park, at 3 p. m. each Sunday.
yAN PITrTEN, O. A SONS. General Dealersin F^OMISKEY, J. fl., Agent for the celebrated direction of Miss Sooy, of Wayland, is Fred Felton’s Star Theatre Co. An unknown man, supposed to be a Mr. James Van der Minis of Grand
\J snd world renowned Singer Sewing Machln" a very interestingfeature of the Sum
which has been holding nightly per- tramp, who was stealinga ride, was Rapids, is the Suiierintendent.There
Capi, Floor,Provlslonsf etc'.’ WreriZeet.1*1- aDd It beats them all. Call oppositethe Po*t Office.
mer Normal at Hope College.
formances in the Opera House this killed, but the crew escaped without are about 500 residents at the Park,
I8E J„ dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods, TXE KEYZER, C., Newepspcr and Periodical
Also Hair Work. Eighth street 'opposite XJ 8ub-cnptlon Agency. Leave order for any
The Eagle Hose Company were out week, has received fair patronage. injury. We were unable to learn the many of whom are children. .
City Hall.
publicationIn L. S. or Canada with him at P. O.
The toys at the Park are afflicted
practicingone day this week. That is This evening.Saturday a gold watch cause of the accident, but it was supIT’hPPBL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles, right, boys, keep it up, remember the will be given away, and the play will posed to have happened by the break- with the base ball fever. They prac- „
Furniture.
f#l1, 1‘Dd and Clllcln«-'dplaster. Corner
ing
a beam, or
an axle.
be The Black
c of------------------tiee at the park; and go over to Shady
saying, “practice makes iwfect.”
\IBYKR, BROUWER A CO., Dealers in all Eighth and Ced:.r streets.
MSSMS Vv VUIIBIU'W,
TV
1U kinds of Furniture,
Curtains. Wall
Paper,
John B. Mulder, son of Mr. iJ, Friday morning as we came down Side to play their games. Among those
Carpets, Pictore Frames, etc.; River St.
Rev. Uiterwuk, of Grand Rapids,
from\p*1' street io
to oqr daily ion,
toil, we Happened,
happened, tenting at Macatawa. are the boys beMulder, grp luated last week fromtf^»ireei
Societies.
V ERBEKK. W..dealerlQFurniture,Wall Paper.
will conduct the services in the Third
Swensburg'K^nisiness
College
of
Grand!
tocaM
our
eyes
westward,
and
lol and: longing to the Seventh Ward Junior
Picture Frame*, Household Decorations and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Reformed Church to-morrow, Sunday,
Rapids, awd itill soon receive his di- l^liold *vhat did we see, nothing
Ball Club^of Grand Rapids,
I. 0. of o. F.
morning, afternoon and evening.
ploma. He rettir ,ed to Holland Wednes- j^ut the Harrison and Morton banner,! juW dime museum put iu a few days at
Flour Mills.
Holland City Lodge. No, IPj, Independent Onli r
of Odd Fellows,hold* It* regularmeetings at Odd
“-~<Ottawa Beach this week. wi.
When their
The old wagon shop, on Eighth day and will he^pafterbe engaged in /which was stretched from Boot &
TlfALSU, Dfc BOO A CO., Msmifactorer* of Fellows’Hall, Hohand.Mich ou Tuesday evenlnu
tent
was
put
up
and
the
magnifiof
each
Is
De
Qronduxt
office
jw
bookkeeper
any
tner’s
store
to
a
pole
opposite.
We
had
VY RollerFlour, proprietorsof Btandtrd Roll*
street, formerly owned by John Jacobs,
•r Mlllt. Daily capacit v, DOU b irrel*.
Malting brothersare cordlallv Invited.
"
‘
. S'
almost given up ever seeing it placed cent pictures shown on its walls, the
is being changed into a dwelling house collector. 4
B
O. Bmtmai.N.G.
Wm. Zkeu, Sec y.
in position,but some of the enterpris-1inhabitants of Shady Side and MacaHardware.
by II. Farley, the present owner.
Mr. Geo. f^SOUTER, proprietor of ing members of the Young Men’s Re-j
tawa Park, at first supposedthat “MarTRANTERS BROS., dealers In general hardF. It A. M.
The rain which fell this week has the Holland nrsery and greenhouses,publican t(ub, assisted by B. P. HigJ tin” had secured Barnum’s circus for
JDl ware, steam and gas lilting* a *pecialiT
No. 51 Eighth
A Regular Communication of U.mtt Lodob, made our local gardeners happy. The kindly remembered the News, when he
gins, got Up bright and early on the the rest of the season.
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at .MasonicHall
TT AN OORT. J. B., dealer In General Hardware, Holland, Mich., at ? o'clock, on Wednesday prospect for a large yield of all kinds picked his peaches, ..this week. Mr. morning aforesaid and i>erformed the
The life saving crew gave an exhibiV Stove*. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth evening*, Jan. S5. Feb. 2d. March 31, April 25, of vegetables is very good indeed.
Souter has earned; the reputatioi* of work in ship shape style.
street, opp. Poet Office.
May 23, June 90. July W, August 13. Sept. 18,
tion drill on Thursday. A large numOct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 19. St. John, s days June
sellingthe befei fruit trees, and we can
VAN DER VEEN. B., dealer In •loves,
stoves, hard- 84 and December 37th.
l>er of Excursionists came down from
The
many friends and acquaintances say that he a’jo knows how to select
A. Hcbtlet. W. M.
MarrIed.— At Ann Arbor, MUrtf., b>
v ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Grand
Rafcids, to see the drill. The
Corner River snd Eighth street.
of Mrs. Geo. Hopkins will be glad to good fruit tmpresentto his friends.
O.Brbtba.h.&c'v.
Rev. Dr. Clias. Scott, on Tuesday eveV

ter

D..

General Merchandise,
Freeh Egg* and Dairy ButRiver streot, cor. Ninth.

dealer In

alwaya ou

OTKVKNSON.('. A.,

*urce**or* to 11. Wvk- priate these chilly days.
huvsen, Jeweler and Optician, next door to
J. Pesslnk A Bro’*. Bakery, Eighth Street.

--

A.

-

l

—

Sheep.

,

else

week.

‘

,

,

street. *

Kra-

'

v

—

.

.

learn that she

Hctoli.

K, 0. T. M.
rilTY HOTEL, Geo. N.

\J The only
IU
catpd
business
:

J

‘
-

Williams, Proprietor.

firet-claeihotel in the city. I* |(,.
in the
center of the town and has
one of the largestand best sample rooms in the
itate, Free bua in connection with the hotel.

DARK BOUSE, David Boyd, proprietor.Has
X
been thorooghly renovated and newly
L.

fur-

nlihed. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth

Crescent Tent, No. 64, meets In Odd Fellow*
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Mondav night next.
All Sir Knight* are cordiallyInvited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, "nil
particular* given on application.
C. D. Wise, Commander.

W.

A.

Hau.ir,R.

K

is

gaining strength-daily

ning, Aug. 7, 1888, Charles B. Soott of
Mrs. A nna Shaw.’* lecture on “The St. Paul, Minn., to Addle D. Bird of
Fate of Republics,”was listened to by
We have received a letter from Rev. a large and appreciative audience at the former place. Another son of
1. Jordan, at Hay View fating
^ Ch,lrth |ast We(lncsday eTening. Pres. Scott, Alexander W. was married
that lie wHl occupy tho pulpit in the 8he j8 s flue ker,
weU chosen at Fort Collins, Col., on the 14th of
MethodistChurch on Sunday, Aug. ID. | ,an?lmgei and ,,er ideu are nriplmi June last to Miss Annie Maxwell of
that city. Both these young married
The boys composing the Holland and forcible. It was quite a rare treat couples are now on a visit to their
City Baseball Club have purchasednew 1 to tho8e who are in sympathy with her parents and, as being among our foruniforms.The nine are practicingdaily
luol
14Ullttimboys,
W3ai we
«0 „xm5uu
mer Holland

and

is recovering

from her

illneSsi'

j

,

n

^

Just received at the City Bakerv a
choice lot of Boston Hand Made
pBfENIX HOTEL, Jai. Ryder, Proprietor, loIT ated near depot of C. A W. JI. R’y. A well creams and pure mixed candy. We are
expecting a rush iu stcccte. All kinds
ed Hotel. Rates reasonable.
of Sardines, Salmon, Lobsters,Cove
1 '>nT™ ” ° ,rt"a . ...... .....
Livery and Sale S tables.
Oysters, Clams and also a full line of
*>
canned
goods.
The
latest
in
drinks
is
John A. Kooyers was made the rel mbet enterprising young business men,
ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietorof Holland City Sale and ExchangeStable. Gen- the New Era Beer, a non Alcoholic cipient of a set of parlor chairs last! ras formed a copartnei-shifwith Mr. J.
Last Wednesday afternoon M
re Market and Seventh sts.
Beverage, highly recommendedby
physicians for nen ous and debilitated Monday evening by the Crescent singJj W. Bosnian. The new firm will be M. Gee, Miss Nellie Walker, Mrs.
. K W., proprietor of Market Street
^and^ale Stable. Good Turnonti persons. For sale by the glass, bottle ing school, of which Mr. Kooyers if; known as Bosman and Fjeters. They Piper, and a lady friend with two
or case at Jno. Pesslnk & Pro.
/ will engage in the cloth ng trade at daughters, went out for a drive to Mrs.

•treats.

*ys gave kft excellent exhibition, in-

luding both- the boat and mortar prac-

ice. Capt. Morton and his crew not
nly have the neatest station ou the
.kes; but all are gentlemen who do all
ley can to add pleasure to the
liousands of visitors at the resort.

What mighUiave beeu a sad accilent,atJRI
__________
_
the _____
I’ark, was
averted by

extend

theories.
’
.
assssz!**'
.

leader /

t'Ai

|

r

1

g

•rompt action on the part of some of
he Grand Rapidans a few days ago.

Holman, while in the act of handing a
letter to the captain of the steamer

Macatawa lost her balanceandfell in the
water between the dock and the steamer, and it didn’t take long for Dick
Bloomerirchto get in the water, and
the dock she was soon rescued.

fr0U1

:

the head of which was a tailor who made
clothingfor the cheap wholesale houses,
and employed from fifteento twenty men,
women, and children,in addition to his
owh family, They were all Polish Jews,
and employers and employedworked, ate,
and slept in the crowded rooms of the
dingv tenement. The flames gained very
rapid headway, thns cutting off escape for
all, and the most npalling scenes followed,
the crackling of the flames mingling with
the wild shrieks of despair of the unfortunates. Many of the frightenedinmates
rushed down through the flames and escaped to the nanow courtyardwith clothes
ablaze aud hands and bodies burned. The
picture of charred remains of women,
children, and men was such as to beggar
description. The financial loss is placed
at $25,000.

at Ocala, have nominated Fred S.
rich, of DeLand.

Good-
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Michigan affairs.

10-year-old son of Wentworth
Woodbury,of Saginaw, was the victim of
follatltl
—Abner Brown, possibly the most ex- a terrible accident. The boy was visiting
What Is Being Done by the National
tensiveapiarist in Ingham County, states his grandfather,Mr. Bailey, and was in a
Legislature.
nominated J. L. Severign for Congress.
that the honey yield this year will be an
HOLLAND Cm. MIOHIOAN.
field with some workmen some distance^
John T. Heard, Congressman from
absolute failure. His forty-onecolonies from the house. When n team of horses
SenatorPcoh pretsnted to the Senate the 1st
the Marshall (Mo.) district,has been rewill not produce more than enough to
that had been at work were unhitched the*
the minority report la the case of the Jackson
nominated.
feed them during the winter.
(Miss.)electionInvest igstion.The report Is
boy was placed ou the back of one of theThe Republican State Conventionof
signed by SenatorsPugh, Coke, Vest, and
—An increase of 400 baths in the mouth animals in order to give him a ride to the)
Florida,held at Ocala, nominatedProf. George. The minority says the hearings wsie
hi Id
ith closeddoors aud Iu Washington, mors
of June over last year in a single hath barn, hut ou entering the door the lad’s-,
Stone of Sanford for Commissioner of tluu
Fresh Intelligencefrom Every
one thousand miles iruin tbo locality of
Public Instruction, Charles Lewis of the transaction.Hence the members of tho house, nud almost as great an increaFeiu head struck agaiust a rafter and he was
Part of the Civilized
Fernandinafor Comptroller, John Ecau committeehad no opportunityof examining July, says the Mt, Clements Prenn, doesn’t thrown off the horse, his foot catchingin
of Pensacola for Attorney General, John the groat mass of wLuesies who were ou tho
World.
ground. ‘How unsatisfactory and misleading look much like a poor summer for husi- the harness,which had been left on. ThoP. Althorpe of Tallahassee for Commis- such a course U," says the report, 'will be evisioner of Agriculture,and F. M. Randall dent to thoso who carefully examine the re- uess at the springs. The fact of the city accident frightened the horse and he-'
of Jacksonville, J. F. Goss of Gaines- IKintd evidence. " A lengthy discussion was spreading out over more territory, it* wheeled and ran out of the barn, and them
Hfcrelgn and Domestic Nows, Political
imd iu relntiuuto Mr, Call
amendment to the
ville,and Charles Swnyne of Kissime for
sundry civil bill appropriating•1U.0M lor tho re- hoarding houses nud hotels now being circled wildly about tho barnyard, dragEvents, Personal Points,Labor
A NoKQUITT, Moss., specialof the 7th the Supreme Court bench.
covery of propeny of tuo late Confe lerate Btatee,
widely scattered,makes things look less ging the nnfortnnntehoy ou the ground,
held in adverse possession,to tho govemNotes, Etc.
says: The funeral party bearing the reThe Democrats of the Fifth District of now
menu 'Iho bill was umled. The bill was then lively around tho public squnie than iu and kicking him repeatedly,and it was
mains of General Sheridan will leave Kansas, in convention at Clay Center, reported buck to tbo euate and passed, all the
amendments dug concurred iu except that ap- past years, bnl the fact remains and the not until the animal had kicked himself
DASHED TO A HORRIBLE DEATH .here Wednesday evening for Washington, nominated Dr. N. D. Tobey for Congress. piopriatlug
$50,00) tor the widow of Prof. Halid.
husiuess of tho hath Loufoi pioves i‘, entirely free of the harness that the hoy
where the sty-vices will be held at
The Seventh District Republicansof Among tho House bills tokeu up by unanimous that there are more people iu Mt. ClemBrldgo Workmen CrnsliftfInto a Chusm by n St. Matthew’s Church Saturday,
couacnt and pastel by tho Senate were
was rescued. Ho was unconscious for
Falling Car.
conducted by Cardinal Gibbons, fol- Indiana have nominated Thomas E. the fo lowing: For a public build- ents to-day taking the mineral baths than long time, and Dr. Newkirk, of Bay City,
lug
at
Jackson, Mich., wltu an amendThree miles east of Mnpleton Station, lowed by interment with full mil- Chandler, of Marion County, for Con- ment imr using the appropriationfrom
one year ago.
was summoned. Tho hone of the boy's-,
jo7 to ev.i.uuo;to autlioiL.eme Winona and
Pa., on the PennsylvaniaRailroad,sixty itary honors in Arlington Cemetery. gress.
fcoutliwcstern
Hallway Company to build a bridge
The followinggentlemen will act as pall—The
girls who struck at Hargrave, right leg was badly shattered near thomen have been erecting heavy stone piers
The Illinois DemocraticConvention across the M ssisAippi at Winona, Minn. toprobearers: Gen. W. T. Sherman, Marshall
purchasers of lands lying In tho violni.j of Haven ,t Co.’s mill nt Bay City for $1.25 hip and his head terribly ent and bruised
for the new iron bridge at that point. Field, of Chicago; Gou. Hawley, of the for tho Twentieth District met nt Mur- ttet
Deuvir, Col., h retoforu withdrawn by the execSix men were engaged upon a light United States Senate; Speaker Carlisle, physboro. Tho Hon. A. T. Robinson, of utive departmentol tho Governmentas lying per day, have had their wages satisfactor- from striking on the ground and being
kicked by tho horse, but the physicianhas.
trestle, when a heavy car of bridge Vice-President Frank Thomson, of the
wimin tho hunts of certainrut.road grants and
Union County, was unanimously nomi- afterward bold to lie without such limits topro- ily adjusted and everythingis now running
atone in running a Hying switch PennsylvaniaRailroad; Gen. Wesley nated for member of Congress.
hopes of his recovery. The little fellow
smoothly.
viae for the disposal of the Fort Wallace milibecame uncontrollable, left the rails Merritt, United States army; the senior
tary reserva.iouin Kansas. The House in comcould not be moved and his mother has.
The
Prohibition
Congressional
Con—Cheboygan County farmers are
where the bridge Wgnn, and landed officerof the Grand Army of the Republic
mi. tee of tire whom voted to uon-concurIn the
upon the trestle, crushing the workers in the District of Columbia, Secretary vention of the Second District of Ne- Senate amemluiems to tuo army appropriation through haying and they feel anything but gone to care for him.
to the Juniata River, fifty feet below. Whitney,Gen. McFeeley, Gen. Joseph, braska have nominated tho Rev. George bill and to ask for a conference. The action of
— Train No. 27, tho east-bound freight,
tbe commitiee, os far as the minor amend- happy over the shrinkngd of the crop,
The result was simply horrifying. Fore- Fnllerton,of St. Louis; Secretary Enaiments were concerned, was indorsed by tho full
train, engine No. 1320, and tho westScott, of Saline County.
owing
to tho thought.
man George Couvou, of Mechauicsville, cott, and George W. Childs.
Louse.
bound passenger train No. 98, engine No.
The Republicans of tbe Sixteenth Ohio
Aitkr tho transactionof some routine busiN. Y., fell Ho feet, and fatally broke his
—White Rock, a village south of Band
Rohert*Elder,
the murderer of his
head in three places. George Spangler,
1103, on tho Wabash, collided at BelleDistricthave nominated E. L. Tybarker ness tbe Senate,the 2d, by a strictly party vote,
Beach, on the hike shore, was visited by
of Middletown,Pa., sustainedinjuries of father, William J. Elder, at Haminontou, for Congress.
determined to take up the fisheriestreaty,the
ville, which is the regularmeeting placethe spinal column, a torn breast and ab- N. J., gave himself up to Judge Burn.
questi m being ou Mr. Morgan's motion to jtoit- a had fire. The tire started in Richard
of the two trains, and the order is for No.
imito its further cjnsideraUnutill December A\ inslow's brick store and consumed that
domen, and a broken leg. He will die.
next, ami a lengthy and heated debate followed.
27 to sidetrack and wait for No. 98. InAlbert Mullens, of Birmingham,Ala., reWEST.
The full. iwing liills were taken from tbe calen- and other stores and dwellings. Mr.
At a meeting of the Union and United dar
ceived internal injuries,and will not
stead of this No. 27 went sweeping
nud passed by the Senate:The House bill
W. A. Southward, accused of mis- Labor parties in Cincinnati, Ohio, at establishinga'dilioutl ui.m to navigation at Winslow’s loss is $10,000.
live. Three other workmen were injured.
around tbo curve west of tbe station and
appropriating$300 belonging to the Chi- which one hundred of tho lending spirits the mouth of lb 1 Mississippi River; the Sen—'Iho Interstate Commerce Commis- crashed into tho passenger train, lifting
ate bill providing for an additional Associate
AROUND~THE BASES.
cago Carriageand Cutter Company, was of both parties were present,a resolution Justice of the Supremo Court of Wyoming. sion, at Ann Arbor, has announcedits detho locomotive off tho front trucks and
Senator Dawes introducad
bill to
Prominent Ball Club* Competing for the arrested in Hammond, Ind., but knocked was adopted and signed by all present ratify the agreement made by the Northwest* rn cision ou complaint of the Kentuckyand
forcing the passengertrain hack about
the officer down and escaped.
Championship.
whereby the United Labor party of Ohio Indian ComuiiKHluiiwith the Cu ur d'Aleue tribe
Indiana Bridge Company against the forty car lengths. No damage, save that
of
Indians
iu
Idaho.
After
some
routine
work
The followingtublo shows the relative
Chihf of Police Balcomb. of Hast- is consolidatedwith tho National Union
tbe House went into committee of the whole Louisville nud Nashville Railroad Comto the two engines,resultedfrom the colstanding of the variousclnbs competing ings, Neb., sought to arrest Ulysses Nel- Labor party. The resolutionwas offered ou tho difidency appropriation M l. Sneaking
by Dr. A. S. Houghton, Secretaryof the to a formal amendment, Mr. Hovey of Indiana pany. The commission holds that the lision. No one was killed or injured.
for the championship of the associations son, alias George Williams (colored), on tho
Executive Committee of the United Labor pr clpitatod a long I’oliticul debate by some complainant is a common carrier, and the
The engineer of 27 has boon on tho road
charge of robbery. The officerfound him party.
criticismof Mr. Matson s s|kcc1ipublished iu
named:
the Jieionl, hut not delivered. This led to a defendant is hound to give equal facilities several years aud feels the accidentvery
LeigUfl.
Woo. Lout. nt Hastings and flashed a dark lantern
long d.-bato as to the r.lalive claims of tho
for interchange of traffic with others. deeply. Ho says he forgot abont sidewhen Nelson fired, wounding tbe officer
FOREIGN.
pirties t) the title of ‘The Soldier s Friend, ‘
ceteago ...................
32
fatally, nud then fled. Balcomb pursued
ami the r. bel Hog inch. out oiimc in for u share Commissioner Schoonmakerdissented.
Detroit ....................
34
backing. Had not the engineer of No.
A Paris specialsays that at Lnon, in or attention. The consideration of the bill was
his assailant abont two blocks aud then
PniiaUelyuiR..............
41
then resumedaud lor some time rm smoothly Opinions will be tiled iu tho case here- 98 reversed his engine on seeing tho danBoston. ....................
45 dropped. Sheriff Bartass aud posse fol- the department of Aisue, the Frenchmen
until Mr. Dockery of Missourip.ecipit itoJ a
after at Washington.
MtUburgn. ............... ...............33
42
lowed the negro to the town of Ayr, where
ger, a terrible accident,probablyinvolvbriif HrilT debate by a few remarks on the subiDtliuuqtoU*............................31
50 he shot Car-CheckerClark, one of his engaged at work on the Bruz tunnel went jod of ihe surplus. After short discussiontho
—The
Rev.
Dr.
Samuel
S.
Harris, ing tho loss of many lives, would haveWaalinifc'tou ...............
50
pursuers,through the hand, the bullet on a strike because of the refusal of the cuumittoo iiroro.Tn House voted to non-concur iu the Senate amcndiu-uits to tl.o or my ap- Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of East- been the result.
Western. Won.Loti.1 American. Won. Lost, striking his watch snd saving his life. contractorto discharge an Italian. propriationhill and ordered a conference.
Ht Paul .........42
24 Si. LOUIS ....... f.4 26
ern Michigan since 1679, sailed about six
Nelson then surrendered and was taken The contractor later assented to tho
— A severe thunder and rain storm ocMb. Clllom olTired a resolutionin the Senate
Daa MoIum ..... 42
Brooklyn ....... 53 32
back to Hastings. Nelson is only 14 years dismissal of the man. The comweeks ago, in company with his daughter, curred in tho vicinity of Calumet recentOman* ..........41
Athietic ........ flO 31
on
the
3d,
instructing
the
Commit:*
e
on
Interrades of the man, seventy iu number,
£aii»aa City ..... 3.)
34 Cincinnati ...... 5) 31 old and takes the matter coolly. Out of
state Commerce to make fu.l invcsthnUou for Europe to spend a few mouths there ly. Lighting tore the roof off Cooper’s
Sioux City ...... 13 Kbiutimore. ...... a7
thirty or forty shots fired nt him only one thereupon make an attack upon the
Ciiicauo ......... 31
Cleveland .'31 50 took effect. It struck him in the face, and Frenchmen, using revolvers. A severe Into the relations of the Cnundiuu ruilioads in recreation. A cable dispatch has been hoarding house nt Red Jacket, and Mrs.
Milwaukee ...... 32
42: LouliVllJe ....... 31 53
encounter took place, resulting in the with tho ran *po .tat ion acrots tl.e continent of received at Detroit by tho Rev. Dr.
may prove fatal.
conimorco which naturallybelongs to the
Adolph Bajore was badly injured and Mrs.
Minneapolis.... .23 4*jhniisasCiiy
..... 21 5G
death of one Italian and the wounding of
Frank J. Chamberlain has died at four others nud of four Frenchmen. The United States. The rcs iiut on instructed Blanchard, rector of St. John’s Episco- Ezra Michaelsou of Jackson was killed.
tho
(Vmmif.ee
on
lii.eisiute
Commerce
BREEZYjtANSAS.
Marietta, Ohio, of typhoid fever. Of Frenchmen afterward sacked the canteen to ascertain and report wii. thcr uny pal Church, from London, England, iu
— William Fane, Jr., was arrestedin
Chickens Denuded, Crops Destroyed,and those who partook of tho college alumni of tho Italians, and also Cocquett's weav- United Sla.ei railroadHues are owned, operated which Herbert C. Park of Detroit inor contvdicd by the Grand Tiuuk lor the UuiiuEast Saginaw, charged with attemptingtoGraveyardsDevastated by Wind.
ing
house,
afterward
setting
it
on
tiro.
dioli Facific or any other Cumudiui lailroud ulso
forms him that Bishop Harris has been
dinner Juno 27, residents and visitors,
kill William Cates. The parties were on
whether commerce origimtiing iu the United
By a cyclone near Wellington,Kas., more than twenty have been seriously ill Much other property was destroyed.
States is diverted from Am-iicaii to Canadian stricken down with paralysis in London.
a pleasure trip and engaged in a quarrel.
whole Helds of corn were torn up by the with typhoid fever. Chamberlainis the
lines, to what extent and in v hat manner. Also
The other members of Bishop Harris'
GENERAL.
whether any discrimination is practicedin the
Cates claims that Fane fired nt him with
roots and the stalks stripped aud ears third to die, following George P. Dyke
charges for tolls against Aimricau vessels in
family are sojourning at Mackinac Island.
and Piof. Bench. Others are dangerously
a rifle. Fane was held in $3(10 bonds for
R. G. Dun A Co.'s business review the Welland aud Ut. LawrenceCanal ; also to
husked. Many chickens were found en- sick. Outside of this dinner party Mari—A man who was known to his fellow- examination.
inquireInto the question of tbo regulatio of
tirely devoid of feathers miles from their
for the past week says:
etta has no typhoid fever. This fact is
commercecarried on by rai'roud or waterhomes, and other strange freaks are re- startlingand directs especialinquiryto
Husiuisilsa little l>etter, and iu B^royate ways between the United Slates ami soldiers of Company H, Third Artillery,
—Eli Hoover, the West Bay City faster,
volume is now fully cijiml b> tbut of last year nt Canada. The resolutku was adopted, now stationed iu Washington, I). (’., as
ported. One girl was hurt, but no one the cause.
this date. The iron and wo.deu trades have
is dead, having gone forty-five days withafter much discussion,without a division •ihe
was killed. Half the tombstonesin a
Morfield A Co., millers and grain materiallydecreased, but butim m fa groceries, Speaker laid before the Homo a -tier from Gov. Fred McCullough,was prostratedby the out food, excepting a small quantity of
cemetery were blown entire away and canlumber aud farm iiroduc.s
ierallv in large.
Green of New Jersey, presenting to ili> Condealers
at Cincinnati, Ohio, have as- Trade nan imi>rovedIn Fliiladelphia,
xot be found.
Baltimore, gress, in the name of the Ma e ol New Jersey, heat and died a short while after. An In- milk, which was forced down his throat.
Cleveluud, Detroit, St. Foul. Nashvide,and
statues of Richard B.ockton and Philip Kearney, vestigationmade by the police is said to
signed.
(iulvcbton aud is excellent in Omubu. In
The cause of his refusal to eat is said toGood tor Chicago.
to be placed in Statuary Hull in tho Capitol. A
have disclosedthe fact that his real name
The
George-Friend
Paper
Mill
at Detroitand Ht Faul the lumber trade is esresoluli m whs adopt'd us igning Tuesday. Aug.
have been melancholia.
The President has approved the Farpeciallymentioned as excellent,and in Fjttsfor tbe (onsiden.ton of a concurrent resoluwas Philip living Thurber, and that he
Lockland, Ohio, was burned at a loss of ourg and Nuthvillelarger transactions and 21,
tion acceptingtbe statues utid returning thanks
well bill for an appraiser'sstore in Chi—The first load of now wheat this seabetter prices iu iron huva been noticed, to tho State of New Jersey the., fir. 'Ihe bill came originally from Detroit, where he is
$40,000; insured.
cago. The measure appropriates$200,wl.h improvement also iu charcoaliron in loaning tenls and equipage to Sam Loid Post,
son
has been marketed in Jackson, tho
Two severe storms at Duluth, Minn., Detroit. Wool dealingsan' smaller than usual, Grand Army of the Republic of Iowa, was favor- said to have been well connected.All
000 for the warehouse. In addition to
and dry goods are not especially active. The ably reported to tbe House. Private business that the mcmheis of his company gener- price paid being seventy-eight cents a.
this there is $135, (MI0 proceeds fiom the flooded basements, washed out sewers speculative markets have been uon-sclive.
having then been dlsnens*)wiAi, tbe Ho so
bushel.
•ale of the old Bridewell after tbe site and railroad tracks, nud caused other Wheat has risen 4 cents for the week with sales
went Into committeeof Uni whole on th de- ally knew of him was that he enlisted in
of
KI.OOU.OOO
bushels
In
New
York,
and
com
1
ficiency appropiiition till. The evening ses- the West, was a man of education and
had been bought for the new warehouse. damage, the total amounting to nt least
— Tho Rev. Father Chehul has arrived
cent with sales of 16,(AW,U0U bushels,and oats 2
This gives 11 total of $335,000, which it is $150,000.At Hazlewood, Minn., Mrs. cents. Hogs have risen 10 cents, lard 15 cents sion wob devo'.cd u> tho considerationof private
pension bills.
gentlemanly demeanor,and that ou ac- at Ontonagon, and assumed charge of tho
thought will be enough to put up a build- McLaughlin and two sons were killed by tier 1DJ pounds, and pork 25 cents a
Is the Chaplain'sopening prayer in the Sen- count of his tine handwriting ho had been Catholic Church in tho village. He is
barrel, ' oil IV. cents, and cotton 22
ing suitable to the needs of Chicago.
lightning.
cents per 100 pounds, with sales of ate the.Cth,was an indirect but eling allusion made regimental clerk. The story as told now the oldest priest in the diocese, havAdvices from the Choctaw Nation, 25.1,00 bales. Kepnrts a.4 to collectionsdo not to tbe death of Gen. ShorUan. As socn as tho
Nominated for Congress.
improve and complaints nr.* common. The New
to the police is that Thurber up to six ing been in the ministrythirty-three
The Republican Conventionof the Indian Territory,say that Charles Per- York returns would Indicate an excess of mer- readingof the journal was concluded. Mr. Edyears
ago lu4d a resj ousible position in a years; ho has been laboring very hard at.
E
hounds
rase
and
s
iid
:
”1
a^k
iinanliuous
conimports over exports of about Si:i,0U0,Sixth CongressionalDistrict of Iowa, kins, a noted horse-thief nud murderer, cbaudlso
on u subject
0)1 lor July, following•61,000.000 for tbe previous sent to olfer at this time resolutions
banking
house iu Detroit,which he re- Irouwood, and thought I19 would take the
unanimously nominated Mayor John F. shot snd killed two Deputy United States six months. Tho Treasury bus taken In during which every Senator will understand:ItrmUml.
That tbe Senate lias learned with profound signed to go lo St. Louis. Here he fell more quiet and less laboriousparish iu
tbo
last
week
$2,0)10,00) more than it has
Lacey, of Ottumwa, on the first formal Marshals and one citizen nt Marshalls paid out, nud the actual circulationof nil kinds regret of the death of Phi Ip H. S lerldnn,
Ontonagon.
ballot. Lacey is a leading lawyer of Iowa. Ferry, on Red River, while resisting ar- is nlniut ?5.00ti000 less than it was a mouth ago. late General of tbo armies of Uu United Sinus. Into evd habits, became short in his acJteeolvrd, That tbo heuatc hereby uxpi esses i.s
rest.
Perkins
escaped.
There
are
nine
Thusetthm
nt
of
the
cable
war
and
the excounts, and finally killed a man, though
The Democratic Convention of the
— Tho population of Copper Harborgratefulsouse of his greet and patriotic services
cellent crop prospects luxe been useu to adSecond Congressional District of Nebras- indictments againsthim for murder. He vance stocks about C2 c. ms jkt share,but West- in the enusoof his country. Us deep soMibilhy he insistedthis last act was iu self-de- has dwindled down to seven families.
of the loss which tho naiioti luui sumaiued in
ka nominated G. W. Hastings, of Kaline. says he will never he taken alive.
ern freight wars do not yet Improve In spite of
—The Manistique Pioneer soys that theDuring a terrific thunder-storm, tho frequenthopeful repof.s. liusiuess failures his death, and its sympathy with his family in fense. He escaped from that city without
throughout the countryduring the last seven their lair ^av Client. Itetulvd,'teat a c py of
A Prominent Actor Dead.
being suspected of the killing and enlisted east pier extension is a grand thing, anTl'
city school building at Authony, Kan., days numbered 216, as compsr.d with 22I the these resolutionsbe forward d lo tho fami.y of
William Davidge, the actor, leading
the deceased.The resolutions weru unu.d- in the army, his term of serviceexpiring that there is plenty of water iu the chanwas struck by lightning nud completely previous week.
mously adopted.
bill was Imro- last February, since which time he has
old man in the Palmer Company, cu route
Direct
stoum
communication
between
nel now.
Uuced
liy Mr. Farwoll, and referred to
destroyed. Loss, about $40,000; partially
to San Francisco,died at Cheyenne, W. T.
tha
Commitiee
on
Pensions,
grunting been acting as clerk for one of the local
San Francisco and Australian ports will
insured.
a pension of $5.u00 a year lo Mrs. Sheridan.
— Tho Lake County officers might as
John H. Harmon died suddenly of he cut off in November,on the expiration The President'smessage announcingtho death steamboat companies of Washington until
Sparks from the Wires.
well
release Doc Andrews from the chargeGen. Sheridan was read. In compliance with
a few weeks ago, when he was discharged
The council of the Sioux Commission- paralysisat Detroit, Mich., aged 09 years. of the present mail contra) t of the of
resolution,tho Chair up|>ointcd the follow Pig
of murderingJulius C. Bailey,tho ColdOceanic
Steamship
.Company
with
the
Few men wore betterknown In jxjliticnthan
for drunkenness.
Scuatoru as a committee to attend Gen. Sb r
ers with the Indians at Standing Rock
water schoolboy.The boy is now a man
Mr. Harmon. H 1 was, duiin0' tbe days of Dem- Colonial Governments, by the withduns funeral: Hawley. Mundcrsou. Cullom,
Agency, Dakota, has ended, nud the In- ocratic Mcemiancy, previous to me air, u drawal of tho company's lino of steamers. Stewart Hampton, Gibson ami Gray. Thu Sen—The Grass Lake Fhrmers’Club will giowu and resides in Chicago. His broth-,
trusted
friend
tuid
couustio.'
of
I'res.dents
Van
ate
then
adjourned.
In
the
House
•iniilar
resodians dismissed after their final refusal to
Tho intention of the Now Zealand and
have a picnic August 22.
Huron, Folk, Pierce,and llucbauan, un I held in
lutionswere adopted ami like action taken, and
er, J. W. Bailey, lives at 125 West Jack•ign the offered treaty.
hl^h esteem by Cass, Douglnr, Morey, and all Now South IV ales Governmentsto discon- after speeches of eulogy that body adjourned.
—The colored people of Jackson bad a son street, Chicago, and another brother
tbe
older
line
of
Democratic
statesmen.
Ho
tinue
their
annual
subsidy
of
£30,000
and
L. A. Williams, the trainer of Fred
U»ok up bis rt snlence iu Detroit iu 1KI7, seeuriug tbe fact that tbe only aid granted by the
great time Emancipation day. A large is foreman for Boardraau »fc Rose, ’bus
Fallintr Oat of the Eyelushc*.
Sanborno, the wrestler, while on his way em]loyment ou tbo Frre 1‘rru and wan for a
United
States
Government
is $20,000 anprocession was formed and marched to the linemen of Kalamazoo. Julius worked
longtime 8;nto printer. He was twice elected
•lust as some of tho haire of the scalp
to Pittsburg,where the latter was to have
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AROUND THE GLOBE.

The Union Labor party of the Ninth
District of Iowa, at Des Moines, have
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Mat or of Detroit, and was api>ointedCollectorof

• set-to with James Connors, fell
the train and was killed.

nual sea postage, are together said to be

from Customs by PresidentPierce. Mr. Harmon responsible.

ROUTINE WORK.
Ihe Senate and the FisheriesTreaty-The
Columbus Kipusttion BUI.
' Kknator Bukhman addreiHod tbo Senate jn opgoaltlon to the fisburleitreaty,the 7th. He
said among other things ho would have been
glad to see in the pending treatyu settlement of
tbe eoutroverBy with Ureal britaiu, becaune he
regarded a controversy * ith that nation &e more
injurious than a coutru\erBy with any other
country, fur of all the p.niple who Inhabit the
globe tho peoples 1 f tuo United State* and
Great Britain were the most intimately allied.
Tbe benatx bill appropriating '10,0 ju for a
poat-oflice buildingat Mammoth Hot KpringB,in
the YellowstoneNationalPark, was passed.
The resolutionoffered by Mr. Jones,of Arkansas,
instructingthe Committee on Financoti make
an investigat ion of the cotton-bugging pool was

taken up and adopted by the Senate. The
speaker baa appointed tho followingmembers of
the MilitaryComini. U e as tho Hmidts conferrees
ou the army appropriationbill : Mr. Townsheud
ot HUnol/i, Mr. Mulsh of Pennsylvania, and Mr.
Laird of Neoraslut. iYo House tpmt the day
in discussing the B.-unte bid musing an spjwopriatlou to enable tbe several executive
departments to iiartidiiatein t e Ohio Centennial Ex]iositiouto be lield in Columbus in September and Octobernext. Ameutim -lit* were
adopted providing tliat any surplus of U10 appropriationremaining un-xpeuded shall lie
need to enable the deportment to be represented at the expos lions to bo beld nt Augusta,
Ga., aud Richmond,Va., appropriatingeW/UUO
to aid tbe colored race exposlifunto be held at
Atlanta,Go., in 1M0. and IKK), appropriating
•40,000 to enable the department to be represented at the Kansas City exposition,to be
held in September aud October.The <!uootion
then recuriedon the third reading of the bill as
ameuded,which resulted, yens, 66; nays VI ; no
querum. The House then adjouruud.

sold the Free Presi to tho luto Wilbur I. btoiey
and retired from journalism.Hu was well
known as a lobbyist.

Colonel George Gibson, Fifth Infantry, U. S. A., commandantat Fort
Bliss, died at Las Vegas, N. M., w here be

had gone for rest.

Mbs. Julia Woodfill, of

Gosport,

Ind., has been arrested on a warrant from

•

Xenia, her former home, where, it is
charged, she killed her own child, Feb. 14,

1B88. ____

#

CHIU AGO.
CATTI.E— Choice to Frtine Steers.!?''..07 Qt 6.50
Go xl ..................
5.00 iff. 5.75
Common ..............3.50 nt 4.50
Hook— Shipping Grade* ..........6.00 (1*6.75
Shew* ...........
3.75 W 4.50
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ................65 vt .H5>..
Cons— No. 2 .......................
45'vtrO .40 *
CUTS—No. 2 .......................
28 (<< .20
Rtf*— No. 2 ........................
47 «<* ,4H
Hotter— Choice Creamery ....... 16. ctf .16
Fine Dairy ..............if'iu. .10
1'iue<k— FnllCr sin. flat .........
.UH't
Enuw-Fnsh ......................
,3 (<<«.14
Pot atom -New, per bu .......... H
.41
Fork— Mess ......................75 uJH.W

4h

&

SOUTH.
Fifty armed men visited the jail

MARKET REPORTS.

nt

Carthage, Tenu., and took out \V. H.

MILWAUKEE.

•

Wheat— Cash .....................
ft) qt, .81
Corn— No. 3 ...... ............... .43'v<r* .46'v
.

Oath-No.

Waite ................35‘art

Pork-Now

POLITICS.
ed Labor party of tho Seventh Congres-

Seventeen penostt were burned to
death in a New York tenement building,
4ux otberv will dio.

mus

and many

iujnricB. Tbo hoove

received ce-

was n ram-

sbnckle affair, bidden in tbe middle of
Ihe block, tbe only ontrnnre to it being a
narrow alleywayfrom tbe Bowery. In
front of it was a four-storybuilding.
' "“'ling thin is Harry Miner’s •Peopleh
?r. In tbe rear of tbe burned buildwere two Louses hemming it eomin. In this enged-iu building
150 people. Each of tbe six
a single family,

^

1

Mess ................ 14.75 014.25

DETROIT.
i’attlk ...........................

The consolidatedGreenback and Unit-

he

.81

Handley, who Sept. 17 killed J. B. NVor- Kte-No. ....................
.S'. tfO .57
No. 2 .................
.60 Cl .Cl
man, a Deputy Sheriff. Handley was BAREEV—
Fork— Mes> ...................... 13.75 fg 14.25
awaiting trial. Tho Sheriff retusing to
CINCINNATI.
give up the keys the mob with axes and Wheat— No. 2 Rod ................si « .sc
4<j'.,j<j*.4/v
crowbars broke into Handley'scell aud Core— No. 2 .......................
Hats— Na 2 Mix d ................S3 qt ,:<5 *
took him across the river nud hanged him Hous.A ..........................
5..1J qt, 7.0)
to a tree within sight of the jail.
ST. LOU IK
Wheat-No. 2 .................1. .82 <# .&)•»
At a voting precinctin the Tenth Dis- Corn—
Na 2 .....................> .44 («• .44^
.24 <« .2l'x
trict of ClaiborneCounty, Tennessee,> Oath— No. 2 ......................
ItTE— No. 3 ........................
44 (f* .46
Burnside Yoakum shot and killed James Harley ...........................
73 <«* .Hi
V0RK-Mcsb
......................
14.75
(!*15.2>
Smith, the Independent RepublicancanNEW YORK.
didate for County Trustee. Smith aud Cattle ...........................
4.00 <<> 6.0)
Yoakum’s brother were engaged in a hot Hoot .............................
Q.25 v<i 7.0)
4.00 i<* 5.50
disenssiou over the election when Yoakum Sheep .............................
2 Red ................Vti <* .M
walked up nud shot Smith through the Wheat-No.
Cokx-No. 2 .......................
06 & .575*
temple, killing him instantly.
Oath- White .......................
43 qt .fio

of Indiana have icnoininnted James Buchanan of luditinapoiis
sional District
for Congress.

The Republicansof the Eighth Con-

Wheat— No. 2
Porn— No.
Gats— No.

Red ........ ......
2 Yellow ........ .....
2 White ...............

3.50 0 5.25
5.00 <(* 6.50
3.00 «* 3.50

!

.

.48 (? .40
.37 i«. .36

INDIANAPOLIS.
3.50
H.«» .............................
G.25
Fhjcef ............................ 3.00
Lamu» ............................ 4.00

gressionalDistrict of Indians, in conven-

4.00
6.75
qt, 3.50
5.0)
qt,

(<*

0

fall out from time to time— ami this
may he taken as a natural process— the
eyelashesmay he observed to become
detached from the eyelids in varying:
numbers; this is physiological,and unless caused by some apparent disease
of the lids, involving the roots of these
hairs, they are replaced in a period of
from three to four weeks.
The oculistis often asked: “What
can 1>.» done to promote the growth of
the eyelashes and to make them beautiful?” It may l>o disappointing to have
to say that there is no method of accomplishing this when nature has decreed otherwise, but such disapimintm^nt will be far less than that which
follows as a result of cutting them.
A little white vaseline applied in a very

fair grounds about

noon. In

the after-

noon speaking occupied the time until

4.

W. Q. Atwood, of East Saginaw,
was President of the day. Mayor Loenuecker welcomed the guests. His speech
was responded to by Mr. Atwood. Hon.
I). AugustusStraker, of Detroit, delivered
an oration. Base-ball and other sports
occupied the remainder of the afternoon.
In the evening a grand dress ball was
H0.1.

2

leavingLake County, in March, 1881, and)

two years afterward drove a baggagewagon in Kalamazoo. When he returned
he said the old man was dead and hiswidow didn’t like him. Tho death-bed'
confession Is merely 11 hoax.
—

Ismi

Martin, tho sixteen-year-old!

girl forger, was arrested at Detroit on a.

warrant charging her with uttering a.
forged checks drawn by J. H. Wilson in
celebration.
favor of J. H. Martin, npon which shei
— J. C. Dutcher, living in Kalamazoo,
procued $15. A jewelercharges that themet with a serious accident recently, girl obtained $50 worth of bracelets and
which will probably cost a total loss of
rings from him and pawned them. Otherone of his eyes. While at work 0:1 his
reports of her cunning swindling ore-'
brother’s farm, gatheringaud cuttingtimcoming in from many husiuess houses..
small quantity occasionallymay in- othy hay, a strong gale or wind arose and When the officers went to her mother's)
crease the beauty somewhat by pre- blew a spear of the cut hay into Mr.
house to make the arrest Ismi leaped out.
venting excessive dryness; but beyond Dutcher'seye, causing a painful and danof a window and ran like a deer: It took
this the eyelashes should not Im intergerous injury.
four policemen to surround her and take
fered with in anyway. The most fre—Mrs. Amasn Moshier was buried nt her to the police court. In default of
quent cause of diminished beauty of the
Plymouth,Wayne County. Shi was an $300 hail she went to jail.
eyelashes is disease of the eyelids.
given at Assembly Hall, which closed the

>

old resident of tho pin 'e, was 72 years old,

Until the past winter not more than
eight consecutive days of snowfall were
ever observedin Berlin, according to
Dr. Heilman, hut in tho last season was
one period of sixteen consecutive days
on which snow fell. The previous maximum of days of snowfall for the winter,
fifty, was greatly exceeded, as was also
previous quantitiesof snow.
The hard soda soaps are preferable
to the soft potash soaps for toilet pur-

poses, as tho quality of all soaps depends npon the character of their constituentsand the thoroughnessof their
saponification. Good soaps must not
contain free alkali or any foreign irritating substances.

was universally esteemed, and her funeralwas largely attended.

— Capt. Clough,well known

at

Sanlt Ste..

Marie, committedsuicide at tho Pacific-

Hotel. The autopsy showed him to havecornep-stoneof tho Court House been in a wi etched state of health, and heat Bessemer has been laid.
must have committed the deed to end hist
*
—The murderers of the man Bedard nt troubles.

—The

Massey, Richardson and O'Connor, have
— The outlook this year is for a heavy
been arrested and taken to Sanlfc Ste. ciop of nnt-hearing trees, and conseMarie.

quently tho small boy rejoices.

— Mullins Brothers, of Irouwood, evi-

—Fully 800 people listenedto the- faredently wish to please everyone, for they well sermon of Rev. M. W. Haynes of theadvertise ns having in stock “chamber First Baptist Chnrch of Kalamazoo, and!
sets and parlor suits, cradles and coffins, many were tamed away, being unable to*
elegant pictnresauda handsome clerk.” gain even standing room. Every foot of
They judiciouslyneglect to mention the space, excepting the aisles, was occupied,

BUFFALO.
(’Am/'. ...........................
(ft 5.25
unanimouslyrenom- Hogh .............................. 4.50
5.25 qt 6.00
sex of the clerk, and therefore will at4.25
qt 5.00
Khkep
............................
inated James T. Johnson for Congress,
tract young men ns well ns young Indies.
Wheat—
No.
2 lted....r ..........
'm®
.23 q
and tbe Renuhlicans of the Twelfth ConCorn— No. ...................... .52 Y® .53!4
August Belmont came to New York
—Elmer Sly, of Plymouth, Wayne
gressionalDistrict, in convention nt Fort
EAST LIBERTY.
as the salaried agent of the Rothschilds County, shot and killed a tarkey buzzard
Wayne, renominated Cspt. James B. CATTLE-Primu .................. 5.25 0 5.75
lair .................... 4.50 (<**5.00
White by acclamation.
that measured six feet fiom tip to tip of
Common ............... 3.50 » 4.25
John I. Blair earned the first of his
The Republican Congressional Conven- Hogs .............................. 6.25 & 7.00
wings. These foul birds are not often
4.35 qt 5.00
$20,000,000,as a trapper.
tion of the Second district of Florida, Lambs ............................. 4.50 0 5.25
seen in that part of the country.
tion at Terre Haute,

there in a hardware store three years after-

chairs being placed on the pulpit, aud

even

the pulpit steps serving ns seats for inter-

ested listeners.

—The

East Saginaw Water Board

are-

experimenting with crude petroleum fuel,
with a view of using it instead of coal
wood.

...... ..

HOME AND FABM.

'

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
Uw jrablio that Dr. Pepper’svtstt was not flanks of the army and recotmottaring the
of prizes.
occasioned br any alarming ebanue In the Oea. enemy’s posiUm, he was in eighteen distinct
eml •condition.It was Iwlieved by those who actions. The 4th of August he was put in com*
It is only within the last five years
Fiweerirlag and Canning.
taut followed the case clossly thst the General
mand of tho Army of the Shenandoah, ami
that the breeders of these cattle have
la!b Iltli tie Farmer, Orcianiist, been specially testing the butter capacity Fruits for preserves should be care- The Valient Hero PaMM Away Pain- had been attacked with a sudden i elapse, and •oon after of the Middle MilitaryDivision,
thst heroic method* were necessary to prolong where ho succeededin completelyrouting
fully selected,using none that are imof their cows. Messrs. T. G. Yeomans perfect, says the Farm, Field, and
his life. CoL M. V. Sheridan, brother of the Gen. Early, for which he wee mode a
lessly and Unexpectedly at
Stock-Breeder, Poulterer, aid
General,was reticentabout the conditionof the Hrigodle• General In the regulararmy, and in
A Sons were pioneers in this work. In Stockman. It is best to use fruit not
patient since his arrival lu Nonquitt, but finally November a Mojo- General. The campaign
Honqnltt
tests made of their herd of less than 40 too ripe, and as soon after picking as
be admitted. It Is said, that the General was In again-t Early over, and In fad p isaeasionof toe
Housekeeper.
cows, 29 were found to average a seven possible. It is not n wise plan to make
a bad way. This wo* really the first intimation Valley <f Virginia,he destroyed the mils am!
which bad come from the sick man i cottage of renderedIt impossible lor Lee to longerdraw
days’ production of 17 pounds 7} ounces. too large a quantity at one time, as great
The Great Soldier’sLast Hours— Bio- the seriousconditionof the General.
suppliesfrom this fertile region. He then made
mints on House Decorotlons, Kitchen Aggie 2d made 26 pounds 7 ounces in care should oe taken to keep them irom
Throughout Saturday and Saturday night a detour around Richmond; Join lug Geu. Giant
. graphical Sketch of His Life
this length of time, 105 pounds 10} burning or boiling over. If not sealed,
Gen. Sheridan was attacked with those violent at City Point, from whence ho start e\ March
Economy, and the Preservaounces in thirty days, and 304 pounds 5} a pound of sugar should be used for
file of uougbiug which so alarmed hi* physicians
and Deeds.
2K 18V5, to strike the fatal blow for the overin Waihlngtan, and in which It wa* supposed he Muow of Lee’# army. He fought the battle ol
ounces in ninety days. This was fol- every pound of fruit; if sealed, much
tion of Health.
would die. The physician* resorted to the use Dinwiddle Court House March 31. Five Fork#
lowed by tests ‘of other breeders. Mr. less sugar may be used. In preparing
of oxygen to sustain Ufa and frequent applica- April 1, aud compelledthe surrender of Law
[Nunquitt (Maaa.)ipecl*].!
Thomas B. Wales also found 29 cows fruit for preserves,the more hastily it
tions were given him. They relieved him for a April 9 18113.
owned by him that made an average of is done, the better, ns the natural flavor
Gen. Phil H. Bhcridauis dead. The short time, hut d'.l hot have the good effect
THE FARM.
In his military career Gen. Sheridan passed
17 pounds 2.67 ounces. One of these, is thus more readily saved. ’Yhile de- end came suddenly and unexpectedly at which invariably followedtheir application through many scenes of danger and daring,bat
when he wa* In Washington. Then tho electric the Incident by which he galued greatest fain*
EimtUffe Entlonnd.
Tritomia, at 4 years of age, made 25 lay should be avoided in preparing and his cottage at Nonquitt, Mass., Sunday batterywas called iuto requisition, and from its
was hio<ride from Winchester.
Some time ago the Kansas State Board pounds 3} ounces. Messrs. Smiths, cooking, preserves should boil slowly. night, August 5th, at 10:20 o'clock, from frequent use momentary good results were obAfter the return of the troops to Washington
tained.
The
General
grew
weaker
all through Gen. Hheridan wa assigned to the command of
Powell,
and
Lamb
find
100
cows
owned
«of Agriculture appointed a committeeto
Always use a porcelain kettle; however heart tioable. Previous to the sudden ehe day and night. The distressing,suffocating
the
MilitaryDlvislou of the Southwest, Junes,
investigate ensilage,and report the re- by them that average 18 pounds 0.06 if a brass one is used, scour thoroughly; appearance of heart failure, at about 9:30 tough, which resembleda violent, unsuccessful
and of the Divitlmof the Gulf, June 17,1806.
'Sults of the investigation. The conclu- ounces in tests of the same length of this may be done by dissolvinga little p. m., there had been no premonitions of retching after vomiting rather than an attempt Upon the reorganizationof departmentsaxwi
tsions reached by the committee were as time. Among these. Netherland Prin- salt in lukewarm vinegar. The canning any unfavorabe change in his condition to raise phlegm or oloer the lungs, continued all districts he was assignedto the Departmentof
cess 4th, at 28 months old, made 21 of fruit has done away with the old during the day. The weather had been day, growing more and more violentand alarm- the Gulf. Aug. 13, 18H8, and March, 1867, to
follows:
ing at each n petition. The frequencywith
1. That the time has arrivedwhen the pounds 10} ounces; Albino 2d, at 3 years method of making preserves to some
warmer than usual and the General was which they occurred wa* a sure Indicationto the Fifth Military District (lamislana and
Tcxoa),but, dlsp easin'/ President Johnson, to
imore progressive and economic methods old, 25 pounds 14} ounces, while in extent,but there is certainlya delicious- ot times a little restless, but seemed the physician* that dissolutionwas at hand.
wax transferred,Hept. 12. 1887, to the DepartThroughbutthe night Drs. O'Reilly,Yarrow, ment of tho Missouri, whloli ho continued to
generallybright aud cheerful. His voice
•of conducting the di.iry and beef-pro- thirty days she produced106 pounds 14 ness about preserves that is not found
and Pepper worked earnestlywith the command until March, imw. when, by tho producing interests should command the ounces. Their cow Clothilue, at full in canned fruit.
was strong, he took a full supply of Matthews
patient. The General'sdevotedwife was conof Lieutenant General Hhermxn to Gen^thoughtfulconsideratiou of Western age, made in seven days 28 pounds 2}
Cannino in Glass.— There are sev- nourishment, slept occasionallyas usual, stantly at his side ministering to his wants motion
eral. ho became Lieutenant General, assuming
ounces.
In
the
small
herd
of
Mr.
Eufarmers.
and the doctors and his family were in under tho direction of the physicians. Tho command of tho Western and Houth western
eral ways of preparing glass cans for
nurses from tho Baltimore Con- Military Divisions, with headquarter* in Chi2. That the method of preserving gene Smith, of Nashville,Teuu., 7 cows fruit. Among them these are some of hopeful snirits.At 7 o’clock Mrs. Sheri- trained
vent and Colrtnel Mike Nhoridan were
rgreeu crops by means of silos, now com- are reported with an average of 17 the best: Wash the cans in warm water, dan and the doctorswont to the hotel for also In constant attendance.The sue- cago. Hero be resided until tho autumn of
When, by the retirement of Gen. Sherman,
•mou in the older States,is generally pounds 6.57 ounces in seven days. Among fill about half full with boiling water, supper, and soon after their return the cess
the oxygon treatment In 1»13,
ho become Commanderof tho Aimy ot tho
iirevlons
attacks
bnoycu
up
hope
in
the
famother
noted
tests
is
that
of
Florence
•commended ns practical and profitable
United Htates.
and let stand until wanted; pouf out the usual preparations for the night were
ily, though It was evident to the physicians thst
Gen. Hheridanmarried Miss Irene Rucker
by those having the largest experience Herbert, owned by Homo Farm, Hamp- water and till at once with boiling fruit, made.
the wonderful vitality and ^marvelous will-power
about
1872. Mr*. Hheridan might be called ft
ton, Iowa, at 27 pounds 13} ounces in or, wring a towel out of cold water,
in the business.
At 9:30 symptoms of heart failure sud- which hod sustained the patient throughout his
daughter of tho army. She was bora at old Fort
3. That the ensilage, if intelligently seven days, and that of Nieltjo Korn- double and wrap closely around and tinUirom N. M„ a few years after that vast regloo
prepared, is a good, wholesome article dyke, the property of E$J. Burrell, Little der the can, ami put a cold silver spoon
and Californiabecame port of the United Htatsa.
Her father entered the military service from
•of rood for cattle, and when fed as it Falls. N. x.. at 93 pounds 12 ounces in in the can and fill. When the can is
Michigan as Lieu enaiit of dragoons lu 1837, and
should be, in connection with dry feed, thirty days. — S. Hoxic, in Harper's filled, if common sealing-waxcans are
served with distinction on ths frontiers.
will materiallyincrease the product and Magazine.
used, wipe out the groove, carefullytit
Mil. Biirridan has three beautiful little
profit of the dairy, make the production
daughters-Mary.Irene, and Loui*o-aud om
the lid on, and seal immediately.In
THE
POULTRY
YARD.
son— Philip. Mrs. Sheridan Is one of the brightof beef more remunerative, improve the
using the self-sealing cans, great care
est ladles in tho higher circlesof fashionable
•condition of the hogs, and enable the
should be taken to have the rubber ring
life. Hta Is petite In figure, a deep brunette,
Tim FolchCura for GapA*.
farmer and stock grower to realize profits
allow nu even edge all around, for if it
pretty, vivacious in manner,and ready in conMr. Felch, who is recognized as one of
versation.
not promised by the methods now comslips back at any point, air will be adour
authorities
in all matters pertaining
A few weeks beforehis death Gen. Grant waft
;mon in the West.
v
sitting on the ulasxaof his temporary residenoft
to poultry, says:
4. That corn is the most profitable
One-half of a pound of sugar to a
at Saratoga, with him was Ids friend James N.
“Chickens cough when they have gapes.
•crop for ensilage, and for this purpose
Matthews of Buffalo. Phil Hhorldau was thft
pound of fruit, is a good rule for canned
Feed
them
with
chopped
onions
topic
of conversation,‘Hheridan,* sold Gen.
the seed should bo drilled at from eight
fruit, although many housekeepers use
sprinkled with sulphur. Blow sulphur
Grant, was n great soldier.He was os great ae
•-to ten inches, in rows three and a half
but a quarter of a pound of sugar to a
Cttsar. or Von Moltko.Yes,‘ he added, after ft
down their throat— just a little— or in- pound of fruit. When the fruit is
feet apart. Good cultivation is renuired,
moment’s pause, “he was greaterthan Casar or
I.. A. I ___ a. _a.
and the crop should be cut just before ject kerosene oil into the nostrils that canned especially for pics, it is not
they may breath the fumes of the same
or about the time the ears begin to glaze.
necessaryto use sugar at the time of
—he could take the fieldaud win thoiii,*
all night. Underlaythe coop in which
5. That corn planted, cultivated, and
canning, although some think it prefer“Philip Henrv Shirldnii * said another, “waa
they
broodo at night with carbolatcd
• cut as above indicated will average not
able; it is merely a matter of taste. The
the Murat and Noy, both, of our late civil war.
lime; the heat of the brood will cause
Bendy to lead a cavalryor an infantrycharge,he
less than twenty tons of ensilage per
fruit cun be sweetened when the pies
the acid to ho freed, the breathing of
was equally tho man to overlook the operation
acre; that in feeding value, three tons
are made. An excellent rule for canof
a vast army and move Us parts so as to
which will remove the cause. But first ning the larger fruits, such as pears,
•of co/n ensilage will equal one ton of
achieve
-victory.In fact, Hheridan, impetuous
move
the coop to clean, shaded quarters
:tnme hay. or that one acre of corn, when
peaches,etc., is to place them in a
aud apparently rash, when necessity called for
where they may be as cool as possible.
vigorous action and daring deeds was cool, calm,
.made into ensilage, will equal about
steamer over boiling water, and cover
A chicken s heart beats 150 times a minute
collected,prudent;when overlooking a field
•seven of hay, that the feeding capacity
tightly. Let them boil fifteen or twenty
where an army was employed, no sye sooner
and
it never perspires. Sometimes heat
•of a given amount of land can beat
minutes, or until you cau pierce them
•aw a flaw in tho enemy's movementsor was
is a worse enemy to chickens than cold."
quicker to take advantageof It. Besides thft
least doubled by the method proposed,
with a fork. Make a syrup of sugar of
— Farm, Field, and Stockman.
education,Hheridan hod tbo tastlnct and genius
and that without adding materially,if at
the right consistency. As the fruit is
of a true soldier."
• all, to the cost per head of the animals
Poultry Note*.
steamed drop each piece into the syrup
for a moment, then place in cans; when
RECEIVING THE NAD NEWS,
Unwholesome food, either damaged the cans are about half full of fruit, till
Tile Draining.
Hells Are Tolled, Flags Placed at Half
grain or food unsuited to the season, up with the syrup and seal.
M**t, mill Public Department*Closed.
The followingtable gives the time
It is now so generally admitted that it may result in disease.
[Washington (D. C.) special]
required
for
cooking
fruit,
and
the
Don’t shut fowls under the barn or
.pays to tile drain low and wet places, it
Tho now* of Gen. Hheridan'a doatfi reached
is needless to give reasons for this im- in a closed shed, as lack of sunshine quantity of sugar necessary:
Washingtonat such a late hour that It wm imQuantityof
portant adjunct to farming. There are renders them weak and induces disease.
possibleto communicateit to e.therthe Preslsugar for one
deut or any of his Cabinet.Secretary Lauiont
• some places where a few rods of tile may
The Copts of Egypt have a very old
Time of boiling quart.
was notified. A telegram of condolence was
be used to greateradvantage than others industry,that of artificialegg hatching. Blackberries......
...... 0 minutes. — 0 ounces.
sent to Mrs. Hheridan, and all necessary arand where the return for the outlay will There are 700 such establishments within Cherries .......... ....... 5
••
rangementshave been made for the burial of
II
<•
d)e more than the value of the land rc- a short distance of Cairo, and the pro- Crab apple ....... ...... 25
....0
tho hero's remains. The Wer Depart•<
Currants ..........
....8
ment wa* closed, aud an order was is• claimed.
duction of chickens from the ovens Grapes
(<
II
........... ...... 10
....8
sued closing all the department i the dar
Supposing there is a sink hole a few reaches 12,000,000 annually. The season Gooseberries..... ...... 20 <1
II
....8
of
tho funeral,which at tni* writ u ;
II
II
•rods in diameter or circumference even, for incubating lasts through three Plums ............ ...... 10
...10
has not been set The l>ody was emb timed aud
II
II
Pears.
............
......
30
in a large cultivatedfield. At seed time months in the early summer. The
....0
taken to Washington. A telegram wa* reoelvtd
H
Poaches ................. 10
....0
at the White House from Nonquitt at 12 3)8 ou
it is too wet to sow, at harvest there is a country people take fresh eggs to the
II
II
Pineapples ....... ...... 15
....6
Hunday night, and the messengerboy told tho
.rank growth of grass or weeds. No in- owners of the ovens, and give two for Raspberries...... ....... ti
II
"
....4
night watchman that It was an amiounoumeut
"
»
come from it and the expense of driving each newly hatched chick.
Hyur apples ....... ..... 15
....«
of Gen. Hherldan'i death. Tho watchman ds••
Tomatoes .........
•throughor around it with the harvester
elded not to telepboue the news to tbo PresiWhere the ducks are confined they Ou luces ........... ..... 25 II
•<
...10
dent at Oak View nor to Col Lament, si they
»to cut nothing, or nothing of value.
are usually fed too much, and being ap- Pie plant,sliced. ..... 10
...8
were both undoubtedlyasleep, aud nothing
If corn is the crop in the field, the parently always hungry, the owner is Wild grapes ......
II
(1
could be done until morning. The eol ot ths
loss in time and horseflesh in going often tempted to feed them liberally.A
telegramwas, therefore,left unbroken. Col.
Hint* to HniiMtkeoper*.
Lamont, however, was subsequently awakened
round or through this hole, cultivating duck will easily fatten, and this should
denly appeared, aud Drs. O'Reilly and long siege at Washington were of no further aud informed of the sad news.
nothing, is greater that the crop of bo guarded against when they are layA little ammonia and borax in the Matthews, who were with him at the avail. His vital fo ces were well nigh exhaust- When the news of Gen. Sheridan's death was
i small grain.
ing. During the day they should have water when washing blankets keeps time, immediatelyapplied the remedies ed, and the life spark about to be extinguish*!. receivedIn Bos on the fire-alarm bells immeIf this low place is near a ditch or no food but chopped grass or vegetable
The distressingfact was broken to Uto family diatelyannounced the sad fact, tolling for half
which proved successful in all similar shortlyafter daylight. Mrs. Hheridan was the an hour.
pond, or low laud that you feel unable tops, but three times a week they should them soft and prevents shrinkage.
AU the fire bells in Cincinnati.Ohio, tolled la
For relief from heartburn or dyspepsia previous attacks,but this time they were firstto be Informed that the General'slife could
'to drain, how great a saving in time have meat, or animal food of some kind,
longer lie spared,and that dissolutionmight consequence of news of Gen. Hbertdon’s death,
could bo made by using a few rods of such as ground fish or ground meat, drink a littlecold water in whicn has without effect, nud deepiteall that could no
occur at any moment. The physicians mostly and continuedtolling for one hour. Flogs war*
l>e done the General gradually sank into
been dissolved a teaspooufulof salt.
•
feared the violent coughing spasms, as Um placed at half-mast, and all flags on public
which may bo given in their- evening
Often there is an open ditch, a natural meal. Mashed potatoes and ground outs
For hoarseness, beat a fresh egg, and a condition of complete unrouseiousness, effect of them on the heart was most alarming. buildingsof evsry descriptionwere lowered.
watercourseperhaps,winding its way at night may be allowed.
thicken it with tine white sugar. Eat of and at 10:39 breathedhis last. Mrs. Mrs. Hheridanreceived with composure the
Sheridan, the Sisters Mahan aud Justin- nows, and exerted herself to make as comfortthrough cultivated fields. There are
it freely, and the hoarsenesswill soon
able as possiblethe last hours of hsr husband’s
CATTLE AND CROPS.
ian, nnd the faithful body servant were at life.
many seasons in which water runs here
be
relieved.
THE APIARY.
his
bedside
throughout
his
dying
honr.
The
renewal
of
tho
coughing
spslls
'«
the
•only in the spring. The whole sumA long-handledbrush, long enough
The following official bulletin was is- morning brought fresh alarm to tho bottiehold. Weekly Nummary of the Conditionof Agrl*
mer's cultivatinghas to be broken into
Brm, Swarming unci Fording.
to reach the ceilings, is ns important to
Mrs. Hheridan had summoned the fo v children,
cultural Products In tha West.
sued shortlyafter his death:
•short rows, taking as much time very
and they wore brought into tho sick-room.CoL
It is well known, the old adage:
The followingBummary has been printGen. Hheridan dleu at 10 rJO p. m. The Imme- Mike Hheridan was also present,a* were also tho
-often to make the turns as to go the
A Bwam in Slay i* worth a load of hay.
diate cause of death wai heart failure. The re- physicians.None of them loft the chamber ed by the Fanners' Review:
whole length of the rows. This is not
A Bwarm in June 1b worth a silver spoon.
mote cause was diseaseof tho mitral and aortic all through tho day. At each successiveattack
Now that the winter wheat crop, most rf thft
A awarm in July Ih not worth a fly,
economical farming. The amount of
valves, tho existenceof which was known to of coughingtho General grew weaker. For
keep clean and fresh much longer.
his physicians,to himself, and to his family in seconds at a time his heart ceased to oats crop, and spring wheat are in the shook or
laud wasted by a winding ditch, except and this brings us to the question of
stacks, and before complete thrashing returns
It mav be worth knowing that water
in a hayfield or pasture, is the very swarming. When there are plenty of in which three or four onions have been November of last year. Tho complications, gtveevideuesef pilsstim, rad again aud again have been receivedIt will bs interestingto nolo
which occurred were nervoiiA exhaustion, pul- did the pbvslciai.sbelievethat the list moment
the conditionof affairs among tho cattle on the
flowers, bees are active. In latitude
smallest loss occasioned.
boiled, applied with a gilding brash to monary oegeri*, auasaca,ami hemorrhages. had an ivpd. Th-n ho. o would hs a fee ble nut- pastures. The same conditions which affsut
In the summer while the ditch is dry, forty degrees and below there are plenty
Tho last day of bis life was somewhat restless, ter, on 1 in itrntlv toe oxygen and electrical
the frames of pictures aud chimney bat not more so than several times af.i r his
crops for better or for worse may be said to offset
treat men. would l>e renewed. Th
General was
or nearly so, would be a good time to of flowers, and it is a bee's working
glasses, will prevent Hies from lighting arrival at Nonquitt.At about 9 JO symptoms consc ous up re within a few hours of I Is death. cattle st pastures.
put in tile. The expense will be much time. Farther north Juno is the mouth
A carefulstudy of rejiortsfrom our correspondon them, and will not injure the frames. of heart failure suddenly appeared.The reme- He bad, h >w eve •, l • , he power of speech, and
ents on this subjectdiscloses the feet that catless than in ordinary tile laying,fortho of flowering,and bees are active. Hence
dies
which
had
hithertobeen successful were IndlcaUd by signs his desires.
Ingrain carpets, worn beyond repair vigorouslyapp ied, but proved ineffectual, ami
tle are in a far better condition In the different
digging is already done. Put down the the lines given above must be modified
Mis. Sheridan sat at the bedside. Next to
should be cut iuto lengthwisestrips, he sank rapidly,dy.ng painlessly at the hour her was Col Mike, aud ranged around the Htates than some dispatches have endeavored to
•tile, plow and scrape in the banks and to suit the latitude.
how. Reports piece the condition of cattlela
named.
bedside were the four children. At 9 o'clock
•this fall plow the whole field. It will
Robbing in early spring should he and woven the same ns a rag carpet. It
Illinois oe uniformly good; only firs counties
Kobkbt M. O'Rkillt, Surgeon U. 8. A„
the General gasped ns If trying to cough. He
is unnecessaryto sew the ingrain cutbo a pleasure,and next season the profit especiallyguarded against. Starvation
Washington Matthews, Asst. Surg U. S. A. was unsuccessful, and seemed to ho awfully report tpa conditionas “fair,*Our report from
Hangamon County tells, however, of cattle dytings,
weavers
generally
preferring
to
will begin to come.— Form, Field, and knows no law. The wise apiarist has
distressedat some internal attack which ho
ing there on account of filesaud heat. Cattle u
could neitherrelievonor Indicate to the physiStockman.
provided plenty of artificial food early overlap the strips as they weave. Mats
Indiana are lu good condition,except In eight
AT THE DEATHBED.
cian* that they might apply remedies. counties,
where their condition Is only “fair.*
in the spring,and hence his swarms are and carpets assume quite a Persian look
Ho graduallysank into a stupor, and remalnel
THE DAIRY.
when
made
in
this
way,
aud
are
very
Iowa makes a good report, only two counties
Review
of
the
General*
li
ne**
and
the
strong, and strong swarms have little
unconscious to he end. Mrs. Sheridan held hi*
[lacing the condition as low as “fair." lu
durable.
Event* of the Last Hour*.
hand, aud Dr. O'Reillynoted tho Muttering pulto fear from robbers, if the keeper is on
Katinas lour counties report the condition
HnlfttHnCattle as Butter-Giver*.
General
Sheridan
was
tikeu
111 on Monday, sationsof tho heart. They l>ecnmo weaker un- fair." Ohio shows up rather badly, with
the lookout. A colony with a defective
THE COOK.
Such records have been of so much queen is especiallyliable to assault, and
May 21, being attacked by what is known as til 10.Iio, when the heartcoasod to beat forever, only fair condition In eleven counties,Kenvalvular trouble of tho hear . He c imo near and the life of tho gallantGeneral of the Army tucky makes the same report as Iowa, whlla
interest in this country that the breeders
hence this should be guarded against.
Te*t«Ml Itfclpo*.
dying that day, hut rallied at night. He suffered was ended In jieace.
Missouri reports five counties whsro c mdltion
•have given much more attention to the
If necessaryunite them with a colony
is only “fair." In the West and Northwest cat•*»noe Cake. — Nine eggs, their a second sinking nj>ell on Tuesday, but recovered
production of quantity than to quality containing a fertile queen.
LI FE OF A GREAT GENERAL.
when evening came. Tho following Saturday
tle
are doing well. Minnesotahas but two
weight in sugar, the weight of five in his death was momentarilyexisted. Five
of milk. They have fed and cared for
In swarming time the queen is occa- Hour, and the juice aud peel of a lemon. army surgeons watched by his laxlsidonight From the Ba:ik* of the People He Bose to comitieswhere tt-e condition is ouly fair,
Nebraska
all good ; Dakota only one “fair,* ana
•their cattle to produce quantity.In
sionally lost. Watch closely for this
day. Ho received the last sacrament of i h •
Wisconsin the same.
Distinction.
Water Crackers.— One pound of nnd
•consequencemany have inferredthat mishap if it occurs. Also see that there
church from his pastor, who also remainedwith
Tho warm weather recentlyhas brought com
Gen. Sheridan was born in Somerset,Ohio.
flour, one teaspooufuJsalt, one-half him throughout those trying moment*. Ho wa*
'this breed is an excellentone for the
is plenty of bloom during the whole
e, lr31. Ills parents were poor. John on rapidly, aud a heavy crop terms to be tbs
productionof milk and cheese, but that season. It will pay to sow plants pro- ounce of soda, one tablespoonful of l»erfectly conscious mid devoid of all fear and March
nropect
In every Htate. Iteceut rain* have been
Sheridan, Phil's father, tried to make some
at is not adapted to the production of fuse in honev, so that the bees may lard made up with sweet milk; beat well, excitement.Ho made bis will, and, with the money us a railroad contractor,but invariably beneficialto corn, pastures, and potatoes in
utmost
coolness,
completed
all arrangements to
many localities, but more rain is wanted almost
roll thin aud bake quickly.
met with ill-luck.
'•butter. Notwithstanding this impression
provide for tho worst
have an ample supply to fill their
immorally. Thu bay crop has yieldedbeitarthan
Phil Hheridaxf ajt n hoy hail but few opportuniit has now entered into a contest for the
Lemon
Sauce.The
juice
of
one
The
subsequent
data
wore
filledwith care ami
was
expected.Pasture* are in a fair condition.
pouches, and especially of those plants
ties. His sclu ol-dnys were few.
anxiety for tho faithfulwife and ihe doctors,
highest place as a butter breed, and the
lemou,
a half-cup of sugar; mix with a
At tho age of ig Phil h.ul to go to work. Ho
that bloom during the months desigwho clung to ih. ir posts at the 'dying General s
uapidity with which it is gaining such a nated in the West as droughty.-—/•’arm, tablespoonful of Hour, add a pint of side. They watthed < very symptom and became found t mployui nt in a hardware store In the
Nparks from the Wires.
•positionis a public surprise. The first
boiling water, and boil five minutes. alarmed at tho slightestsign of anythingun- village, kept by John Talbot, with whom he reField and Stockman.
George Dunkin, a flagman on tho
malned lour months. He then obtained a place
•-step toward this was the winning of the
Serve with nutmeg if desired.
favorable. For days they continued iheir vigil,
as a clerk for Fink d: Dlttoe,In tho dry goods
Brooklyn elevnfodroad, was ran over and
battlingbravelywllh the angel dea h, which
Can) of Bite*.
•challenge cup offered by the Bredeers'
Butter Scones.— Dissolve one pound seemed determined to grasp tho old hero business,rema ning with them until 1817. Ho killed by n train.
Gazette, of Chicago, for the largest Mr. J. M. Hicks, an expert bee-keeper of sugar in half a pint cold water, mix from their loving arms, it was such seemed pretty well satisfiedwith mercantile
Eli Bryan, colored, has been lynched
thirty days’ butter record. The contest of Indiana, contributesthe following to with one pound butter rubbed into three a fight ns a rturdy constitutionuml pursuitsuntil ho read one day of u vacancy at
West Point, whli h half tho fntbars of the disfor this cup was open to the world and the American Bee Journal, upon the pounds flour, one teaspoon dissolved science can make wlien put to such a trict were begging (ion. Ritchie,the Congress- in Winslow County, MiBsimiippl, *for assaultingn white woman.
fearful strain and test. He boro his Illness and
«to all breeds until July 1, 1883. It was care of bees:
soda and two eggs. Roll out iuto little, suffering with great heroism nnd made a gallant man, to fill with their boy*. Phil sat right down
and wrote Gen. Ritchie a straightforwardapJohn Lynch, 25 years of ag<>, fell overwon by Mercedes, a cow of this breed,
“The bee-master should know the ex- cakes and b ike.
fight against death. Olten he was thought to Ire
-owned by Thomas B. Wales, of Iowa act condition of all his colonies, and
end only his courageami determination plication,witl. out anybody'sIndorsement or board from the excursion steamer Gordon
oven advice. HitclUo know who the Hheridan*
Cherry Tarts. — Line patty pans dying,
preserved and prolongedhis life. Gen. Sheridan
in Whiteflsh Bay and drowned.
City, Iowa. Her record was 93 pounds 6} especiallyknow that each has plenty of
with puff paste, stone the cherries, >tew
on bis deathbed when Ctngress. Junol. wore, the Irish were becoming quite numerous
•ouncem The result awakened much honey and bee-breadto last them until with sugar; add a teaspoouful of flour to was
During a drunken quarrel in Brookpassed tho bill to give him four stars as Gener- among his constituents, and bo thought it
would bo a htppy idea to let It go abroad that
•controversy. Demands wore made for the early spring flowerssupply a new
a pint of cherries; till the shells am} al. He took the oath of office that day and alto lie bod annotated one of the nice to the military lyn, Andrew J. Martin struck August
tlgnedhis name to a letter of thanks to the Pres-furthercompetitive trials. Several took crop. Should the bees be destitute of
s hool. The appointment was quickly mode W. Jenson on the head, fractaring his
bake in a quick oven; remove from the ident.
place in the three years following,at bee-bread, it can bo supplied by placing
and widely auuouuccd.
skull. Jensen will die. Martin was aroven, dust with powdered sugar.
June 30 Gen. Sheridan was removed from his
The young cadet'seducation being limited, be rested.
•cattleshows in the Western States, uni- in tin pans or shallow boxes newly
residenceIn Washingtonin a Rod Cross ambuBrown
Bread.—
Two
cups
of
molasat
once
went
to
work
to
preimre
himself
for
the
formly resultingin the success of this ground rye meal, a short distance from
lance to the United States steamshipHwatara,
A row over a game of craps played by
An old man of tho name of Clark,
breed. Yet they were not considered the hive, from which the bees will soon ses, two cups of buttermilk,two cups of which set sail the satno day, and proceededby examination.
asa number of negroes at Picon’sstore, ueir
alow nnd easy voyages for Ncnqultt. Mao*., on who was consider*! a line mathematician,
corn
meal,
one
aud
oue-balf
cups
of
•conclusive,atr the best cows of- other entry to their hives a supply for present
* stod him. In three month.’ time he was ready
white flour, three cups of brown floor, tho shores of Buzzard’sBay. Tho vesselarrived for his examination, ana loft Somers-t for West Baton Rouge, La., resulted in U. White
Tireeds were not put in comoetition.At use.
New York harbor tbo evening of JulvH. It
being shot dead, Marshal Vaughan fatally
two heaping teaspooufuls of soda. in
proceeded to New London and dropped anchor Point,where he was admitted, in 18 8, nt tho age
’this stage of public opinibi1 the New
"T have often made a pool of mud, by
of 17. While there ho was put back a year lor
York Dairy Show of 1887 was conceived. throwing on sand with salt and sweet- Cover up as airtight ns possible in a off Nonquitt the afternoonof July 8. The Gen- whipping a higher classman. Thus it took him wounded, nnd John Johnson shot through
the arm. Several arrests have been mode.
was accompanied by hi* wife and four small
Long before its opening it was widely ened water, for the purpose of giving mold, nud boil pretty hard for three eral
five years to graduate, but still he was only 22
children—three girl* ami a boy.
Gov. Lowry, of Mississippi, has issued
known that one of its most important the bees a watering place, as it is a well- minutes.
The stricxensoldierand bis family occupied when ho came out, graduating In 1853.
Upon hi* graduation he was assigned to the a reanisition on the Governor of Arkansas
Ginger Snaps.— Three tnblespoon- a new and pleasant cottage near the shore of infantry
features would be a contest &r the
fact • that
must
branch of the service, serving two
eea, under the grateful air of which he
for the extraditionof Harrison Page, the
•championship in butter production. have plenty
water in the fuls of melted lard, three of boiljng wa- the
seemed to rally. Wbeu the Generalleft Wash- years lu Texas, and from 1855 t) 1HK1 in Oregon.
ter,
one
teaspoouful
each
of
salt,
soda,
At
the
commencement
of the civil war he was negro who assassinatedJohn P. Briscoe,
'This was to be decided by a twonty-feuir spring in order to feed and rear
ington he was considered by tho army physitours’ trial in the hands'of an impartial their young; hence they use water, bee- and ginger; put in a pint cup, and till cians who wore in attendance aud the local doc- Hppo nted Quartermaster of the Army of Houth- of Claiborne County, Dr. CharlesE. Back,
west Missouri, his nn'i being Captain.May,
•committee. It was entered upon for the bread and honey as food in rearing early up with molasses, stir in flour to make tors who had occaiionallybeen c lied into con- 18:2, the Governorof Michiganappointed him the Sheriff, nnd one of his deputies,and
dough, roll and bake quickly. These sultationas in a precariouscondition,and the Colonel o< tho Second Michigan(Javnlry,(uid wounded another, while they were enpurpose of testingthe claims of the dif- swarms.
voyage to Nonquittwas undertaken only as a
July 1, 1882, he was commlislaned os a Brig- deavoring to arrest him.
ferent breeds. Cattle clubs and breed“It would be well for all who contem- cakes will keep weeks, and improve last hope.
adier Generalof Volunteers, and was soon m
with
age.
'•«»’ associationswere deeply interested plate keeping bees for their own use,
For the first eighteendays after his arrival the command of a divisionof the Army of the Ohio.
in it, and gave every possible'encourage- or in making a business of it for profit,
Boilers Destroyed by Gts.
Fish Salad. — Boil o\y mediitm- change of climate «nd surroundings worked a At the battle of 8t ne Rlwjr,December 31, 1862,
ment to the bringing forward of the to purchase a few colonies now, and sized.*fresh fish. Take off the skin, fictitious Improvement,wbl h the physicians he saved the army from rout bv hl» stubborn
Ad official report, made after the
eageriyproceeded to bulletin to tho world as the resistance of the enemy’s onslaughts.For
best representativesof the breeds they also get first-classmovable frame hives; pick out the bones and mince. Add normal and healthy stxges of progress in bis
attributes
ihlshe was made Major General In the march most elaborate investigation,
maintained. Probably no similar con- and about swarming time, the bees, pepper, salt, sugar, mustard, half a tea- case which would lead to ultimaterecovery. Dr. to
( haUat o >ga un it r Ucsecrons hs was exceedthe
most
extensive
and
complete
deRobert
O’Relll
v,
who
had
been
la
charge
of
the
gest was ever arrranged and conducted combs, and brood should be transferred cup of vinegar, aud a tablespoon of
ing!. ml/e, and wh n any necessityseemed to
•on more even terms. No criticisms were into the new hives, which should be of melted butter; mix all in a small baking- case since the first attack, accompaniedhim to demand it exposed i tins If with an nbaudonai d struction of steam boilers on record to
that place, but he remained only a few days. Ho
that wen ihs odmira 1 m .of hi* the sudden ignitionof cool gas, mixed
made against the management up to the such style that you can easily handle pan, and set in the stove. fifteen min- returned to Washington, leaving only Drs. Mat- rtoilessuess
soldi srs snd galued for him the sobriquetof
liour of announcing the result. The and manage your bees profitably. At utes; let cool, and serve with Worcester- thews and Yarrow in charge.
"Ugh. tag Hill ' In the bat Is of Chlokamaugs, with air, that acaumulated in the flues.
A few days ago It became evident that the tloughewo.tof the Hell by the breaking of
ohampionship was won for this breed, the same time you can make a proper shire sauce.
The explosion occured July 25, 18#7, in
General was really retrogradinginstead of pro- tie lines, ie leco ered himself and returned
the cow Clothildereceiving the first increase of colonies, not too many, out
\akilla Biscuit. — Mix one-quarter grossing. The reaction which had been occa- with his (omuntnd and some o.ber tioops Upper Silesia,Germany. ’ Twenty-two^
prize, and the 3-year-oldheifer Clothilde a judicious increase, say an increase of pound of butter with one-half pound sioned by the change of climate had been ex- to the acpj ori of G«n. Thomas. In subse- boilers, each having more than 1,000
ith the second prize, both owned by three from two good, strong colonies, of sugar; add one-half pound o/ floor hausted,and symptoms of rapid decline wore quent actions abort Chattanooga be distinsquare feet of heating surface, were
liessni. Smitht, Powell, and Lamb. In and then work the bees for honey the and two well-beaten eggs, one teaspoon- noticed. Dr. O’Kelllywas hastily summoned, guish! d hims !'. and was regarded rs among the
and on his arrivalacknowledgedthat tho case'
occomi ll*bed and G.uxos«ful soldi. rs of stantly blown to pieces; the
•other departmentethen were contests first year, while you are gaining knowl- ful of baking powder, one-quarter was hopeless.He at once sent word to Dr. Pei>- most
the West.
house, covering over 15,000
for quality of butter, where the breeds edge in their proper management. This, pound of currants and several drops of per, of the Universityof Pennsylvania, the speIn April,1884, he was called hr Gen. Grant
ctalist
who
had
been
called
Into
the
case
when
to tho Army of the Potomac ami put in com- and adjoiningbuildings
irere indirectlypitted against one an- of course, depends very much upon the vanilla essence; roll it out, then cut la
the General was at Washingtonand dissolution mand of the cavalry. During the months of destroyed, aud the three
other. In these conteststhis breed also style of frame hive selected."
shapes and bake in a flouredtin.
•esmed Imminent It was, however, given out to May, June and July, besides protecting the
were killed.— Jrkawon more than its proportionate, share
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Common Council.
President Cleveland seems to* be
The crop ot^eaclis hereabouts,will’* We have often wondered,what was second elector at large, and said, that,
____
we
"flip Q CTM rnTt^AfV \ranr\a moti at*- having nominated the most popular
greatly troubled by the fact that the be the larged fcrvseterul^ars. Many ,e fascimp® Which keeps men enAU0178T 7, 1688.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
revenuesof the country exceed its ex- of our fruit citizens’ will be encouraged
,fcu?pfpnper work. Inthema- man in the state for the first place on The Common Conte!! met In regular session
the ticket, he would present a represen- and waa called to order by the Mayor.
penditures under lii8 parsimoniousad- to plant more trees uext spring.
irity Jf cases it is said that “once an
Present: Mayor De Boo, Aldermen Carr, Key
If
have CUen- tative of the Fifth district, of the 35,Satdrday, .August 11, 1888. ministration.He appears to think Some of our people cannot understand Btor jjlways auditor.” We
000
Holland
citizens of Grand Rapids; pel, De Vries, De Merell, add Van Patten, and
that the United States is a finished why our nfelgiibors at Naugatuck raise
iiOTiyw u seat fn the editorthe Clerk.
country and that no money is needed good crops^ef peaches every year, while i chair for scarcely a week; and have of the 75,000 Hollanders of western Minutes ot the last two meetings were read and
Republican \utlonol Ticket
•'A
for any purposes, except to pay his own in this vicinity the crop is so very uncer- already' discovered the charm which Michigan, for the second place. His approved.
Alder a an Kramer and Van Ark here appeared
holds, the editor captive. It can best name was Isaac Cappon of Holland.
FOR PHEMDEXT
salary, and that of other Democratic
•'
•G8. S. Babcock pledged the 69 votes of and took their seats.
be
eftytained
by
stating
the
facts.
officials.He vetoed the River and
There are several good reasons to exJ.HoutingandJtbreo
others petitionedas folHarbor bill last year, and thereby de- plain why. But few;o£Jour peach or- The day after assuming the editorial Wayne for Mr. Cappon and Capt. Gav• >
UK INDIANA.
Holland, August
1888.
layed and damaged many necessary chards are planteif in good localities. control ’of this paper, we receiveda ett,' of Grand Rapids, spoke for the 35
To the Mayor and Common Council, City of
Kent
county
delegates,
pledging
him
FOR VICE PRESIDENTimprovements.He lias bitterly They should be where they will be above neatly printed bit of pasteboard,bearHolland.
ing a legend which entitled us to enter their support. This gave his candidacy Your petitionerswould respectfullyrepresent,
opposed
the Illinois and Michigan the currents of cold air in winter.
LEV! P.
canal, one of the most important In extremely- cold weather when the gatife of the State fair grounds at an impetus that brought about his nom- that they are desirous ot improvingtheir propOK NEW YORK.
erty on Second street, west of River street, the
national works, which would lower there is little or no wind blowing, the JacksOq, itiiring the fair, free of charge. ination by acclamation.
condition cf said street is such that these imNew
Holland.
Of
course
it
was
expected
that
we
transportation rates for the fanners of
cold air Hows like water to the lowest
provements can not be satisfactorily made until
County Ticket.
the west to the ocean.
would sit up -nights on our return and Any. 8.
the street is leveled up atq repaired. We relevels and a few feet difference in
Mr. W. F. Douma is spendinghis va- spectfullyask such necessary improvementsby
Mr. Tilden, who was a great states- height may mean several degrees Wyite articles describing the cows, big
For Judtje of Probate—
the city be made, as has been promised from
pumpkins^ pretty girls, and other at- cation in Kansas.
man, called the attention of President change of temperature.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Miss Seena Meengs, of this place, has time to Ume, as early as possible. Signed J.
tractions
at
the
fair.
Also
that
we
Cleveland
and
of
the
Democratic
party
For Sheriff—
A difference of twenty-five feet in should leave our business, pay railroad been engaged to teach in the primary Houting, A. Van Vuren, Joseph Zalusky, and
EDWARD VAUPELL.
to the unprotected conditionof the
Gerrit Houting.— Referred to tbe committee on
department of our school.
height of location may make the difFor Register of Deeds—
fare to Jackson, and hotel bills while
streets and bridges.
great cities of the seaboard,and urged
Will
the
party
who
found
the
“crazy
ference of life or death to the
W. F. KELLEY.
for tjie privilege of using the
The followingclaims were presented for paythe expenditureof money for forts, as a
natch
. Kate
?.atch work'7
work
’ please ...........
return it to
tree.
ment. viz: M. De Fey ter, salary as street comFor Countv Clerk—
tickets. This was pretty good for the Wagner and receive the reward?
matter of necessity.The American
missioner,$29.17; Wm. Verbeek, salary as city
Walter s. cole.
navy is a subject of ridicule every- The best peach lands here, as else* first inning and we began to enjoy our We are called to lament the death of treasurer, $22 .92 Ed. Vaupell,salary ss city marFor County Treasurer—
Mrs. Rosbuch of Noordeloosone of the
where. It would be wise economy to where in the Michigan Peach Belt, are position.
shal, $25.00; Geo. H. Slpp, salaryas city clerk,
E. P. GIBBS.
pioneers of that place. The funeral
the
highest ridges, knobs and tableThe
next
mail
brought
a
bulky
en$H.C7
Globe Light and A Heat Co., lighting street
invest a part of the “surplus” in makwill
he
held
to-day.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
lands we have.
lamps, l‘i months, less $10.40 allowed at the last
velope,
addressed
to
the
editor.
We
ing our navy something more than a
WALTER I. LILLIE.
Mrs. A. Wagner has returned from sessionof the council,$85.05 J. A. De Vree, 18)$
It is that part which would be left as hastily opened it, expecting a roll of Grand Rapids, where she has been
name. The government postofficeis
F8r Circuit Court Commissioners—
days team work, $44.40; J. Riemersma,one cord
ABEND VI8SCHER.
an established institutionin every town islands above the water, if the whole greenbacks, or at least a ticket to the spending a few days with relativesand stone for crossings,$3.00; P. Prins, paid eight
friends
at
her
former
home.
W. J. VAN SLYKE.
poor orders, $10.00; W. C. NibbeUnk,hauling
in the United States,.. A merchant en- country was lowered fifty feet by a uni- dime museum at Ottawa Beach. Our
For Surveyor—
Messrs. II. Luidens and L. Reuse, hose cart No. 1 to G. J. Schurman'sAre on Kievgaging in business in a place and ex- form subsidence. . .And good peach hopes were more than realized, —it conEMMETT PECK.
chairmen of the board of school inspec- enth street, $1.00. Allowed and warrantsorpecting to remain a few years, usually lands must not only be high but must tained a beautiful poem and a pair of
tors of their respectivetownships, went dered issued on the city treasurerfor the several
For Coroners—
buys and owns bis store. The great have good aerial drainage. The lay of scissors. The poem was equal to to Grand Haveii on Tuesday to attend amounts.
CURTIS W. GRAY,
United States Government, with its- the lapd, and the surrounding forests, Adams’ Peerless and would grace our the election of County school exam- AUermau De Vries chairmanjof Committee bn
0. E. YATES.
iners.
Streets and Bridges verballystated that he bad
treasury overflowing with wealth, mils' must be such that the cold air will columns, if the author had not forgotbeen requested by Geo. H. Boater, Highway
FOR REPHESENTA T1 VESten
to
attach
his
signature.
The
scisWith
the
two
new
“Advances”
some old meat market or grocery store, readily flow away, instead of settling
which
Mr.
Karsen
put
in, and the two Commissioner, of Holland Township, to Inform the
1st District- G. J. DIEKEMA.
sors
were
about
three
inches
in
length,
instead of owning its i>ost office build- down to freeze the life out of the trees.
old machines which are just as good as Connell that the Township' Board had appropria2nd District-J. V. B. GOODRICH. ing.
Our fruitgrowers have also much to apparently purchased at a one cent
new. making in all four steam threshers tsJ one hundred dollars towards improvingtbe
We could continue to point out where learn about taking proper care of the couuterj With suppressed emotion we the wheat and oats, for the next four west part of Sixteenth street and requested that
The Auditor General of the State, the “surplus” could be placed to ad- trees from the time of their planting. gazed upon the treasures.Who could weeks, may he expected to fairly shed the City of Holland should appropriate a like
amouut to defray their share of the excuse of
has awarded the publication of the list vantage. The debt to the soldier is As many or more orchards die from have sent them? Closer inspection of trars.
to the
On last Sunday, Miss Sophia Stegen- said proposed.improvement.-Referred
of lands to be sold, for taxas, this year, not yet paid, we should have cheaper neglect and starvation, as from winter the stationeryand penmanship, disCommittee ou Streets acd Bridges for investigaga was married to Mr. 1. Van Couveto DeGmuhnt. This is a compliment
closed the fact that we were indebted ren of Grand Haven. Rev. Dr. Charles tion.
postage, a Government telegraph sys- freezing.
The Committeeon Streets and Bridgesreported
to the paper, which is well deserved.
tem, and control and ownership of the
The successful fruit growers south of to kind friends in the employ of the C. Scott married them at the bride's resi- progress on the Eleventhstreet bridge petition
The circulationof Re Gmuhcet is now railroads.
dence.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Couveren
us, are diligent and careful; the peach & W. M. R. Cojat this place, for the
and requested farthertime In which to prepare a
left for their new home at Muskegon
nearly five thousand and the State
The Democratic administration does grub is carefully kept out of the trees, princely gifts. This gigantic corporareport oa the street lamp question.—Request
on
Monday
evening.
They
have
the
could not give to the tax list a better
granted in both matte:s.
nothing toward these great ends; but they are well protected hgalnst winter tion, by order of the General Manager, best wishes of many friends here.
circulation in W'estera Michigan.
The Committee on Poor repotted presenting
had
taken
this
means
of
winning
our
keeps up a howl about reducing the cold by hilling them up above the crown
Con.
the semi-annual report of the Director of the
favor.
>The
scissors,
were
to
he
used
in
revenues and giving us free trade and
Wen! Olive.
poor, recommendingthirty dollars for the supThe former corresi>ondentof the low taxation. Central Africa has both in the fall, and they are thoroughly cul- clipping descriptionsof the beau- Any. S.
port of the poor for two weeks ending August 22,
tivated, and the ground is enriched
Neics at Johnsville, aim Agnew, re1883, and having extended temporaryaid to tbe
these Democratic institutions,but the either by manuring or by turning under ties of Ottawa Beach and the C.
Plenty
of
rain
and
crops
are
looking
quests us to stop his paper, and icis/us
amount ol six dollars.-Approved and warrants
majority of citizensare willing to pro- green crops. Otchard trees must he fed & W. M. Railway, from .the Grand well.
the Republican party an ignoble defeat
ordered issued on the city treasurerfor the sevtect the laboringman and pay taxes if you expect them to produce fruit for Rapids dailies, the poem to help till up
Harvest is past and the scream of eral amounts as recommended.
in November.
our waste basket. Thanks, gentlemen, the steam thresheris heard in this
and enjoy the benefits of civilization.
- v
The marshal reportedthe collectionof $102.60
It will no doubt be hard for us to get
it shall be done.
The town or city w ith very low taxes
from the Chicagoand West Michigan Railway
Then,
constant
cant.and
vigilance
is
along with the News without the help
Mrs. Frank Chapel of Muskegon was Company for water rent due June 3rd, 1S§9, and
This seemed glory enough for one
is usually a place having unpaved
in the village Tuesday on her way to receipt of city treasurerfor aame.-Filed.
of “Tug Button,” but we will do the
streets,no sidewalks, no schools,withvisit relativesat Ottawa.
numerous insect enemies. Theourculio,
The street commissioner reportedfor the
best we can, and do not think we shall
grower- wotild oome in with a basket of
out fire protection and with its populaPicking black berries seems to be the month of July, 1388,-Filed.
the cut worm, and the peach grub must
be obliged to stop our paper, on bis acdeHcrot^ peaches, or some lady friend leading indussn- at present and some
tion as stagnant as the surroundings.
The following claims approved by tbe board
he destroyed, or-tlreywill destroy the
count.
of Water Commission: rs were certifiedto the
There are scores of such towns in the
with a bouquet of beautiful flowers. very tine ones are being brought in.
fruit. “Eternal1 tigilanCe” is the price
And we hope the Republican party
Elder Brockway of Agnew preached Common Council for payment, via: P. Winter*
They did not appear, however, hut in
South. This is what Mr. Cleveland
of fruit,, as well as of Liberty. '
will also survive his evil wishes.
{» good sermon to a very attentive salary for engineer at water works. $50.00;J'
did come a book agent. One of the oldand the Democratic party wish to make
Beukema, salary as engineer at water works,
audience at the school house Sunday.
of this country.
fashioned kind, with cheeks of burAn
Allegan
Farm.
Mr. Frank Barry and Miss Viola $50.00; J. Beukema, material and labor bnildlng
Bangor Reflector,Aug. 8.— “The
nished brass and tongue two yards in Sankey were married Tuesday evening. tool chest $3.27 ; Holland ManufacturingCo., 4
Furnace shut down this morning. The
Xo Free Trade for Them.
H. F. Severens has just purchased the length. Taking our best chair and ele- We wish them a happy and contented days labor with jettingms chine, 6 inch pipe and
Sprint: Lake Iron Co. nin its last cast
castings,$36,51 ; M. Jansen,inserting five ferwhole of section 26 and the north half vating his feet upon the desk, he life crowned with prosperity.
at 8 o’clock, and the hopper is being
taken out of the stack as wTe go to LIKE- LONG NEW' JERSEY DEMOCRATS of 35 in Clyde township, and now owns opened the interview by remarking On Thursday of last week several rules In water mains, $9 50.-Al!owedand warrants issued on the city treasurer In payment
the entire hay marsh t»ere. The crons
press.”
WHO WILL VOTE FOR HARRISON
families from here went in row boats
are looking fine on the swamp, apd- Mr. that, /he knew there was nothing to down the river to Lake Michigan for a thereof.
AND 3I0RT0N.
And not much loss after all. TimCouncil adjourned.
Severens is nell satjfledwith the -iray write about in a small town like Hol- little recreation. Gathering sand
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
ber is too valuable now in Michigan to
Cape May, July 26.— The Democrats.they aretmanaged by- life forenW* -IdT. land, so he Had come in to spend a few cherries and fishing was their principal
---- -» » mi -be made into charcoal wood at prices of Cape May are sad because they have Jas. Johnson. The time is not far .disamusemeut.
Notice.
hours^n explaining the wonderful book
barely paying for the labor of cutting lost another member. Jeremiah R. tant when the swamp land will demand
A few days ago one of our principal
the highest price of any in the county, he was selling. Of course we would
Schellenger,
lumber
merchant,
of
one
it. The hard wood lands around Bancitizens with advanced ideas in fruit
Dkenthe, August 7, 1888.
of the most influentialdemocraticfam- and the beauty of it is, it lies close to then inform our readers in a column
raising went in search of black berries.
gor which have been stripped by the ilies in South Jersey, has declared his Fennville.
the undersigned citizens of
article on tlie first page, all about it, After traveling a number of miles over
Iron Furnace would be worth twice as intentionof voting for Harrison and
The large budding on- II. F. Severens
Drenthe, Ottawa County, Mich., visand advise them to have their change logs and through brush spoiling a good
much to-day with the timber on them, Morton, and is enthusiastic over the farm on the swamp— 24x100 feet— was
ted the farm of F. Trip of Holland
pair
of
pants
he
succeeded
in
ge
r- .....
......
.......
.v». ...
getting
matter. Mr. Sehellenger says the ac- raised in good shape on July 25, under all ready for him when he called with about eight quarts, worth fortv cents.
as they are now.
Township, at the request of Mr. A.
tion of President Clevelandin sending the careful management of Jas. John- the book. We mentioned the fact that
Perhaps he was trying to get a corner Riddering, agent of the Michigan
his free trade message and of the Dem- son, Mr. Sevesens’ trustworthy foreour advertisingrates to bookagpnts on them.
Representative McKinley will ocrats in passing the Mills bill are not man. A bountiful supper was served at
ledge Company, to examine a sample
“Victor.”
go to Georgia notwithstandingSenator in accordance with his views. Mr. the finish, and all went home with full were twenty, cents jier line, and that a
of the work of that Company, in trimOlive Centre.
Colquitt's objections to having the tran- Sehellenger never voted any other but stomachs,thorougly well supplied with previous engagement would oblige us
ming an old hedge, by their new
Any. .v.
quilityof the Georgia Democratic mind the democraticticket before, and 1ms lemonade.— FcMUtfi'iffeDispatch.
to excuse him from reading his book to
method. We can truly say, that our
disturbed by hearing sound Protection been a voter for half a century. His
the editor.
managed to reach the
The II. F. Severens referred to,
------- —He..........
The wheat crop was duly cared for
doctrines taught with eloquence,ear- two sons Joseph M., coal dealer of this
expectations of a beautiful hedge and
during the favorableweather. Some
nestness and power. To the Colquitt city, and I. Merritt, of Royersford, Pa., the Jiidjic of the United States District l00t o( Uie stairway alive.
oats are being harvested, and threshing substantial fence protection were more
type of Bourbon Democrat a Protec- have decided that they will vote for Court of Western Michigan. In ad- 1 It is no longer a matter of surpriseto
is being done. Grain generally is turn- than realized. This hedge makes a
tionist's speech is almost as unwelcome protection, too. Nearly a dozen voters dition to the 960 acres of land described!113 that Horace Greeley was a great
ing out better by far than was anticiterfect fence for the smallest as well as
as an Abolitionist'saddress was thirty in Cape May City alone have been conin the above article.Judge Severens muinind swore like a pirate; and that pated. Fellows Bros, started in where
years ago. HanpUy they are not all of verted to the Republican ranks.—
the largest animal; and it is also very
has nearly one thousand acres more of] e,,itorialsanctums usually contain shot they left off last fall, at John Ovens',
. Mail and Expixss.
the same mind down there, so that
threshing over seven hundred bushels beautiful.We can say to our farmer
there is now a chance for some light to
“swamp” farm, in the same township, i 81111.3<™d bull-dogs.
of wheat. 10 acres of which averaged friends that not too much is said by the
penetrate the darkened recessesof the
We visited this land a few vears
-------------forty live bushels per acre, with the
The
Akcley IunHUiIc.
agents in praise of the hedges made by
Georgia intellect on the subject of ProIt was then little more than a lake. It
Slate Uonven- rakings.
tection to American industry.— P/oVrthis Company.
We have received the announcement is now worth from forty to sixty
Everything had began to show its
OII‘
ildphia Press.
•S. Oi’t'Holt,
thirst for water, pastureswere badly
of the o]»eniiig of the Akeley Institute, per acre: and grows better and more
----- The State Convention was held at
The
a
people ui
of the
me ^uuu
North listened
nsieneu papa,
P. L. Van dkn Broek,
dried m>, corn and potatoes were standprofitablecrops than any clay farms in Detroit this week. Western Michigan ing still, and meadows were brown into Senator Colquitt'sprohibition The'
II. Barker,
Michigan. 4'he foundation walls for j was well .icpreseutedand secured a fair stead of green. But the beautiful
speeches in the interest of the DemoJan
Hundkrman.
Wilkinson,Principal, Rev. James E. the large barn referred to, are of Wav- share of the honors and nominations, shower Monday morning filled a long
cratic party, and we think he should
Drenthe,
Mich.
Wilkinson,Rev. A. Wormser, Rev. J. erly sandstone, from the quarries here. ! Hon. George A. Farr, of Grand Haven felt want, and eausedjall nature to rehave the fairness to raise no objection
joice, and the sudden clear off made
N. Rippey, J. E. Mueller, U. S. A.,
There are many thousand acres of was chosen permanent chairman of the her smile through her tears. And now
to northern Republicans talking i>o!iFor First Place.
Myis Gertrude Lynch, Herman F. similar lands in Ottawa County. The convention. On taking his seat, Mr. the corn pricks up its ears and listens
tics to the people of Georgia.
a great amount of political
A
political engiGruendler,and Miss Cora F. Gruendler. township of Robinson has at least 5000 Farr made an excellent speech upon to the neighboringhills cracking and neering will be done by friends of can
straining in their eagerness each to (“dates R> secure for their men the firs
This institution is under the super- acres equally^ood, Olive as much more, the outlook for the campaign.
Phil. Sheridan.
outgrow
the other. And the potatoes place on the ticket, and the test mar
vision of Rt. Rpv. George D. Gillespie, •and Blendon and Grand Haven a genHon. W. B. Williams, of Allegan, begin to open their eyes, and look will probably secure the coveted place
On Monday the news was flashed Bishop of Western Xfichigan. The erous supply. We are glad to see that presented the name of Cyrus G. Luce, around in wonder at being crowded so
Ihen if indorsed by the majority
over the wires that General Sheridan building in which the school will he these lands are being improved.
in the hill by the sudden enlargement of the people, the election is asthe present Governor of Michigan, for
of their brothers and sisters.
was dead. He had l>eon sick for several held was formerly the residence of Hon.
sured. Electric Bitters has teen pul
About Grand Haven the low lands re-nomination.Governor Luce was
Ketta Merritt attended the Teachers to the front, its merits passed upon
months, but on Saturday was reported II. C. Akeley; and was presentedby are being devoted to celery culture. In
unanimouslyre-nominated;as was the examinationat Grand Haven last week, lias teen indorsed, and unanimously
to be improving. His death Sunday him to the Episcopal diocese of West- East Olive, Mr. G. S. De Wit, of Fillcase with all the other officers except also visitedAlice Brockway of Agnew given the first place, among remidies
night was therefore a shock to the ern Michigan,for educational purposes. more, has a line stock farm; and Mr. J.
peculiarly adapted to the relief and
Attorney General. Mr. Padgham’s and Nellie Trumble of West Olive.
nation.
It is an elegant mansion, which has D. Bloemers, J. Kamper and olliers,
John Ovens was a delegate from here cure of all Diseases of Kidneys, Live
friends made a gallant light for his
and Stomach. Electric Bjtters, beinc
If to the citizen, who knew of Sheri- been named Blanche Hall, in memory have excellent farms, wnich were open
nomination; but were unsuccessful. to the Rep. County Conventionat guaranteed, is a safe investment. Price
Grand
Haven
last
week,
and
was
dan from the history of the war and of Mr. Akeley *s daughter. The school marshes a few years ago. In another
Hon. S. V. R. Trowbridge,of Ionia, re- chosen a delegate to the State Conven- •9«c am $1 pei- bottle at Yates & Kane.
his glorious record as a sotflier, his is thus started under the most favor- column our OHvq correspondentstates
ceived the nomination.
tion to be held in Detroit this week, Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
death seemed like a great loss to the able auspices; and tfith the excellent that Mr. J. Ovens raised 450 bushels of
ami
left here Tuesday p. in. for that
When the nominations were made
place.
country, how can we describe the sor- reputation of its faculty and managers,
Hood’s Political Pc'-pts,
wheat on ten acres of land. This land for etojtors,the’ followingresult was
row it caused to the veterans of the it will undoubtedly prove successful. was wet marsh Hut a short time ago.
Olive Centre Grange will picnic at A handy little book for the Presidenobtained:
the Macatawa Park Aug. 18. All other tial campaign, is jiist out. It coptaim
war. The soldierswho knew and
The institution will he opened on Mr. Ovens has now one. of the most
Colonel Dullield took the platform grangers and fanner friendsare invited finely engraved portraitsand sketches
loved him as their gallant commander September 12, 1888. Those of our readvaluable farms in his (township. We and placed in nomination Gen. R. A. totjoin them, bring your basket and of the candidates for President and
feel his death like that of a brother. The ers desiring information in regard to
Vice President (Rep., Dem. and Pro.)
can also mention what Mr. James II. Alger as a presidentialelector-at-large.have a good social time.
electoraland popular votes in previous
band of veterans living here hung out the course of study, and other partic- Purdy, of Holland, has done. He owns
The Western Pomona Grange of Ot- electionsand other useful information.
Thirty years ago this man was working
their banner with emblems of mourn- ulars, should address Mrs. J. E. Wilsome swamp land near North Holland on a farm for pay that the newsboys tawa County will be held at the Olive Comes maybe had free at the druggist?
Centre Grange Hall ou Aug. 23 and 24.
ing. Many of them had fought under kinson, Principal of Akeley Institute,
station,which the old Dutch farmers about conventionhall would scorn to First day open to all. A literary pR>- or by sending a 2-cent stamp to C. I.
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
his leadership; and all deeply deplored Grand Haven, Mich,
of that section considered too i>oor to accept. Now he had a competence, gram and some important questions to
Ids loss. As the years rapidly roll by
be
discussed.
All
visitors
from
abroad
te worth paying taxes on. Mr. Purdy*( and no man was more princely in its
For Sale!
BuNlncM .Hen’s AnsocIiiIIoii.
since the rebellion,the leaders in the
will be cared for.
concludedto improve some of it. He expenditure when good cause or worthy
* 0ff®r my place, opposite Phoenb
great conflictare passing away. Their
One is badly needed in Holland.
was told that theJirst fire would leave charity might suggest. His soldiery Mrs. Sjoerbijde is visitingin Muske- Hotel, for sale cheap. Inquire
-,„r at tin
gon.
deaths are announced by the press, We would say tainted, but, if it is
Mrs.
Mary!Long.
Rs. Mary
nothing but white sand. The fire came career was reviewed and ‘the colonel
James II. Carey was in Grand Rap- 2S-4t
flags hang at half mast and bells are really wanted, why don’t we have it?
last fall; and James followed it by scat- said that to place him at the head of ids over Sunday.
—
me 0
tolled throughout the land. At the
Several important business projects, tering a little grass seed’ on the land
English Spavin Liniment removes al
the presidential ticket alongsidethe
Mrs.
A. R. Robinson is about to resame time, thousands of men who which would have teen of great value
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lumps 4m!
that was left. This ye&r he obtained farmer candidate for governor,was to sume housekeepingat the Centre,
Blemishesfrom horses, Blood Spavin
fought in the ranks are dying every to our town, have failed to get here,
over sixty tons of line timothy hay, the insure victory. With that done there
“Crank.”
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone
year. The debt the Republic owes to for the want of united and organized
first crop, from 35 acres of this marsh would be left 110 democrat in Michigan
Stifles,Sprains, all Swollen Croats
these men can never be repaid; and effort to secure them.
Horses for Sale.
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
land. As is frequentlythe case in a brazen-faced.Enough to claim that this
while we lament the death of Grant,
We ought to have such an organiza- new country, it is] being found that is a doubtful state. Gen. Alger's life
I have two good large horses which bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H,
Kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
Hancock, Logan, McClellan and Sheri tion, to which every business man
will be sold very cheap. Apply to
..... in farming has been done on the hills.
16-6 in
had been an open book and ou every
P. H. Wilms, Holland.
dan, let us not forget the private j town should belong, with an executive
which are the poorer land, while the page was recorded the deeds of a noble
soldier;to honor him while living and I committee, made up of live men, who
25 per Cent Off.
more valuable swamps and marshes man, He w4i nominated with a whirl
for his widow and orphan when I will do their best to ‘‘get there every
We
are
sellingall our goods at 25 pei
have been left to enterprising men to after several seconds had been made.
at our quarry. Apply to O. E. Yates, cent below cost for the next two weeks
timeX
develope them.
Representative Diekema stepped to the manager. Waverly Stone Co. 28-tf.
L. & 8. Van Den Berge & Co.
f

O

s'

tain./

—
BENJAMIN HARRISON,

V

<«Ar

.yr

lows:

)

6,

MORTON,

peach-

;

••

;

;

1

you.

y

vicinity.

•

.

We

.

.

—

is
t

X

I

1

ago. * ~
!

1

Tl,c

dollars

,,

!

j

•

!

1

house.
-

.

.

-

,

Steam Wood Wanted

-

k

m

;

-

Board

of

course of study for each grade and the text books
used, etc.

Education.

Holland, Mich., An;
Kegular MonthlyMeeting.

1888, at 9 o'clock
Bills

A.

JMwtisfmtut*!.

|lru>

And now In conclusion let me say that I have
number of schools of the State daring
Pre*ent— Mesart. Bteffeni,De Roo, Keppel* the past year acd have also met a number of
Cappon,Mabba and the Secretary.
school-men who have visited the various departMinutes of the preceding meeting read and ap- ments of our school,and from what I have seen
proved.
and heard, I believe that I am at liberty to say
Resignation of M'ss Ray Bendit presented and that, lu our teaching force, and in the work done,
accepted.
the schoola of Holland will compare favorably
On recommendationof Com. on Teachersthe with the best.
Secretarywas Instiuotedto notify all teachersnot
Gentlemenof the board, with maty thanks for
holding certificates from this Board, to present the many tokens of esteem and the kind acts
themselves for examination at the Secretary's which I have reelvtdat your bauds in the past
room, Central Building, on Saturday, Sept. 1, and with the hope for the continued prosperityof
1888.

. 0,

M.

>

Geo. Hummer,

nock °'

P.

A. Siekotee,sundries...................
2 74
Ranters Bros, hardware .................
2 8)
Janitor was Instructedto lock the gates of the
school yard during vacation.

even a single dollar of stock in an entee, oonslstlngof Messrs. Do Roo and Cappon.
terprise, you are interested in it and do
The varnishingof blindsin High School Builall you can to make it a success. The
ding was referredto Com. on Buildings and
same is true of a governmentwhere
Groundswith power to act
the citizen owns part of the soil which
Com. on Teachers were directedto fill vacancy
is protected by its Hag and laws. He
in Preceptressof High School.
lias come to stay, at least a longer time
Request made by Bupt. Hummer, and granted,
than the man boarding at a hotel, or
to use High School Building for Slate Teachers
even one renting some shabby teneInstitute, to be held during week commencing
ment, and is, therefore, interested in
Aug. 20.
securing good laws. If
Sundry Incidentalrepairsof Ward School was
referred to

Spec's

5c., 10c., and

POWDER
Pure.

TrjutJ

Absolutely

hojvee:

if

you

enough to apply

are wise

to

Cheap

Desirable residence lots for

my

forts

¥700 to $1200, and

VS

toward the conduct cf their schools, and

1/

the fanlt has not been an unwillingness or
lack of effort on their part.

cy,

lots

-

C.
H •Ham!. Mich., Ju
If you

For

D.

lu

centralbuildingia a great gain for the health

the

of both teachers and pails
there,

and

It Is

found necessary to

who were located
it may never be

hoped that

to bo

me

the north-west room for

school purposes again. All the other rooms
might be used, temporarily,but

it

is

my

opinion

that It would be part of wisdom to provide other
and better quartersfor schoolpurposes at an early

day.

'

The new building occupied by the Grammar
and High Schoola is very poorly ventilated,In
fict, when the windows are closed there is no
ventilation. Tbls. I believe, can be remedied by
making an opening lu the shaft near the floor in
to

be drawn out, and

if

-

BERTSCH

ing, writing,

:

read

orthography, grammar aud analysis,

Specialty.

.

Pt taler

.

27-4t

4

De

/

“ “
“ 4i

societyend to use their inflnencein pen* tinting
their

gross immoralityaud infamy. Tne State

Sept. 28,

,

-----

those children who are actnallyengaged in work o’clock a.

-

DE

KRAKER

& DE

Holland, Mich.. Aug.

3,

U

111

philosophyand
' grade and the
----------------------- plane geome-

designed for referenceand to encourage babita of
reading asd investigation. By constant use they

d?

many of them, become unbound. They
nearly indispensableadjunct to the schoo1 try, botany, general history, and
and have been of immense benefit to it. Cannot lish literaturefor the first grade.
have,
are a

the

A.

board make some provisionfor having them

reborn
I believethat a few dollars invested in educational

a

new and

of

Street.

1

Eng-

W. TAYLOB, Seey.

1888. 27-lyr.

jom

your mind as

of great

help to teachers in preparing them for

more efficient work in the school-room.
Inquiries are often made for a catalogue
of our school. Allow me to surest to the
board the advantageof having such a catacalender of information,containing the
rules and regulationsof the school,tbs names of
logue or

the members of the board and teachers, with the

'

-a?

When Baby waa
When the waa

tick,

we gave her Cagtoria.

a Child,

ahe

We are Agents

as a nice assortment of light

D

M.

~

Goods

in this line at

lowest prices

HATS

Chicago steamers and reach Holland in
connect with morning trains.

$3.25.

A.

^

^

„

„
1 m * 1
Holland, Mich., Get. 12, 1887.

.T

, t

J0IIN PESSINK & imo.

FARMERS MMUOLLM
Cannot (Ma a Hone,
any Horses Nock.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Himes In place.
Gtnuint unlrn tiamfxd
with our •• Trade-Mark.'*

—AND—

Adjusts Itself to

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible prices. We are bound to

OAT

N.H.-Wo
'» furnixli Cakes for Wedding Reception
ami Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.

and CAPS,

have, the largest stock in the
city. A big line.

for the Fairview Cheese Factory..

GrIVE US

FRUITGROWERS

ASK YOUR HARNESS*
MAKER FOR THEM.

sell to all.

SLEEPING BERTH INCLUDED.

I

Call and See Us

have

!

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich., March 14, 188.

H. TOelink,

J-

21

orsesind Hires,
Proprietorof Ninlb Street

11-lvr.

which

The Gibbs
IP

1:5

Van Duren Bros.

ATE ITT

,,

DEALERS

desirable

I

IX

or exchange on the

Livery, Sale,

have also two yoke of

Working

Cattle,

B00Ts,
SHOES, exchange.
plow yon
boxes, and a

boys

enn

manage them.

number

of set of work-

Always Live a
of

and keep constantlyon hand

large assort-

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
sold or

exchanged by me are

guaranteed to be as

of Custom

Specialty

represented.

Work.

ED.

J.

Agdnt for Ottawa and Alle-

Counties.

'27-4t.

HARRINGTON, Jn.

Holland, Mich,, July 20,

repairingNeatly and promptly executed.

KANTER8’ BROS.,

have auoeo 10 my basineia that of

UNDERTAKING

Goods on hand.

We make a

I

.

ETC., ETC.,

steel', chilled,

other.

STABLE.

ing harnesses* which I will sell or

ment

Moldboards, shares, land*
sides and cutters are inter-

Feed

*

draft, easily handled, steady

running, so that

aM

One square box top buggy, one
square box open buggy, a number
of wide tire wagons with wagon

HlOSt durable, econoini*

^

I will sell

most reasonable terms.

can buy. Are of very light

gan

MoCouiu,

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

NnW

the cried for Caatoria,

had Children,ihegave them Ca*tori4

A. P.

drjgghtt.

dykeha Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

In all grades, styles, and prices.

Inf' WiVri £hlC**oaJ ao’lc,ock next morning. U I lea)* Satigatuckeach morningon ar-

When ahe became Miae, oho clung to Oastoria,
When

all

PEssnrc & sao.,

to

For Cbicago.

Come and examine and try
this plow before you buy any

found in all public schoolsof this grade and are

fer ulc by

Wholesalers and Retailers of

placed in the library for this use, would be a very
jodioloas expenditure.Such books are to bo

W a pure concentrated linaid extract oi

Summer

OVERCOATS-

Holland after arrival ..16:10 p. m. trains
Irotn brand Rapids. Allegan and Muskegon
make sure connection with steamers at

or cast iron.

and professionalworks for teachers,to be

it

mpect.uliy,

tecomm'Midif, use. Very
h 10 mmuidtd t j prpm.r.eot phyticlatit,rad

and heavy

i’! iesye

changeable in

j

omach and thereby increasing the appetite.That

stylish patterns, as well

KOSTER.

Williams

Trip,

Ltrmwa

Co., Mih.mktt,Wit,

call.

Trips from Holland to S«uMtaCK
connect there w ith Sieamers

Round

Brmirg

en:- Having tested “The Ik*t Tonic” and observed iu effects when used by

m

The tmde supplied with everything

We
"

L'at

Malt and Lopsa. d.s really and pro| erly a food tonic, ami r.n such I can very chrcrfulle

getting their

nut;
hile uiHKiiig
making up

m

patients I find tl both invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal lone to the

large and complete
stock uf

nia»t‘ D«Hy
to

«

m.

tbej-e Is not the danger attending those whom I
No change is to take place in the
have ment oned, bat even they, the State de- brancheshitherto required in an examclares, sb&ll attend some school.
ination for a third grade certificate.
In the school llbrsryare a number of books,
In addition to those an examination

,

is

joun!

HOLLAND, SAUSATUOK, CHICA&:.
Str. O. C.

HENDERSON.

1

Imperial Plow

Oct. 26. Grand

to commence at

.......

!

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Coop-

If thought necessary each
unable or unwillingto edneate his child, the com. tion will be continueduntil noon of the
manity has a right to protect itself against the
degrading Influenceof the latter'signorance. For

Centu
roy

Who have a

examina-l- ,

has wisely declaredthat 11 the parent ie either

t?

SMOKED

Market on River

L.

U. S. Marine-Hospital
Service, District ok thk. Great Lak*j, Port or

CLOTHING.

Dealers
in
*

Are especiallyinvited to

House,

roN, Mich., Surgeon’s Ofkick, March 9, .888.

balmy days are here aud

Spring and

lesler,

:

J4.
Haven.

Yes, the

OLLAND TO CHICAGO. o
11

)
\

loafers, who teach them that every virtue Is a land.
mockery and every chiistiiugrace an hypocrisy.
These are th*-y who grow up 'only t> prey upon ersville.

bulls "-Orth OK for 122; Suits worth «©3 for Sisftjuitawoii h *
?10; .Suits worth 812 for 81); Suits worth 810 for 87.60, etc. * “

EIGHTH STREET.

everyone

Notice to Teachers.
Ofiice of

'saajjd mo]

TO THE

Parties desiring

Secy of Hoard of School
U
Examiners, Ottawa Co., Mich.
* Actual attendance for each day for year 712, an
Nunica, June 25, 1888.
Increaseof 12 over last year.
In accordance with a resolution
before concluding this reportI desire to present
adopted by the Hoard of School Examia few suggestionsto the board for their considerners of Ottawa County in October last,
ation : First, I would earnestly recommend the
I have selected the following times and
appointmentof a truant officer and the strict en- places for holding the summer aud fall
forcement of the law relating to the attendance
series of examinations of teachers in
of pupils at school. A large nnmber of the boys
said county for the current y#ir, to' and girls are leavingschool at the age of from ten wit
to thirteen,not for the parpese of going to work,
1. (Regular), Thursday, Aug. 2, at
but to loaf upou the streetsand to receive a Grand Haven.
street educationfrom business and saloon
2. (Specliil), Friday, Aug. 31, ZeeAverage no. of pupils belongingfor year 750. an
increaseof 15 over las1 year.

KRAKER.
1888. 27-lyr.

SPRING

27-lyr.

MEATS.

rival of
time to

Total actual enrollment for year 953, an in-

BERTSCH.

D.

FRESH, SALT, AND

fit

crease of 20 over last year.

3,

E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.

DOUGLAS AND A. B. TAYLOR

year previous :

The followingstatistics will enable you to com-

cFa.

LAUNDRY,

Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888.

^

pare the enrollment, attendance, etc. with the

history and Latin.

eral

on Honest

HOLLAND CITY

Kept on band.

----— - —
Thresrhers Attention.

The cheapest and best oil for machinery is the strictly pure winter
strained Lard Oil. Special bargains
made
J. O. Doesruko's.

philosophy, bookkeeping, civil government, gen-

a reasonable price call at

other

missionersof the City of Holland,
Michigan.
Geo. II. Sipp, Clerk.

compositim,rhetoric. English literature,arithmetic, algebra, geometry,physiology, natural

!
>uy

^our ^auni^

.

To

tampering with Hydrants or

pursued in this department are as follows

ATTEKTTIOTSr

tf.

4'iro';rtos

PEACH TARLEtON

the best interests of that departmentthe effects
property belonging to the Water Works
of which have not yet entirely disappeared. Sevthey will be prosecuted to the full exeuty pupils were enrolled In this department »lu.
tent of the law.
ring the year, six of whom were graduated at the
Dated. Holland.Mich.. Aug. 0, ls«s.
close of the year. The enrollment for the coming
Hy order of thv Hoard of Water Comyear will probably be the same as last year and
outlook for the school is bright. The studies

24

a good pair of

Holland, Mich., Aug.

A stock of

Notice.

Water Takers and Others usin']
can be no donbt that the end desiredmay be ac- >\ukr from the Holland City Woke
complished in this way. This is a matter that Works.
All Water Takers not provided with
shonld receiveattentionbeforethe cjwniug of a
a cony of Water Rates and Rules are
new year.
The plan of having a large room for the gram- hereby requested to call ujron the Clerk
mar school, with recitationroom off, seems to oi the Water Hoard for a copy of said
work well thus far, aud these schoolsare lu ex- Rates and Rules, as from this date said
rules will be strictly enforced. New
cellentshape
An unfortunate selectionof a teacher for the Water Takers are hereby notified that
it found using water from the Holland
high school at the beginning of the year was a
heavy load for the school and a great drawbackto City AVater Works or in any manner

the

want

1889.

P.-DE

Fancy Goods a

and found that Mr. Wilms was progreshas sold a good
many thousand dollars worth of harrows and cultivators since lie has begun
and also that he has a choice stock of
Spring tooth Harrows on hand for the
xall trade. He also has ‘the finest lot
of buggies and two-seated platform
wagons and other wagons for sale that
we have ever seen in the City. This is
not all, he still keeps making Pumps
and sells them at wholesale and retail.
This is a growing factory, and it would
look well for people that want to buy
anythingin his line to purchase at our
home manufactory.
P. H. Wilms, Holland,Midi.

there is no other source

leakage by which the shaft is supplied, there

5,

Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.

While we were going through the City

east room, large euough to allow the vitiated air
or

v

VAN RAALTE,

B.

STKKKTEE A BOS.

Chicago Clothing

entirely free from cocteglousdiseases of any sing finely, and that he

kind. The vacatingof the basement rooms

All goods warranted.

P. De Kraker’s,

-OF-

Harrow Works of P. II. Wilms. We
looked the factory and store all over

The health of the pupils during the year has

be treated with courtesy.

^oots and Shoes

few pupils who are inclinedto be incorrigible and visiting the factoriesand places of busithe number of cases of corporal punishment are ness, we made a call at the Champion

been remarkably good, and the school has been

.

and you will

of the.e goods,

ve

Special Notice.

In the matter of disciplinethe condition of the
schools may be considered good. There are but

few, while the cases of suspension are very rare.

any

a call if in need of

Cassiintres fur Hoys’ and

h.I St.,

DRY

$300.

of farms and
other property for sale or exchange.
J. C. Post, Holland, Mich.
m * mm

any have not come up to the standard of efficien-

Give me

-<;0 TO THE-

A good house and lot for $300.
A number of new bouses for from

very best ef-

itr’s

Lacs

Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.

$3-50,and $400.

connection therewith.
all given their

M

"

town.

the year 1888 finds the several schoolsIn os good

The teachershave

is late Caps sal

Corner of River and Eighth Sts.

that of any preceding year and that the close of $2o0.

conditionthan at any other time since

'

CHE APES I PRICES

me,

belore I sell all the desirable houses in
I now have some summer barand 1888 togetherwith some suggestious for the gains. including
future.Is respectfullysubmitted by your SuperA good lot for $-50, worth $100, size
intendent for your considerat'ou.
82 by 132, assessed by the Supervisor at
The year has been a prosperous one. I believe more than that sum.
that the progressmade has been fully equal to
A choice residence lot for $17-5. worth

ter

Tee late luproyed Reed Spring Tootli Harrow

25c.

‘'.•P

followingreport of the Pub-

condition,and in some particulars, in even bet-

nu of

Buggies,

JACES0N LUMBER WAGONS,

•Men’s Suits.
..«nL9,rw(!-r rrr vnrlf>- A ni»rv‘)i^ pomy.
More economic*'
0
a,ld Cn,'nm ,,e ""''I !»'
a*l,t on «•!•!) tb- lilt.>l*mlf of low test, hort PI-.H.c si? ai.d uxamln* our Goods More bti)lig
weight,R'nm or j.l n.i-nut- |..,wdm Sold only In
t-lsiwben*.

-AND-

a

POTS,

Counter Goods.

Best Goods

school year of 1887

I

fine line of

Open and Top

bum Ware such as

A complete

the

Gentlemen The

line of fart

F;0vn ;h<* •tna!V«! to '.he* larit*-«tsire; also Isr.'e
Un * fur Laaiif suil Gardcut.

power to act.
cans Koial Dakino »\ wotnCo . 1W
present work and residenceis at Hol- aew York.
Mr. McClure, of Harper Brothers, addressed
land, but you are paying some man or
the Board in behalf of a new series of School Read
woman from one to three dollars per
For:
ei s— which matter was refened to Com. on
week for the privilegeof living in some
School Books and Furniture with instructionsto
tumble down house, this sermon is an
report one week from to-night.
importantone for you. Real estate is
To which time the Board adjourned,
cheaper now in Holland than it will
G. Van Schelven,See p.
ever be again. Cut off your little expanses for a few weeks, and you will
Annual Keporl.
be delighted to find that von can make
the first payment on your
Holland, July 2, 1688.

lic Schools of the city for the

Also haVe on band a

i

Com. on Buildings and Grounds with

To the HonorableBoard of Educationof the
City of Hollaml .

I

FLOWER

OW3XT

Annual report of Sup’t Hummer was taken
from the table and referred to a specialCommit,

kinds of

and have sold these goods for sixteen years.
claims are
that they will excel anything on the
I
wonM like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
give them trial terms.

Gtawp,

The greatnessof the American Hepubhc is due mainly to the fact that almost every citizen is the possessor of
Ins home. If you

H. McBride, Insurance...............
45 03

different

"ft

GROCERIES,

borate.

Costing,mason work, etc ............. 90 00
Mr. Ffk, labor ...........................
2 00

twenty

Bup't.

Meyer, Brouwer & Co., disk, .......... 8 8 50
T. Keppel, grading......................
8 50
P.

va a.ety of

MERCHANTS, Oliver Gliilled Plows
Aiw.j.
My
American market
Dry Goods,

i

the School,this report is respectfullysubmitted.

allowed :

on hand a

I have

& Bos,
GENERAL

Steketee

C.

visited a

VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of post

office.

Holland, Mich., April 15, 13&7.

Good Horaea and Carriagesof all klnda and a
flm-claaaHearee for funeralacan be obtained at
my place of baaineaa.
Attention and courteous treatment can be rolled npon.
Thankfulfor past favor* 1 ask a continuance
J. H. NIBBELINK.
Bolland, Mich.. January 20 1887.

1888.

__

House
Fumushini! Sheet Music
->'i — —
—

n.

•

*-

1

CHEAPEST
THE! WORLD
and BEST ha

Bend for cataloi no of 8.000 piece*
popular Sheet Music. Vocal and *•...
JI.||,L B
Inetrpmenlalfin
each. Specialrateo

to

pnceo. .Mentioninia

......

m
m
,f.

at cat
paper,

tbo „

bailding where I

ORTHODOXY.

am

accustomed to

after the election;now four yean more hsvt
Ohio, and Now York City; the Hon. Arthur
preach, for that was erected by people
rolled around, and our people are called again to
Hon. WiUUm L. Soott,
Bewail,of Bath, Me. ;
•
take port in a Presidentialelection, and the inwho believe in an entire Bible, and it
of Erie, Pa. ; and ths Hon. William H. Bomum,
telligent and patrioticDakota people aro again
oflime Bock,
„
would be dishonest for me to promulgate
to bo deprived of any participation. I ask you
Mr. Barnaul is President of the Housatonio
Talttage’s sentiments different from those for
Indlcatiai that He Hopes to Have the why this is so? 1* not the answer obi lous? Rev. Dr. T.
and
a
director
of
the
Housatonio,
the
Danbury
Old Soldien and Tippecanoe Veterans
which that building was put
They are disfranchisedand deprived of the r ap& Norwalk, the Hartford & Connecticut Western,
Battle Fought lu Indiana on
at
propriate influencein the EleoloralCollegeonly
we enter any denominationns ministers
the Jacksonville.
Tampa & Key West, tho RichWriting to Him by Thousbecause the prevablnrsentimentin thi Terrim md & Alleghany, and the West Virginia
State Issues.
of religionwe take axolemn vow that we
tory is Republican.The oause of Washington
Central & Pittsburg— six.
ands.
will preach the sentiments of that deTerritoryis more recent bnt no less flagrant. If
Mr. Hawaii was one of the greatest wooden
wo appropriately express sympathy with the
nomination. If we change our theories,
shipbuildersIn tae United Htates until wooden
shit buildingplayed out in Aineri ro, and then he He Talks About the Admission of Dakota cause of Irish homo rule, shall we not also deas we have a right to change them, then
The
Celebrated
Brooklyn
Divine
Aniwera
the
mand
home
rale
for
Dakota
end
Washington
and
Their Lore and Unbounded Enthusiasm time l his attention to railroad matters. Hols
there is a world several thousand miles
insist
that
tbe'r
disfranchisement
111011
not
be
and
Onr
Relations
With
South
President of the Maine Central,President of the
Queation, 'll OrthodoxyStele and
in circumference,and there are hunprolonged?There Is a sense of Justice, of fairfor the Gallant Leader Alone
Eastern. Presidentof the Port land, Saco A PortsUnreasonable?"
Ameroia.
ness, that will assort Itself against these atdreds of halls and hnndreds of academouth. President of the Portsmouth, Great Falls
tempts
to
coin
paity
advantage
out
of
public
Insure Success.
& C< nwav, Presidentof the Chelsea Beach Railmies of music where we can ventilate
wro g. The d»y when men con be disfranchised
road. and Director of these companies, besides
or shorn of their political power for opinion soke
[Indianapolisspecial to Chicago Tribune.]
The Rev. T. Do Witt Tnlmage, D. D.t onr sentiments.
• he Farmland & Rochester, and the fit. John
I remember that in all our cities in
must have an end In our country.
Bridge
and
Railway
Extension
Company-seven.
of
Brooklyn, is at present for tne twelfth
Gen.
Harrison
it
determined
that
the
RepubThe OeneraTi Mode of Life-How He
TRADK WlTll SOUTH AMERICA.
Colonel Calvin ti Brice is Vice-Presidentof the licans of this State shall make their campaign
time at the national meeting of religious time of political agitationthere are tho
lAke Erie Sc Western. Vice-Presidentof tho East largely on local issues. A few days ago when
The Republicans of Henry County. Indlano.to
Receives the Multitude of
Republicanheadquarters and the DemoTennessee, VirginiaSc Georgia,Vice-Presidentof tho people of Hhelby County came to pay their tho number of about eleven hundred paid their educators and studentsheld yearly in
Visitors.
tho Menrihls Sc Charleston.Vice-Presidentof the respect* he told them not to forget tuo groat respectsto General Harrison last week. Among
Chautauqua,N. Y. His sermou, which cratic headquarters. Suppose I should
Duluth. South Shore Sc Atlantic,Vice-President abuses which had been practiced under Demo- the bannerscarried by the Newcastle contin- was delivered to an audience imposing go into one of these headquarters preof the Marquette. HoughtonSc Ontonagon, and a cra ic au:horltvon the benevolent institutions gent wore such mottoes as "Engl md can't vote
tending to be in sympathy with tueir
in numbers and intelligence,was from
Directorof all these companies, and also of tlie of the .-tutu.These abuses have been a scan- nt tbo coming el-ction,"and "The only use
IndianapolisCor. Chicago Inter Ocean.]
work, at tho same time electioneering
the
following
text,
in
the
book
of
JereRichmond Sc Alleghany, the Richmond Sc West
England has for tho Irish is to vote for free
AH the people who cannot get to Indianapolis, Point Terminal, the KentuckyControl,and the dal to the State, at are the Wliitxsp outrages trade in America.— London Times." Gen. Har- miah vi, 1G: “Ask for the old paths, for the opposite party. I would soon
and the Coy-Bornheimer
conspiraciessgsinst tho
apparently, write to General Harrison. His Denver. Utah Sc Pacific—nine.
rison received the delegation at tho University
billot.
where is tho good way, and walk therein, find that tho centrifugal force was
mall is somethingenonuous. It comprises not
The Hon. Bill Scott Is President of the Erie
Go i. Harrison desires that special attention Park. The spokesmanfor tho visitors was Gen.
greaterthan tho centripetal! Now, if a
only lettersof imp>rtance but newspapers and Pittsburg and a director in tho Erie and
William Grose, of Newcastle, a comradeof Gen. and ye shall find rest for your souls,"
be giv« n to these domostlo atfalrs, because he
enters a denomination of Chrisfrom everywhere ; handbills, circulars, advertisePittsburg, tho Sharpsville,tho Newcastle and knoes they are apt to bo overlooked In tho Harrison In tho campaignaround Atlanta. aud answeredtho question: “Is Orthoment* as cunninglydisguisedas patent medi- Beaver Valley,tho Now York, Philadelphia and preietico ol national Issues and l>ecause they Gen. Harrison spoke on a now subjectwhen ho doxy Stale and Unreasonable?" Follow- tians, taking a solemn oath, as he will
cine literature.His house Is overflowing with
do, that he will promulgate tho theories
Norfolk,the Chicago and Northwestern, the Chitouched upon onr commercialrelations with
popart, A correspondent waded through a heap cago, St. Paul, M nneapolis and Omaha, tho contain greit moral wrongs which should South America,and advocatedtho subsidising ing is a verbatim report of it:
bo corrected with tho as ditan e of fair
of that denomination,and then the man
yesterday morning which had juat boon deposit- Ijiko Shore and Michigan Southern, tho MichiA
great
Loudon
fog
has
come
down
of
steamship
lines
to
the
South
and
Central
mindol men. whether thiy are Repubshall proclaim some other theory, ho has
ed in the back hall. There were fliesand ainitlar
esn Central,the Chicago and Canada Southern, lican!
Democrats.
Ijut
week
tho AmericanStates. In the course of his remarks upon some of the ministers and some of
Heaps in the private study up stairs, while the the Michigan Midland ami Canada, the Toledo General received a delegation of 1,000 farmers, the General said
broken his oath aud he is au out and
the
churches
in
the
shape
of
what
is
Ifbm y had been almost wholly converted into a Canada Southern and Detroit, the Richmond
mechanics,traders, lawyers and morchants "In all the ad Iresios which have been made to called “advanced thought" iu biblical ont perjurer. Nevertheless,I declare for
repository for the daily mall-sack.The con- and Alleghany,and tho Canadian Pacificfrom Kosciusko County. Judge It. 8. Biggs, of me there has been some referenceto thn great
largest liberty in religions discussion.
BuHentiouaness with which ho examines tho
interpretation. All of them, and withtion of tho protec uon ot our American inWarsaw, presented tin Presidentialnominee to <1
thirteen.
I would no more have tbo attempt to rear
greaterpart of it no doubt accounts in part for
rios. I boo it upon the banners which you out
the visitorsin a sensible, short speech. Tho j du trios,
exception,
(he
full
Tho
Hon.
Arthur
P.
Gorman,
of
Maryland,
is
a
the extent to which his correspondence has
a monument to Thomas Paine interfered
f. Our
stands unequivocally,withresponse of Gen. Harrisonwas tho longest he
- - party
.
inspirationof the Bible. Genesis is an
grown. When asked if it continued to increase director of the West Virginia, Central aud has yet made, and it w as deliveredin that rugged carry.
i-vasion or qualification,for the
out evasion
tbo d ictrine
ictrino
with than I would have interfered with
, , ....
jir. 1). S. Alexander, his secretary, smiled
allegory,
and
there
tiro
many
myths
in
The Hon. John H. Burbour. of A Irginla, IsMce- stylo of oratory which has added much to iiis that 'ho American market shall l>o preserved
the lifting of tho splendid monument to
nt the simplicity of such a question. Inthe Bible, and they philosophizeand
reputation as a campaign orator. Tho abuses of for our American producers.Wo are not atc cased?* he replied. "It couldn't. It was Presideut of the VirginiaMidland.
the right of representation in tho State carried tracted by the suggestion that wo should sur- guess and reason aud evolute until they Washington. Largest liberty for tho
Mr.
Herman
Oolrichs,
of
Now
York,
is
not
a
full born from the very firstday • f his nomiuahim directlyto the case of Dakota, of whose render to foreignproducer! the best market in land iu a great continentof mud, from body, largestlibertyfor tho mind, largti u, ami came pour.ug in from every part of tno railroad uv n. so far as wo know, but he is a
cause he became tho especialadvocate while ia the world. Our sixty millionsof people aro the
country in an avalanche." The first tw i weeks member of the firm which is a part owner mid
which, I fear, for all eternity they will est liberty for tbo soul.
best buyers in tho world ; and they aro such be*
tho Americanrepresentativeof the great Trans- the Senate. He said
Now, I want to show you, as a mutter
it avenged 3J0 letters a day. or about ‘2.mWa
not be able to extricate themselves.
week. It has however, since diminishedto
of advocacy for what 1 believeto bo the
The Bible is not only divinely inabout 1,200 a week, and very few are received
right, the splendors
orthodoxy.
spired, but it is divinelyprotected in its
if om p .Tsoni who ore not entitled to some sort
Many have supposed that its disciples
cf a reply. Hundreds come from old soldiirs
present shape. You could as easily,
who, wit outexcjption,
avo been enthusla tic
without detection, take from the writ- are people of Hat skulls, and no reading,
o ir Har.'ison's nomtnsition,and who, lo a man,
and behind the age. and the victims of
ings of Shakspeare "Hamlet.” and instiregardless of former i>ollticalconvictions,will
gullibility.I shall show you that tho
vote foroim. Am mg these aro o mgratula.inu
tute in place (hereof AlexanderSmith's
word orthodoxystands for the greatest
fn-m ihe members f bis regiment, brigade,a id
drama, as at any time during the last
di slon-tto old Twenty- fllth Army Co.ps- the
splendors outside of Heaven. Behold
1,500 years a man could have made any
men who knew him as a soldier,wi o saw his
the splendors of the achievements.All
important
change
in
the
Bible
without
to n a ;»• on the battle-tte!1, woo ex|>ericncd his
thirds*'core and solkitude in the camp, ho hosimmediatedetection.If there had been the missionaries of the Gospel the world
round ore men who believe in an entire
] i: 1 ami on tho ma c i. These letters are full of
au element of weakness, or of deception,
r nvn's cn oie ailing some unselfishact, smie
Bible. Call the roll of all the missionor
of
disintegration,
the
book
would
Lei f il work which he Lad forgotten,but which
aries who aro to-day enduring sacrifices
long ago have fallen to pieces. If there
th-v hail lometnoeredthrough all thi years
in tho ends of the earth for the cause of
v hie r ha o ita-sed,through ultend tircumhad been one loose brick or cracked
religion
and the world’s betterment, and
stiucet i.nd th? chingeswhi^h have a .xt ered
casement in this castellated truth, snrely
t .em far a id wide.
the bombardmentof eight centuries they all believe in au entire Bible. Just
• 'i h r r ovationand affection and 1 vyolty of these
Mid cr lo.t >n are to touching that many of them
would have discovered and broken as soon as a missionary begins to doubt
whether there ever was a Garden of
mov • the r a ler t tears. They are eloquent rethrough that imperfection.
fact
Eden, or whethef there is any such thing
minders ol th it trust and alloctiouwhich w as a
that tho Bible stands intact, notwithlion I bo ween men in a tune of common peril,
BtamUng all tho furious assaultson all j
f"''™ Pin.«*inent. ho comes
comes right
a dwiirh deepened into a love that survived
sides upon it, is proof to mo that it is
homo from lleyrmtl or Madras, and goes
*ifj.nra ju, h • la] a r of years, thr fenna Jon of
other li js, and surpasses the love of woman.
miracle, and everv miracle is of
,“>o insnrnueebnsmess! All tho
T tey raci H the fatUmo of thi march, th t funiiue
“Hot,- SOYS sonic one, -while we admit missmoary societies this da; arc offlccrod
o* r iboi pilsous, the wounds and the slauthter
by orthodox men, and are supported by
the Bible is of God, it has not been
ofbattli,euditia not sorpriaiugthat men who
orthodox churches.
earned the musket then, ro oico now in the oxunderstood until our time." My answer
Orthodoxy, beginningwith the Sandiln.ionofono if tloir tma, valent leaders.
is. that if the Bible be a letter from God.
O.hjrsitnslmpiv congratulatory; otliorsconwich Islands, has captured vast regions
onr
Father,
to
man.
bis
child,
is
it
not
tala sag ,estio is as to what ought to be said • r
strange that that lettershonld have been
barbarism for civilization,while
i’.O'IJ, w lh aecojuts <f measures which have
written in such a way that it should al- ! ‘‘'terodoxvhas to capture the first square
Lo u a reivly a. rood upon iti many of the ether
H..ios. Then there are the autograph hunters
low seveutv generations to pass away
,
.
and their rams is Ijgion ; tha photographh ntand be buried before the letter could
Attain and the
rs who are almost as numerous, ami th i lithounderstood?That would be a very | t.ngabontwith a
braggado^
g niili b.iggcrs who aro a.'inowhat fewer but cot
ioss .mjo'tilute. ’
bright father who should write a letter ' <*'« f ^s vet to capture
A very iiueresting portion of tho corrosixindfor the guidance and intelligenceof his j Jfnt. the l.rst state, the first township,
rnce conies from Harrison and Morton Clubs,
children, not understandableuntil a the first ward, the first space of ground
whi h an being orgniiiSJil by hundreds every-,
thousandrears after they were buried ™ »>‘K Jon could cover with he small
where, giving accounts of their work, and semliu j their g'ol wish is. The next largest is roaud forgotten!While as the vears roll ! end of a sharp pin. Niuety-nuje out of
no.voi from TippcoauoeClubs comp wed of old
every hundred
Protestant
on other beauties and excellencies will
. ..
,
AVhigs who voted for Gene.i.1WilliamHenry
unfold from the Scriptures, that the I churches of Americawerc builtby peoHarris m in VHd. There arc frequentlyinclosed
Bible is such a dead failure that all the , plo who believed m the entire Bible T ho.
with thsse mwspaper clippingsold badges and
o.lur mi dl relics, the valued tr.asuros that
Christian scholars for 1.800 years were ! P*
‘^rftnG^r'
ii .vo beau carefullypreserved for more than
deceived in regard to vast reaches of its Pel* bnt it i« « heterodox gan on an orforty years, tv find their way back into tho i>osses do i of tho grandson of the man for whom
meaniug, is a Semand upon my
f 1
n
they voted— another Harrison whom their votes
so great that if I found myself at
at uU
ftU i; tbe churches
churches that
thut are of very great use.
aiouv aro enough lo diet.
Gen. Hi rr.aon's mode of life is a forcible cam<>4“-l
'» “
fiomVt!!'
row morning apply
fit some insane
tnoutir/ upon th* simplicity of repuhlicai inlid, and if I cannot take it iu thnt way I
• iiutions. While he dlspcuses the most generasylum as unfit to go alone.
ous hospital v. there is un informality,an abWho makes up this precious group of will net take it nt all; just as if I re-,
«erc*ot all (Tapia /in his manner of ontertiinadvanced
thinkers to
God has ceived a letter that pretended to come
ingwhljh may be regirded us a wholesome
from a friend,and pnrt of it was his and
fcurvlvulofthegood old times. The posltfiuof
made especial revelation in onr time of
the other part somebody e'.se's, and it
preal U ut of the L’n ted States— the Chief Kxecuthat which he tried to make known thouwas a sort of literary mongrelism, I
• ive of quo of the mo*t powerful ami pto^peroun
sands of years ago aud failed to make
nations on the earth-ia the very big nest that a
would throw the garbled sheets into the
intelligible? Are they so distinguished
man can attain through his own exertions. Tho
wastebasket.
no an a os of Europe are Ixim to the purple.In
for nnworldliness. piety, aud scholarNo church of very great influence tolira Ibpib'tctbeyare chosen from and by the
ship that it is to he expected that they
n»n lie, and the choice,as a rale, implies selfday but was built by those who believed
would have been chosen to fix up the
a •hievt d superiority. It is an eminencewhich
in the entire Bible. Neither will a
defectivework of Moses and Isaiah aud
American! c u nothope to reach throagh wealth
church last long built on a part of the
or inheritedpoiitiou. It gives one a peculiar
Paul aud Christ? Is it at all possible?
Bible. You have noticed, I suppose,
f w.ing to call at the modest house in which
I wonder on what mountain these modlives tuo man who will, in nil probability,
be inthat as soon us a man begins to give up
ern
exegetes
were
transfigured?
I
wonvested with the dignity and authority of the
the Bible he is apt to preach iu some
der what star pointed down to their
Presidency,to have vour ring answered, and the
hall, and he has an audience while he
. c r op. ned by the future Presidenthim self ; to
birthplace?
it the North star, or
lives, and when he dies the church dies.
be rootedwltn an informal shake of the hand,
the evening star, or the Dipper? As they
mul sincere words of wolqpmo ; to meet his wife,
Iff thought that my church iu Brooklyn
came
through
aud
descended
to
our
world
wno w.U sustain the dignityof her husbandas
was built on a quarter of a Bible, or a
“.hi nrstl'dy in the land,* but who stilldoes
did Mars blush or Saturn lose one of its
her o au marketing, like tho carefuland thrifty
rings? When I find these modern wise- half Bible, ar three-quartersof a Bible,
hons.wife that ahe ia.
or ninety-nineone- hundredths of a
acres attempting to improve upon the
A renideut of Indianapolis the other dav iiai-l
work of the Almighty and to interlard Bible, I would expect it to die when I
him an unconscious compliment -the highest
die; but when I know it is built ou the
that a wr.n can receive. He said: “General
it with their wisdom aud to suggest
liarrlrenhas not so strong a personal following
prophetic aud apostolic errata, I am entire Word of God, I know it will lust
at siime other men. becausehe is never much
‘2(H) years after you and I sleep the last
Ailed with a disgust insufferable. Adupon the streets. He is shy and r< served uatursleep. Oh, the splendors of an orthodoxy
vanced though, which proposes to tell
mly. and is always at home with his family
which with 10,000 bauds aud 10, IKK) pulof evenings. I do not remember ever to have
the Lord what He ought to have said
pits aud 10,000 Christian churches, is
seen him down town at night,except on busithousands
of
years
ago,
and
would
have
cause
our
working
classes
receive the best wages.
uom or when he was participatingin some pub- Atlantic SteamshipCompany of Norddeutscher Mr. Biggs and my Kosciusko Comity friends, But we do not mean to be content with our own
trying to save the world!
said if He had been ns wise us the NineI did not need to bo assured of the friendliness
lic meeting."He is a man of the most thormarket. We should sedk to promote closer and
, .
i
In Music Hall, Boston, for many years
ough method, and carries this into ail his afteenth century critics! All this comes
The only remaining members of the Campaign of the Republicans of your-county.It has been more friendly commercisl relations with ths
fairs, private, professional,
and political. - The Committee are Senator Ransom,of Nor.h Caro- evidenced too many times in the past. Before Central and South American States. Regular of living away hack iu the eternitiesin- stood Theodore Parker battlingorthothe conventionat Chicago tho Republicans of
first .ew days after his nomination, when ho
lina ; Mr. EraMn® M. Phelps, of Illinois ; and Mr.
aro the firstconditions of commerce. The
stead of 1888 I have two wonders/fn doxy, giving it, as some supposedat that
was overwhelmedwith congratulatory'letters Milos Ross, of New Jersey. Perhaps, in a modest your county gave me the assuranceihat my mails
merchant must know when his order will be re- regard to these men. The first oiie is time, its death wound. He was the most
sin i calls from i*oople everywhere, the established way, they aro railroad directors,too, but wo nomination would moot the cordialapprobation
of vour people. I am glad to welcome you here ceived and when his connignmentwill be reoidjrwas temporarily interrupted,but it was can t say.
how the Lord got along without them fascinatingman I ever heard or ever exto-d iV, ami regretthat your journey here was bo turned, or there can be no Unde between distant
only for a short time. His dally life is now
before
they were boro. The second pect to hear, and I came out from hearcommunities.
What
we
need,
therefore,
is th*
tedious.You are proud of the State in which
systematised as thoroughly as when he was ocestablishment of American steamshipHues be- wonder is how the Lord will get along ing him thinking,iu my boyhood way,
cupied with his law practice. He breakfasts at British Gold to Assist the Democrats. you dwell ; proud of hor institutions of learntween our ports and tbo ports of Central and
“Well, that’s t)ie deathjof Ahe church."
about BA), and then spends half an hoar in conKnmors are current that Britishgold has l>een ing; proud of her great lieuovolent institu- South America. Then it will no longer be neces- without them after they are dead.
tion*, which I notice by one of these banners
that same street, fifid not fur from
versuti >n with his family,and readingthe mom“Bnt," say some, “do yon really think
subscrib d in large sums to help re-elect Clovesary
that
sn
American
minister,
commissioned
have pledged yourselvesto protect
you
fug papers,callers rarely asking admittance so land. It is the iMjlief of many who are well you
the
Scriptures
are inspired throughout?" being opposite, stood Park Congregaloan
American
state,
shall
take
an
English
from
party
spoliation
and
degradation.
But
sp
earl ;. By 3 o'clock he has rea l and signed some floatedthat the Democratswill virtually have
have
that is cause hip to Liverpool to find another English ship to Yes. either ns history or ns guidance. tional Church, culled by its enemies
cue hundred tuid fiftylettersreceived the even- barrelsof money sent over from Kurland within while
carry him to his destination. Wo ore not to bo
ing before. Then he takes up the morning mail, the next (few weeks to scatterthroughout tho for congratulationwe are.notenjoying that full frightened by the use of that ugly word ‘sub- Gibbons and Josephus and Prescott re- “HellfireCorner." Theodore Parker
which hat arrived by this time, and considers country in tho interest of tho free trader*. A equality of civil rights in tho State of Indiana to sidy.’ We should pay to Americansteamship cord in their histories ft great many died and his church died with him; or,,
carefullyevery letter that is laid before him, a gentlemanwho arrived from England recently which wo are entitled. Our Government is a lines a liberalcomi>ensat!ou for carrying our
if it is iu existence,it is so small you
matter In which he is most punctilious. He- declared that ho never saw Englishmenso inter- representativecovemment. Delegatesin Con- mails instead of turning them over to British thing they did not approve of. When
George Bancroft puts upon his brilliant cannot see it with the naked eye. Park
piles aro dicttiedand he signs them, until he is ostod in Americanpolitics before, and nearly all gress and members of our State Senate and
House of Representatives
a e apportioned to tramp steamships." 4
interrupted by callers, who aro usually au- were anxiou*to s e Present Cleve^d
historicalpage the account of au Indian CongregationalChurch Htill stands ou
and the
the isationai
ana St
owe
districts;and
National aud
'te cmswuiConstituuoun.ud beforethis work is finished'ihoy bethe laror question.
massacre, does he approve of that mas- "HellfireCorner," thundering away the
tions
contemplate
that
those
districts shall be
gin to arrive at about 1J:», and are largely
Speaking of the labor question.Gov. Harrison
sacre? There are scores of things in the magnificent truths pf thin gloriousorthopeople who live out ol the city, who happen to that Englishmanufacturershad already sub- equal, so that a* far as possibleeach citizen said, in his address to tlie Clay County miners :
doxy just ns though Theodore Parker I
be passing through,an I represent near.y every set io*l nearly $'2,000,000toward tho Democratic shall have iu his districtthe same potency in
"Some resort to statisticsto show that the Bible which neither God nor inspired
choosing a member of Congressor of our State
fit He in tho Union. Tills morning will serve as
ctmpaigu fund. Thousand* of Cleveland legislatureas is exercised by a voter in any condition of the American workman is better men sanctioned.Eitheras history or as had never lived. All that Boston, or J
au example, when tho audience comprisedciti- badge* and buttons, ho asserUd. hud been
than that of th* workmen of any other country.
guidance tho entire Bible was inspired Brooklyn, or New York, or the world 1
xens of Pennsylvania,New York, WTacon- manufacturedthere and sent to this country other district.We do not to-day hare that con- I do not care now to deal with statistics.One
ever got that is worth having came 1
•in, Iowa, and Ohio, Lunch is served to be distributedfree. The Cobden Club, in Lon- dition of things. The apportionmentof our fact is enough tor me. Tbe t de of Immigration of God.
“But," says some one, “don’t yon think through the wide aqueduct of orthodoxy 1
about 1 o'clock. Ho is with bis family again don, was bestirringitself and doing ail it could State for legislative and Congressional purposes from all European countries has been and is
Is unfair,and is known to be unfair to all mon.
until about ‘2, when he is sent for to receive to assist President Clevelandfinanciallyand
toward our shores. The gates of Castle Garden thnt the copyists might have made mis- from the throne of God.
delegations,frequ ntly two or three, which tho otherwise.Secretary Fassott, o the Republi- No candid Democrat can defend it as a fair ap- swing inward. They do not swing outwardto
Behold the splendors of character I
takes in transferring the divine words
portionment.
It was framed to be unequal ; It
trains bring in dally from all directions. Tin y can National Executive Committee,was to-dav
bad the I
was
designed
to give to the citizens of favored any American laborer seeking a better country from one manuscript to another?" Yes. built up by orthodoxy.
have lieen addressedand received and ut 1 asked if ho had heard anything about British
district* an undue influence. It was intendfd than this. These men who have toiled nt wages
o'clock he has returnel to his house and has an- gold being scut to this country to help tbe Demno donbt there were such mistakes; but greatesthuman intellect the world ever I
to discriminate against Republicans.It is not in other lands that barely sustained life and
other breathing spsll. The interval before din
ocrats. He said he hal heard a groat deal al>out right that it should be so. I hope the time is < pened no avenue of promise to them or their they no more affect the meaning of the knew? Paul. In physical stature iu- I
ner, wlilch is served at 5 o'clock, is spent in
it, and rather thought that where so much smoke
children know the land of good hope a* well as
Scriptures than the misspelling of a significant;in mind, head aud shoulders I
taking care of bis little grandson, to whom he is prevailedthere certainly ought to be some fire. coming, and has even now arrived, when the tho swallow knows tbo land of summer."
wtiruorthe ungrammatical structureof above all the ginuts of the age. Ortho- I
Uevo edly attached,in walking about the yard The Cob ien Club, of London, ho averred,was, great sense of justice which posse isos onr peowas the I
or sitting under the trees readingor watching according to direct accounts, doing yeoman's ple will teach men of all partiesthat party sue
THE TARIFF AND THU SURPLUS.
a sentence in a last will aud testament dox from scalp to heel.
cess is not to l>e promoted at the expense of an
the littlefawn which was sent to his youngest servicefar the Democraticcause in the way of
affect the validity or the meaning of that greatest poet tbe ages ever saw. ncknowlIn his address to the Jennings County delegagrandchilda few days ago. After dinner he sending over badges aud buttons.It ia believed injusticeto any of our citizens. These things
will. All the mistakes made by tbo edged to be so both by infidels and 1
usually takes a walk or a dr ve, more frequently that the fund reported to have been subscribed take hold of Government. If we would main- tion the General said
the latter, and returns at>out 7 o'clock. Callers bv tlie British ha* reached this country and Is tain that respectfor the law which is necessary
“We are confronted now with a Treasury sur- copyist in the Scriptures do not nmouut Christians?John Miltou, seeing more 1
to social order onr people must undorat md tpat
ore received again, all who come.
now at the dUjioBalof the Democratic National each voter has his full an I equal lufluengein plus. Our position1* exceptional. We are net to any more importance than the differ- without eyes than anybody else ever snvr
Of the visitors,it may be said that those Committee,with and by the advice of President
seeking, as many other nations are, now subwhat tho law shall be. I nope jects of taxation,new sources of menu *. Our ence between your spelling in a docu- with eyes! Orthodox from scalp to heel.
whom he sees on private or confidentialbusiness Cleveland.— NVu; York dispatch to Chicago Trib- determining
this question will not bo forgotten by onr peoment the word forty, forty or fourty. Who w as the greatestreformer the world
confer wl.h hint In the library, the others in the
ple until we have secured iu Indianaa fair ap- quest is now how, wisely,to reduce out na iunal
liont parlor. They are not always as considerrevenue.
The
attempt
has been made to use This book is tho last will and testa- has ever seen, so acknowledgedby infiportionmentfor Legislative and Congressional
ate as they should be, frequently interrupting
to our lost world, and it dels as well us by Chtlstians? Martin
purposes.When tbe Republicans shall secure this surplus as a lever to overturnthe protective ment of
NOTES.
him during those brief moments when h s
system. The promotersof this scheme, while
Luther. Orthodox from scalp to heel..
the power of making au apportionment
I hope
privacy should be uudisturbjd. One day this
professing a desire to diminish the surplus, bequeaths everything in tho right way,
and believe that the experimentof seeking a
Then look at the certitudoB.
man,
week be was called from the dinner-tableto reThe chinch hugs and free-tradersthreaten party advantageby a public injusticewill not nave acted as if their purpose was to incr one it although human hands may have dam- believing in an entire Bible, where did
ceive an old mail who brought with him his
in part by opposing necessary and legitimate aged the grammar or made unjustifiable
about equal damage to the fanners.
bo
.
blind wife, who greatlydesired "to shake hands
appropriations. I agree that tfasre is danger
you come from? Answer: "I descended
Protection for peanuts, but free-trade fori There are some other questionsaffecting suf- that a surplus may promote extravagance,but interpolation.
with the new President." The dinner grew cold,
‘from* perfect parentage in Paradike,
frage. too, of which my attention has from cirThese
men
who
pride
themselves
in
but the visitors were not hurried or in any way potatoes,is a significantleature of tho Mills
cumstancesbeau particularlyattracted. There I do not find myself in sympathywith
and Jehovah breathedinto my nostrils
reminded that the call had been ill-timed.Gen- bill.
our
d
ay
on
being
advanced
thinkers
iu
that
policy
that
denies
the
appropriation
aro in tho Northwestseveral Territcrie*organeral Harrison Is nothing of a grumbler. He acjErr Davis would •appear to bo about as fit a ized .underpublic law, with dehued boundaries. necessary for
proper defense of biblical interpretation will nil of them tbe breath of life. I am a son of God.
cepts whatever is said or happens In good feel- man as Dr. John A. Brook* for loyal votere to
Th*y have been filled up with the elect of onr our posplB and for the convenient administra- end in atheism, if they live long enough, O man, believingin a half (lud half
ing, and without harsh criticism. The business support.
citizens, the bravo,the enternrlllng,
and the In- tion of onr public affairs th oughout the country and I declare here to-day they are doing Bible, believing in a Bible in spots,
of the day Is usuallv disuatched and the house
Criminals, paupers and idiots of foreignpro- telligent young men from all the States. Many in order that the threat of a surplus may be
closed at 10 30. This is n .w the dally routine,
more iu the differentdenominationsof where did you come from? AnsWer:
duction we do not want, and won't have. No free of the veterans of the Into war have sought, un- used for a sinisterpurpose. I believe that In
and there is little variatiou.-obcept
on Sunday,
Christians, and throughout the world, “It is all uncertain; in my ancestral line
der our l>eneficenthomestead law, new homes reducing our revenues to the level of our needwhen the family attend church and are or- trade in tho scum of Europe.
ful and proper exp/nditnie* we can and should
The Democrats who will vote for Harrison In the West Severalof these Territories have continue to favor and protect our industr es. I for dnmagiug Christianity and hinder- awav back there was an orang ouUnfl
dinarilyleft to themselves.
bean for years possessed'of population,wealth,
ing the cause of the world’s betterment and a tadpole and a polywog, and it $ool
It wfil be perceived that such enormousde- have become so numerons at the East that the
and all the requisitesfor admission' as States. do not like to Intrust this work to those who
millions of years to get
evoluted."
mands would be exhausing, if not perilous, to newspaper! have stopped counting them.
When the Territoryof Indiana took the census deilare protective duties to lie vicious ‘legal- than1 five thousand Robert Ingersolls
nlns.y-nineout of every hundred men, but Gen-'
“I have been a rebel, a slave-own ?r and a fireman, believingiu a Bible in spots
which
was
the
basis of its petition for ized robbery.'The Republican party ha* by could do. That man who stands inside
tra! Harrison has not been aSectcd by it in any eating Democrat,but. thank God, never a Readmission to the Union we had less than its legislation shown its capacitywisely to re- a castle is far more dangerons if be be where are you going to when you qui
way His natural composure and calmness have publican," says tho Prohibition candidate for 04,000
people: we had only thirteen or- duce our revenuesand at the same time to
been Invaluable to h m In so trying am ordeal, Vice President.
an enemy than five thousand enemies this world? Answer: “Going into
gsnixod counties. In the Territory of South preserve the American system. It can be
and he Is never hurried or flurried.Whatever
outside the castle. Robert G. Ingersoll great to be, so on into the great someThe
Mills bill is freighted with dangerous Dakota there are nearly half a million trusted to do the work that remains and to do it
be does is accomplished
with the utmost thor- promise. The Denver liepublicansays : ‘Half
people. For years they have been knocking for wisely."
assails the castle from tho outside. where, and then I shall pass through on
oughness and deliberation. His strong, com- tbe lead-bearingsilver mines in Colorado would admission to the sisterhoodof States. They are
to the great anywhere, and I shall probposed countenance is the assurance of a mind be closed by the passage of the Mills bilL Most
Brooks, the Prohibition candidate for Vios These men who pretend to be advanced
possessed of all the elementa/>f an organized
ably arrive in the nowhere." That il
equally strong and well bslan:ed.
of them are bally hurt at present by the froo and stable community. It fils more people, President,was a hanger-on in the Confederate thinkers in all the denominations are
more miles of railroad, more post-olfices, more army. He boasts iu his meetings of how fighting the truth from the inside, and where I thought you would fetch up
imiwrtation of lead ore* from Mexico/
he prayed for the annihilation of Yankee solThe Indiana Democrats have been verrin churches, more banks, more wealth, than any diers. Tbo other day, at Decatur, III.,he re- trying to shove back the bolts und awing O, man, believing in an entire Bible,
HEN.
and believing with all your heart, where
dustriouslymanufacturing affidavits which Territoryever possessed when it was admitted marked: "Yes, I was a rebel and a Democrat
open the gates.
charge that Gen. Harrison made variousremarks to the Union. It sur, asses some of the States but I thank God I have never been a Republican/
are vou going to when you leave th
Now
I
am
iu
favor
of
the
greatest
free
in
these
particulars.
Four
years
ago,
when
a
The Democratic Campaign in the Hands reflecting on laboringmen-sucb a* 91 a day was
Republicansgenerallywill say amen. A great
world? Answer: "I
going to n
of Monopolists.
enough for a wage-worker, and other thing* President was to be chosen, the Committee.on many Prohibitionistsfeel tha shame of having dom of religious thought aud discusequally absurd and untrue.The bogus letter Territoriesin tbe Senate, to meet the objection such a man as Brooks, of Missouri,foisted upon
sion. I would have as much liberty for Father's house; I am going into the com
fProm the fiew York Sun iDem.).]
of our Democratic friends that the admission of
The Democraticcanvassthis year is to be attributedto Sena or Ingallsand these so-called Dakota would add a disturbing element to tbe them.
being "a rebel" and hatixt’ the Re- heterodoxy as for orthodoxy. If I should pnniouship of my loved ones who ha
managed by railroad men. The four principal "affidavits’made by the machineryot malice, FJectoral College,provided in tbs Dakota bill publican party seem to be his leading qualifica- change my theories of religion I should gone before; I nm going to leave all
show how the Democracy propose to conduct "a
fliraresin the executivemanagement will unthat its organizationshould be fMtyoned until tions for the place.—Chicago InUr Ocean.
* proacu them out and out, but not in the sins, and I am going to be with
doubtedly he Col Calvin Stewart Brice, of lima, clean, square campaign. *
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like God forever and forever.” Oh, the men of his day, said at her funeral that
glorious certitudesof orthodoxy!
she was mentally and spiritually the
Behold the splendors of orthodoxy iu most wonderfully ‘'endowed person ha
its announcement of two destinies.
had ever met. She was an impersonaPalace and penitentiary. Palace with tion of the mos£ orthodox orthodoxy.
gates on all sides through which all may Her last word was peace. As a sublime
enter and live on celestial luxuries peroration to my sermon. I will give an
world without end, and all for the extractfrom her last will and testament,
knocking and the asking. A palace showing how one who believes in an engrander than if all the Alhambras and tire Bible may make a glorious exit.
the Versaillesand the Windsor castles
An extract from a will:
nnd the Winter gardens and the impe“My children and my grandchildren I
rial abodes of all the earth were heaved leave to my covenant God. the God who
up into one architecturalglory. At the hath fed me all my life with the bread
other end of the universe a penitentiary, that perisheth and the bread that never
where men who want their sins can have perisheth.who has been a Father to my
them. World it be fair that yon and I fatherless childrennnd n husband to
should have our choice of Christ and the their widowed mother thus far. And
palace, and other men be denied their now receiving ray Redeemer’s testimony.
choice of sin and eternal degradation? I set to my seal that God is true; and
Palace and penitentiary.The tirst of no believing the record of John that God
use unless you have the last. Brooklyn j hath given to me eternal life and this
and New York would be better places to life is in His Hon, who, through
live in with Raymond street iuil and the eternal Spirit, overcomes without spot
Tombs nnd
and Sing Sing, nnd
nnd allthesmall- unto God, and, being consecrateda
pox hospitals emptied on them than piiest forever, hath with His own
Heaven would be if there were no hell. blood entered into the holy place,
Palace nnd penitentiary. If I see a man having obtained eternal redemption
with a full bowl of sin, and he thirsts for
I also believe that He
for it, and his whole nature craves it, will perfect what concerns me, support
nnd he takes hold with both hands and and carry me safely through death, and
presses that bowl to his lips, and then present me to his Father, completein
presses it hard between his teeth, and His own righteousness without
'
spot or
the draught begins to pour its sweetness wrinkle. Into the hands of this redeemdown his throat, shall we snatch away ing God. Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
the bowl, nnd jerk the man up to the I commit my redeemed sjiirit.—Isabella
gate of Heaven, nnd push him in if he Graham."
does not want to go and sit down and
Let me die the death of the righteous,
sing psalms forever? No. God has and let my last end bo like hers. “Glory
made yon and me so completely free bo to the Father and to the Sou and to
that we need not go to Heaven unless we the Holy Ghost; as it was in the beginprefer it. Not more free to soar than ning. is now and ever shall be, world
free to sink.
without end. Amen and Amen!"
Nearly all the heterodox people I know
believe all are coming out at the same
Moklnj War on German Jews.
destiny; without regard to faith or charIn certain quarters the Jews are hated
acter we aie all coming out at the shining gate. There thev are, all iu glory because they are accused of not assimi-
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AD Ready to Bite.
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Rural Resident (not a newspaper
feeder)— Bee here, yon; you needn’t
stop. I don’t want no lightning rods.

ain’t lightning rods, mister; better wait

but saw “nothing In iu* Such characters are
scarcer on thrt side of the Atlantic than
abroad, but they exist here notwithstanding,
buen taou ueffl a "flllipt«J nature’ to medically stimulate their itued appetite, overcome
their laeritude, and renew the neat of existence.
They and otnera upon whom the world'senjoyment* are beginning prematurelyto pril. will
hud Hostetler» Stomach Bitters a wholesome
and speedy renewal of vigor and health. Appetite returns, dyspeptic,and bilious symptoms
disappear,the nerves grow strong, and the hour
of retirement Is unlraught with apprehension of
uneasy repose when this superlativetonic is emplo ved. It remedies fever and ajue, rheumatism
and kidney troubles.

ye find what I’ve got to sell.
“What are they V”
“They — they're magnetic polarization polyhedron rods to prevent cyclones.
till

in.”— Oma/ta World,

They Never

I

Fall.

Fulton HiuKKr, KxwYori Citt, 1
Jan. SC, 1884. f
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they playing a mutch game of
sonny

bail,

coming out at the same destiny, without regard to character, then it is true. I
turn away

from

such

a

debauched
Heaven. Against that caldron of piety

and blasphemy, philanthropy and assassination.self sacrifice and beastliness,I
place the two destinies of the Bible
forever and forever and foxever apart.
Behold also the splendors of the
Christian orthodox deathbeds.
Those who deny the Bible, or deny
any part of it, never die well. They
either go out in darkness or they go out
in silence portentous. Yon may gather up
all the biographies that have come forth
since the art of printing was invented,
and I challengeyon to show me a triumphant death of a man who rejected
the Scriptures, or any part of them.
Here I make a great wide avenue. On
the one I put the deathbeds of those who
believed in an entire Bible. On the
other sideof that avenue I pat the deathbeds of those who rejected part of the
Bible. Now, take rav arm and let us
pass through this dividing avenue.
Look off upon the right side. Here are
the deathbeds on the right side of this
avenue. “Victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ!” “Free grace!" “Glory!
glory!” “I am sweeping through the
gates washed in the blood of the Lamb!"
'The chariots are coming!" “I mount, I
fly!" ‘ Wings, wings!" “They are coming for me!" “Pence, be still." Alfred

In

quired a large part of the public wealth;
they are now credited with one-seventh
Your father's deathbed, your mother's of the whole' an immense proportion,
deathbed, your sister's deathbed,your when you consider that out of 40,000,000
child's deathbed. Ten thousand radi- Germans, in round numbers, there are
ant, songful deathbeds of those who be- but 570,000 Jews. There is the. true selieved an entire Bible.
cret of the anti-Semiticmovement.
Now, take my arm nnd let us go When money is in play passionsare
through that avenue, and look off upon
fiercer than over any other question.
.he other side. No smile of hope. No
The Germans are not so skillfulin
about of triumph. No face supernaturtd. Those
,m ------' * any handling coin as big guns; they knowally illumined.
who reject
part of the Bible never die well. No how to extort a thaler but not how to
beckoning for angels to come. No lis- make it breed. Not having the busitening for the celestial escort. Without ness capacity to cope w ith the Jew, the
any exceptionthey go ont of the world German Christian foresees the day
because they are pushed out; while on when the Jew will be supreme.— Par
the other hand the list of those who beFigaro,
lieve in an entire Bible and gone out of
the world in triumph is a list so long it
How Little Birds Ride.
seems interminable.Oh, is not that a
A
German
author, Adolph Ebeling,
splendid influence, this orthodoxy which
makes that which must otherwisebe writing in the Gartenlaube,asserts that
the most dreadful hour of life— the he found it currently believed at Cairo
that wagtailsand other small birds cross
last hour positively paradisiacal?
Young men, old men, middle-aged from Europe to Nubia aud Abyssinia on
men, take sides in this contest between the harks of storks and cranes and deorthodoxy and heterodoxy.“Ask for tails the results of conversations which
the old paths, walk therein, nnd ye shall
he had with several independentwitfind rest for your souls." But yon folnesses, all testifying to the same thing.
low this crusade against any part of the
Bible— first ofallyon will give up Gene- He then proceeds : “At supper, in the
sis, which is ns true as Matthew; then Hotel du Nile, I related the curious story
you will give up all the historicalparts to all present, but, naturally enough,
of the Bible; then after a while you will found unbelieving ears. The* only oue
give up the miracles;then yon will find who did not laugh was the privy counit convenient to give up the Ten Com- cillor Yon Hetiglin,the famous African
mandments; and then after a while you traveler and, excepting Brehm, the most
will wake up in a fountniuless,rockless,
celebrated authority of our time on the
treeless desert swept of everlasting
sirocco. If you are laughed at you can birds of Africa. On asking his opinion
afford to be laughed at for standing by he remarked : ‘Let others laugh; they
the Bible just as God has given it to you know nothing about it. I do not laugh,
for the thing is well known to me. I
and miraculously preserved it.
Do not jump overboard from the stanch should have made mention of it in my
old Great Eastern of old-fashioned work if I had had any personal proof to
orthodoxy until there is somethingready justify it. I consider the ease probable,
to take you up stronger than the fanthough I cannot give any warrant for it,
tastic yawl which has painted on the
My discovery,if I may so call it,” conside “Advanced Thought," nnd which
leaks at the prow and leaks at the stern tinues Herr Ebeling, “I would have
and has a steel pen for one oar and a kept to myself, even after Henglin had
glib tongue for the other oar. and now thus expressedhimself, had I not since
tips over this way nnd then tips over discovered a new authority for it. In
that way, until you do not know whether the second edition of Dr. Petermann's
the passengers will land in the breakers great book of travels I find the following :
of despair or ou the sinking sand of in<
‘Prof Roth, of Munich, related to me in
fidelity nnd atheism.
JeriLsalem that the well-known Swedish
I am iu full sympathy with the advancements of onr time. but this world traveler, Hedenborg, made an interwill never advance a single inch beyond resting observationon the island of
thin old Bible. God was just as capable Rhodes, where ho was staying. In the
of dictntiug.the truth to the prophets autumn, whan the storks came in flocks
nnd apostles ns He is capable of dictat- over the seas to Rhodes, he often heard
ing the truth to these modern apostles tho notes of small birds, without being
nnd prophets. God has not learned able to see them, but on ono occasion be
anythingiu 1,(HK) years. He knew just
observed a party of storku just os they
as much when He gave the first dictation
ns He does now giving the last dictation, alighted,and saw several small birds
if he is giving any dictationat nil.' Ho come off their backs, having been thus
I will stick to the old paths. Naturally evidentlytransported by them across
a skeptic and preferring new things to the sea.’”
old. 1 never so much as to-day felt the
Not as « Postal Card.
truth of the entire Bible, especiallyns I
Uncle Rastns (in telegraphoffice)—
see into what spectacularimbecilitymeu
rush when they try to chop up the Has yo’ got a envelopes, sah ?
Scriptures with the meat ax of their own
Operator— What do you want of an
preferences, now calling upon philos- envelope, Uncle Rastus?
ophy, now culling on the church, now
Uncle Rastus— Dis expatch, sah, am
'ailing on God, now calling on the
ob a very private nature, an’ I wants it
devil. I prefer the thick, warm robe of
ent sealed.— New York Sun.
the old religion— old ns God— the robe
which has kept so many warm amid the
he ^ Men are at work in gardens; and in
cold pilgrimageof this life nud am
e gir there is an odor of the fresh
the chills iff death. The old robe rathe'
than tile thiu, uncertain gauze offered earth. The leaf buds begin to swell
na by these wiseacres who believe the and blush. The white blossoms of the
cherry hong upon the boughs like snow
Bible in spots.
Ou July 27, 1814, at 72 years of age, flakes; and ere long our next-door neighexpired Isabella Graham. Hhe was the Imrs will be completely hidden from us
most useful woman of her day amid the by the dense green foliage.—Longfelpoor and sick, at the head of the orphnu low.
asylums and Magdalen asylums, nnd an
The engagement ring usually grows
sugel of mercy in hospital aud reformatory. Dr. Mason, one of the mightiest out of a oombination.

Cookmnn’s deathbed, Richard Cecil’s
deathbed. CommodoreFoote's deathbed.

’

________

The

cross-ent saw gets dull in spite of
teeth.— Ruck.
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Nor will they fail any one Id such a dire
predicamentTo the dyspeptic, the bilious,
ami the constipated they are

alike

"a friend in

need and a friend indeed.*
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FIVE CHEAP HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

Small boy — Ya’as, it’s er match Iture Chance to View the Wonderful Crops
ofthe West, Southwest,and Northwest.
’tween de Goatwilliamsand de Harlem
The most abundantever known. Como
Rockies fer blood.
Old Gentleman — Why aren’t you nnd see for yourself.The Great Rock
Island Route offere you the inducemonts
playing?
of lowest rates, and a delightful journey In
Small Boy— 'Cos I don’t have ter. its unrivaled tmlaeo cars.
Dateb of Excursions:Leave Chicago
I’m de mascot for de Goatwilliams.—
August 21. September 11 nnd 2.r». and Octoare Jews? There are just ninety-one.
The Epoch.
ber 9 and 23 (1888). for Kansan, Nebraska,
It would never occur to us in France to
Northwestern Iowa. Minnesota, and Datake account of religious differencesiu
A Modest, Sensitive Woman
kota.
matters of every-day life. When wo often shrinks from consultinga physician
Rate: Ono fare for .the round trip. Tickbuy a pair of gloves, we do not ask about functional derangement,and prefers to ets llrat-clossand good 30 days for return
passage. Improve thin opportunity. You
whether the shop-keepergoes to the suffer in sileuco. This may bo a mistaken may never liuvo another in a season so
feeling,hut it is one which is largely prevasynagogue or to Trinity Church. In lout. To all such women we would'say that bountiful.Re sure your tickets read via the
Germany, however, the anti-Semitic one of the most skillful physiciaus of the day, Great Rock Island Route, which has its
own linos to principal points In all these
spirit has made such headway that there who has had a vast experienco iu curing disStates.
rod h
DlUlt o.
eases peculiarto women, has prepared
a
exist two distinct peoples, who will have
tbajp/
-N^or
?ur rates
r
nnd full partlcularn.address
remedy which is of mestiniahlo aid to Hu
nothing1to do with each other. The We refer to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Presci
E. A. Holbrook.
scripnun'ft ben eral Ticket and PaetenoerAffent,
anti-Semitics maintain an active propa- tion. This is the only remedy lor woman's
Chicago, III.
eculiar weaknesses aud ailments, sold by
ganda; they even publish the names of
ruggists, under a positive
positi'
guaranteefrom
those shopkeepers who employ Hebrews, the manufacturersthat it will gave satisfao- Excursion to Mammoth Cave, August 9.
in order to establish a species of boytion in every case or money refunded, See
The Monon route will run an excursion
cott. Upon their side,, the Jews make guarantee printed ou bottle wrapper.
from Michigan City. Ind.. and intermediate
points to Mammoth Cave on above date.
point of advertisingtheir faith.
A bitter experience,as the boy re- Itato for round trip from Michigan City and
the newspaper advertisements marked
wrhen he ate a worm lozenge think- Valparaiso. $8.00; other places In proporone sees every day scores of tradespeo- ing it liquorice.
tion. Hot urn portion good ton days. The
ple w ho make a boast of being Jews ;
excursionists will be accompanied by ProHebrew boarding houses, Hebrew Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and disgust fessor Evanfi. of Valparaiso, who is tliorouglilv aeon
acquaintedwith the geological and
chemists, Hebrew bookstores, exactly as everybodywith your offensivebreath, but use ougiiiv
legendaryn iBtory of this remarkablecavity.
Dr. fcage’s Catarrh Remedy and end it
if wo hail to deal with foreigners. IT] on

many shop-doorsthere arc Hebrew
signs. This is evidentlya blunder
ujKin the part of the Jews; they form a
people within a people. Hut it is also
their strength, and the Germans grow
furious over the increasing power of the
Jew. During the last half-century the
Jews, with marvelous skill, have ac-

SSTSS

-

,

?

together.Thomas I'aiue and George lating with the German nation ; upon
Whitefield. Jezebel and Mary Lyon, their side, the Jews cling all the more
Nero and Charles Wesley, Charles Guit- closely to their traditions because of
enu and James A. Gurlieid,John Wilkes social ostracism.A Jew is excluded
Booth and Abraham Lincoln— all in glory from the army, if not by law, by the retogether! All the innocent men, women, ception he meets with. Of the 19,28*2
nnd children who were massacred,side
German officers do you know how many
by side with their murderers. If we are
all

and falntnaaaIn him rise,
Brow-raoklni palna aaaall him.
Sick headache I But are long comaa eaaa,
His
Hla stomach settles into
Into peace,
Within
thiu hie
his head
hssd the throbbing* cea
cease—
Pierce's Pelletsnever fail hltn I

mention thin taper
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to them as Blood Purifiers nnd Liver 1 (1° uot know thftt I nm in favor of
Peculators. But I wish to state bow re- fn.v international copyright bill. I
mark ably they cure rheumatism, and how lmve lllwa^8 believed that poverty was
easily. I was affected by rheumatismof ; ,uul should be one of the rewards of a
the legs. My business (wholesale fish litorary life. If there is to be any prodealer) naturally lends me to damp places. tection in this republic of ours, it
I was so bad I could not walk, and at should Ire, I think, against our literanight I suffered fearfully. I tried Bal- ture itself— against that wretched trick
sams, SarsapurilluB,and all kinds of which is called literature for no other
tinctures, but they did me no good, and I reason than that its producers call it
was afraid of being a cripple. I finally such. Things have come to the pass
commenced using Brandketh'sPills. now that one would indeed be justified
I took two every night for ten nights; in declaring,as Charles Lamb did, that
then I began to improve. I continued no book less than a hundred years old
taking them
for forty
iuiiu AVI
v days,
UIMT*, nnd
UUU I1 got
gVl euCU“ was worth reading. Mv fixed opinion
*
tirely well. Now, whenever sick, I take that before we set alrout protecting
American literature of to-iluy,we
Brandreth'b Pills. They never fail.
should seek to convince other people
J. N. Harris.
(and incidentally ourwlves) that wo
have a literatureworth protecting.
An Important Official.
Old Gentleman (to small boy) — Are Eugene Field.
A V 1l

With sroana and aUttaa. and dlxsladayti,
Ha sack a the couch and do«n ha 11m;

Charles Coldstream, a blase man of fashion,

is made to deprecateeverythingIn which
everybody else Is supposedto take an Interest,
with the languid remark that "there is really
nothing in It.’ He even extended his criticism
to the crater of Vesuvius, down which he looked

Got sixteen about the place now.
Agent — Humph 1 Well— er— these
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At the poker table: Miss Chicago

—

Oh, my-, wasn’t that just t->o ftiuny;
Why, I won all that p >t ami I stood on
a pair of nines. Miss Manhattan— You

In General Debility, Kmaelntion,
Consumption,and wasting iu children, Scott’s generally do, I believe.
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypopliosphitesis a most valuable food and medi-
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TUIUIAW WELL MD
PROSPECTING MRCNIRC

Twenty-threemiles north of Chicago;haa a fnll
corps of experiencedInstructors;five courses of
riudr,and unsurpassed facilitiesfor Instruction,
health,home comferta,and Cbrlatisn Influence.
Bend for catalogue to Highland Park, HI.
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Teething Syrup
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Regulatesthe bevels, aealats dsnUtlon.cures diarrhoea and dysenteryIn th* worst forms, cures canker
sore mouth, is a certainprevenUva of diphtheria.
QmeU^and^soolheaiUpdn, Invigorate! the stomach

vima, ohio.
A prasefi

doraa Illg
sad tons to the'entlrs system?1Bold byy all druggists
dnfggUta
at » cto per bottle.
I’ROPIRTARY CO., Chlraro.ft.
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cine. It creates an appetite for food, strengthcm the nervous sv-*tem, aud builds up the
body. Please read: “I tned Scott’s Emulsion
ul
ou a young man whom uhysicians at t.mea
gave up hope. 8inc> ho began using the
Emulsion his cough has cessed, gained flesh
aud strength, ati u from all appearanceshta
life will bo prolonged many’ years. "—John
buLUYAN, Hospital Steward,
' Morganza,Pa.
.
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who won’t be won

usually remains one.— irdaAtnpfon Critic.

EXPERIENCED PHYSIIM1 SURGEONS.

Moxle

has created the greatestexcitement as a beverage, in two years, over witnessed. from the fact that it bring* nervous,
exhausted, overworked women to good power* of endurance in a few days; cures the
appetite for Honors and tobacco at once, nnd
lias recovered a largo number of cases of
old. helpless paralysis us a food only.

Begging the
year,

Many CHRONIC DISEASES
cesa frilly Treated

WE obtain our knowledge of the pattent'idie” caau by the application,to tho practice of

question—a girl in leap

medicine, of well-eatablUhod principleaof modern
aclcncc. The moat ample reaourcea for treating
lingering or chronic diooaoot,and the graateal
•kill, arc thua placed within the eaay roach of
invallda, however diatont they may reside. Writ*
and describe your •ymptoma, Inclosing ten oenta
in atampo, and a complete treatise, qa your particular disooae,will be aent you, with our opinion aa to ita nature aad curability.

If afflicted with More Eyes, use Dr. Isaxo
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists noli it 25c.

Why Don't

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drugriata.$1; six for $3. Preparedonly
by C. I. HOOD k CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Maae.

(OO

Doses One

Dollar

UfAUDS' HOTEL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 683 Milo SI,

Noffilo, R. Y.
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ConvnlaloBS, or Fits, Fa*
otor Ataxia,
“ or inability

the Air Passages and Langs* ouch
as Chronic Catarrh In the Head.

Laryngitis,Bronchitis. Asthma, !
and Conan mptlou, both through |

fllCCttCt I to rietqi, and threatenedinsanity, Nervoaa
UlutloLO* | Debility, aud every variety of nervous affsocorrespondenceand at our Institutions,
tion. arc treated by
bv our specialists for
fa tbeae dietion,
constitutesaa importantspecialty.
cases with unusual success. See numerous coses reported In our
Wo publish three separatebooks on different illustratedpamphletson nervous diseases, any one of
which will be a nt for ten cents in postage stamps, when request
for them is accompaniedwith a statement of a ease for consult*tion, so that we may know which one of our Treatisesto send.
or Phthisic,giving new and successful treatment:price, postWe have a Special Departm*
paid, ten ccnta. (H) A Treatise on ChronicCatarrh in the Head;
j! []|$£A$PSQC I errlusivetyto the treatment
price, post-paid,two cents.
plaint,**Ob-

S.tfiSL'S^FREE

Si

s

Personal Consultation*

— WashingtonCritic.

You take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, it you have Impure
blood, have lost your app«t!te. have that tired reeling or are troubledby sick headache,dyspepsiaor
biliousness.
It ha* accomplishedwonders for thousand* of afflictedpeople, and, if given a fair trial, Is
reasonablycertain to do you good,
*1 li|iv.‘been troubleda great deal with headache,
had no appetite,no strength, and felt u mean as anyone could,and be about my work. Since taking
Hjod'a Sarsaparilla I have not had the headache,my
lood has relished,and seemed to do me good, and 1
have felt myself growing strongerevery day." M.
A. Btxixmav, IbUrandtlveuue,Grand Ilapida.Mich.
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jupong' those chronicdiseases in. the sueoessfultreatment of which our specialistshave

attained great success. Our Complete Treatise
ou Diseases of the Digestive Organs will be sent to any address
on receiptof ten cents in postage stamps.
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most careful and considerate attention. Into
coses (and we get few which have not
already baffled the skill of all tho home physicians)have the benefit
of a full Council of skilledspecialists.Rooms for iadteata the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute are very private. Send
ten cents in stamps for our Complete Treatise on Dtsrssss of
Women, illustrated with wood-cutsand colored plates(100 pagaa).
I
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and

IIBflEY I

kindred maludiea,have been very largelytreated,
Ruhoal Cure
ired by
I
I and cures effected la thousandsof coses which
I IlltCItCt I had been pronounced tM>youd hope. These disI IHILUUa I eases ore readily diagnosticated,or determined,
Abundant references. Send ten cents for
by
UJ chemical analysis wx
of the
voav uasuv«
urine, without
WSbUX/UW m
a
personal examination of patients,
^au, therefore, our IllustratedTreattae.
(••rally b« succeMfully treated at their homes.
PILES, FISTULE, and other diseases affectingthe lower
The study and practice of chemical analysis and microacopioal bowels, are treated with wonderful success. The worst cosss of
examinationof the urine la our considcratloa of cases, with gUe tumors, ore permanent^ cured In fifteento twenty days.
reference to correct diagnosis.In which our institutionlong ago
became famous,has naturally led to a very extensive practice
tu-.m
Organic weakness, nervous debility,premature
pra
In diseases of the urinary organs.
I decline of the manly powers, Involuntary
H impaired
rn
•vtwiVrsrVtoar rvtrvmfnl amwIaAm -These disease* should be treated only by a specialmemory,
mtratal anxiety, abatm
will-power, melancholy, weak back, and all
I (illlTiniI bt thoroughly familiarwith them, and who is com__ sihe
I wWllua* | petent
patent to ascertain the exact condition and stage
ig from youthfulInd l*crctIons and per______
saMasaasBa of id van cement which the disease has mode
nicious,solitarypractices,are speedily,thoroughly
(which can only be ascertained by a careful chemical and micro- and permanentlycured.
scopical examination of the urine), for medicineswhich are
curative in one stage or condition do poririM injury in others.
Deing In constant receiptof numerous Inquiriesfor a complete the mast skillfulphysicians and surgeons on our Staff, in order
work on the nature and curabilityof these maladies, written in a that all who apply to us might receive all the advantagesof a
full Council of (be most experienced specialists.
style to be easily understood, we hive published s large. Illustrated Treatise on these diseases, which will be sent to any odWc offer no apologyfor devoting so much
dnm on rebelptof tea cents in postage stamps.
to this neglected class
dh
___ of
__
diseases,
I We Offer I attention
believing that no condition of humanity Is
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INFLAMMATIONOF THE BLADtoo wretched to
STONE IN. THE BLADDER,
I Bunder I DER,
Gravel. Enlarged Prostate Gland; iMolraimlbest servicesof
Retention of Trine, and kindred affec| PltEitEt. | tions. may be included among those In the cure
I of which our specialists have achieved extraordinary success. These are fully treated of in our Hluatratoa
Pamphlet on Urinary Diseases. Bent by mail for 10 eta. in stamps.

I e, _______
I OlR CTURF

merit tho symiwtby and
the nolle profession to
which wo belong. Why any medical man.
Intent on doing good and alleviating suffering,should shun
such case*,we cannot imagine. Why any one should consider
it otherwisethan most honorableto cure the worst cases off

those diseases, we cannot understand ; and yet of all the other
maladies which afflict mankind there is probably none about
physicians In general practice know so little. W« shall.
FIS. which
therefore, continue, as heretofore, to treat with our best conI TULA*.- Hundreds of eases of tho worst form
of strictures, many of them greatly aggravated sideration,sympathy,and skill, all applicantswho ore suffsrinr
from any of these delicatedlseasea.

I STRICTURES AND URINARY

of Inexperienced physicians and surgeons, causing false passages,
urinary Astute, and other complications,annually consult us for
relief and cure. That no cose of this class Is too difficult for the

ra*e,c*n

Guied at Hoie. at
Mo*t
of tbMeas well as If here in person.
by w * fc**
a distance
A Complete Treatise (136 pages) on tbeae delicate diseases
sent healed, in plain envelope,tecure from obeervatUm, on rsoripi
of only ten cento, in stamps, for postage. AH statements
and secretsconfided to us will be heldto be taertdlycenjbUnttaL

ado

Many a man has been ruined for
annually lose thrir Urea through
unskillful treatmentSend particulars of your ease and ten
cents in stamps for a large, IllustratedTreatise containing many
feotlmonlals.
Is a dangerous proceeding.
life by so doing, while thousands
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Russ, Mxura.

All letters of

inquiry,or of consultation,should be addrematto

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
No. S68

Main

8L,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Mortgage ^ale.
h.vmt p*
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$1,500

data the conditions
lefnide by Edsal 8.
nmiiv ueic, uis wire, of Holland ToWnday School at 12
Young People’s
“m/mI1.011*n^ L*ar* Pel‘on;°f Holland shlp.
••
Ottawa County. Michigan, to Jan Van Dyk,
Sr., of the Ninu place, dated March Fourth,A. D.
meeting nt #ill5 P. m. Openinganthems
1664. and recordedIn thee (Bee of the Reglfter of
by the choir. Praise and prayer meet- Michigan, ana recoided in the offlcc of the Hegi«- Deeds of Ottawa County on March Sixth. A. D.
ingThuredayat 7:30 p. m.
Conmy of Ottawa, state of 1»84. in liber 16 of Mortga^i*«u page 814. (and
which mortgage was assigned by said Van Drk to
Uonal Singing All are welcome.^
Klllmortj Bird, by assignment In writing,dated
Methodist
Church:—
1,F/‘?dJr:°anlt al *»» °r
March Ihlrd, A. D. 1885, and recorded on March
4it 10:30 a. m. and 7:80 p.
Sunday
^thef^f
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs- “P°n which mu Mort^e there u claimed tobe
Wge was assigned by said Fillmore Bird, to Jan
day evening at 7:30. All are welcome hSnri*iIth*n!iafle«nlnL8 ,n.0,!,ce«,hc ,nra Three > an Dyk by assignmentIn writing, dated Febrnary Hixtecnth A. D. 1686. ami recorded In said
and flie seats are
IV?*
on JnB# Twenty-seventh, A. D.
Holland Christian Kef..
“ld “orlR,«e ,cou,“,“«d »'*d i«». in liber 35 of mortgages, on page 10,) on
which
mortgage
there is clalmsd to be clue at the
Ninth street.—Hev. E. Bos, pastor.
Services at 9 :80 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. rn. •nationor vendne of the .Mortgagedpremlfeenr so dateof this notice the sum of Four Hundred and
Filty-two Dollars and thlrty-eivhtcenta. and no
snli or proceedingsit law or In • qul»y haring been
institutedto recover tho debt secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Notice Is. thereChristian
IS rt
eK 51 ^ ,of Ur*Pd Hami
Michi- fore, hereby given that by virtue of the power of
sale In said mortgage contslnpd and of the statute
Cncnc..-Market Street.
in aneb case maae aod provided, said mortgage
derVnes, Pastor, Sen-ices at 9:30
A
win be foreclosedby sale at public vendue of the
2:00 and 7:30 p.
Tlieological Seco
f 0ctober' A- D* 1888, mortgaged premises, or so mush thereof as Is
•Student Wijngaarden will
dt °?® o’clockIn the afternoonof eald day. The necessary.In pay the amount due on eald mortntortgagedprejnl'u« to he sold are describedIn eald gage with interestand costs, Including the at.
First Reformed Church.— Dr.
moruage a»fniio»*v.«: aii ..r th, .»e certain piect* torney fee providedhr said mortgage ana by law
at the Iront dojr of the Ottawa County Court
M. Steffens, Pastor. Services at 9:30 0I^1el*0(l“d,',a,,,*ndbein*in»hoTownebip
of Holland,in thi County of Ottawa, aud the State House at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
- anu < .OU 1 .
of Michigan and describedai follows, to-wlt:The

and

vices at 10:80 a. m.

7:30 p.

m. Sun- cmed on

m.

the

Fimday of
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Ma?c5? a. d. iwi. by

null
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Drake, situated on
Macatawa Bay. three miles east
The fann

of J. T.

Macatawa Bart,

is offerea for sale

eight (8° chains

of
on

1

888.

hereof from a survey made by Hernsrdus Grootenhuls. of record In the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa County, containing according to
said survey,twenty acres, more or less. Also the
north half of the north-west fractionalquarter of
section eighteen(18|,townshipfive (5), north of
range fifteen (15) west, in said county and State
t

r

,

CA II Vi

tnn

b.

,

f

*

--

orlesa
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Dated: June

,i^,'9s':T,noU,'• k“,^S',bR.DS,^,oniLtb' *
8 o’clocka. m., of that date In Liber 81 of Mortgages, at page 625, on which mortgagethere Is
| c'l'med tobedoeat the date of this notice the
R’y. sum of one hundred and ninety-one, and ninetyfive one hundredths($191 95-100) doMara, said
mortgagee by reason of the defanlt In the payment
of Interest therein stlpniatedto be paid, having
13th,
| declaredthe whole sem securedbv said mortgage
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DEPART— CkRTBAL Standard Time.
•For

Chicago

.. '

10 1 15 12*00
a.m. p.m p.m.
Tor Grand Rapids....•530 9 50 305 9 00
a. m a. m. P.m. p.m.
'For Mnskegoo and 1 5 80 9 55 3 03 6 10
Grand haven, f a in. a.m. p.m. p.m.

:

Allegan ..........

From Chicago..

610
p.m.

906
torn.

herefore

Attorney.

.
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lhat 1 he Daily News

is now literallyeverybody'spaper. Because
here:,fore metropolitan daily papers have been too expensive, both
m price and in time required to read them, to make it practicable for
the unuer or the mechanicto lake them. Now this is changed TTte
.inner particularlyshould take a daily paper now that it costs but
littlemore than the old-time weekly, and is condensedso that he can
also ntford the time to read it. lie'llsave lu yearly cost over and

LAWSON,

Publisher

The Daily News. Chicago

FLIEMAN

J.

Grainiest Sait Gala

Manufactures and sells the

BEST WAGONS

^

EVER INAUGURATED

AND

bSi^'&sitf&roV‘siFiUnTtZ

IN

BUGGIES.

.

west by eleysnand throo-fourthiUW rods t
6 IG 9 00 a-m •ooth.la the aout Wast corner of the followp.m. p.m ing describedpiece of land to-wlt: Commenclog at one o'clock in the afttritoon X#Md, dak - The
6 10 11 S3 at a certain point being fen (10) rods doe east from
p.m. p.m. the aonth-weat corner of the soaih-eastqoarterfli)
S.""1*' uW of a«tl00 camber County, Michigan, described aa fellows,to-wlt :
‘Fr’m Hart, Pentwater 945 6 10
ufteeti (15), township nombt-r five (5) north, range The north-westquarterof the eomtuveetquarter
a. m p.m
number foprteen(14) weet, running thence north of Section thlriy-flye aod alao the soutn-west
From Big Rapids.... I 10 11 A3
parallel) with the west line of aald aouth-east quarterof the uoith-weefquarter of aald aection
>.m p.m
quarter(X) of the south-eaatquarterto the nerth> ttilrty-flve.
being all the land aonth of Black Lake
From Allegan ........ 9 50 6 00
wj* owner of the east half (X) of the eaat half (*) in said description*, watd lands being also known
v m. p m.
of aaldaonth-eaitqnarter (J<) of the eonth-eut u lot two (Si In eald sectionthirty-five,and being
qa,rter;.th.en5* ,outh aIon$ lbe w«t Hne of said in township five,north of rang? sixteen weet, la
* Dally. Other tralna dally except Ronday.
east half of tha eaat half tfli a point being forty- said county and State, containing forty two and
Palace Sleeplug Cars to and from Chicago on nine (49) rods dne north from the sonth-west
eighteenone huadretb aetM, morn oHese.
'night trains.
corner of said esathslfof the eaat half, running
Dated: July 5th,
sTickets to all pointa In the United Statesand thence due west thirty-twoand two-thlrda(32 1-3)
,
FRBDV'JIKTZ,Mortgagee:
‘Canada.
rods, thence dne south till the sooth section line,
J. C. POST,
1
W. A. GAVETT. Aea. Gen. Pass. Agt.
and thvnce west slung said section Hoe tin the point
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
of bcglnnlrg,containingfifteenacres more or less,
the land hereby conveyed Tieing one-fodrth of an
acre n the sputh-ersicorner of the land conveyed
Notice of Commiisiozehon Claims
l i*pke
t° Hendrik tlussonon the T^EFAl LT hav'ng been made In the con lltlons
I6th dsr of March in the year 1861.
• STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
IJ of a certain mortgage wade by Antonie De
Dated:
July
Oth.
A.
D.
1886.
s-Cowryor Ottawa. |
Kok and EilzabelDe- Kok. hU stiirol iIih t’ltyof
LUlKAART.Mortg.gce.
Holland,Ottawa County,Michigan, to John R.
Pbobate Court roit a aid CocxTt.
8. V\ ESSELIU8. Attorney fur Mortgagt-e.
Kleyn, of the same place, dated the 1 lib day of An'Estate of Dallas M.-Gee, deceased.
gust A. D. 1886, and recorded In the officeof the
The nnderslgned having been appointed by the
Registeroi Deed?, for the County of Ottawa, and
Probate Order.
-Judge of Probate of said County, Cumrolsslocera
State of Michigan, on the 23rd day of Sepie.nbcr
Claim* in the matter of said estate
rtatf nr irrmTaiv .
A. D. 188*1 Iu Liber No. *\7 ot- MortgAgct on page
and alx month? from the twenty-first (l,y
o?orrAWA * s* 6* 108, which wn? on the 23th day of July A. D. 1868
•Jolv, A. D. 18W, bivfss been ill •wed by Midi At ft fleeaioD of the Probate Conrt fnrthft rnun duly assigned by said John K. Kleyn toGerrltJ.
Judge of Probate to ail persons ho'ding claims ty of OtUwa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, in tbi Diekema, of Holland City, Ottawa Count v. Mich!ualnat said estate.In which to preeent their I city of Grand Haveu. in said county, on WedneB Igan. and which said assignment was recordedin
claims to ns for examinationand adjustment. dav the T wen tv Fifth
tnVtw.
the officeof the Registerof Deeds for said County
ol Ot awa, and State of Michigan on the 23th day
of July A. D. 18fe, In Liber*Nu. 35 of .Moitgaaeson
page .V2nu which mortgage there i? claimed to be
“
m’1
^ U‘”
Br“r,“11 doe at the date of tbla norice the Him of One
the law office of G. J. Dlekcma in the City of
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, HnndredSeventy-nine(tollers and eight cents, and
Holland in said county, to receive and examine
of Jacob den Herder,executor of the will of aald no suit or proceeding#wi law having, been Instlsnch c'aims.
deceaaed. Praying for the examinationand al- tnted to recoverthe moneys tjeenfed by said mortDated: August 1st A. D. 1666.
iowance of his final account, that he may distri- gage, or any pan thereof; Now, th before,by virISAAC MAKHIUE.
said estate to the Legatees thereof in tue of th* power ol.inlecontained-In Slid mortVUEPKE DIEKEMA, bute
the will of said deceased, and be discharged from gage. and the stntnte in snch c i?e ra-ide and proCommissioners.
vldoA, n t ce is hereby given that on he .
his trust as such executor
Thereuponit is Ordered,That Tuesday the

I

have recently commenced the manufacture of
*>-UJ

GJElAKnD

hafids.

9

psfflb'MbXtmfoir.

„

c

I
of

on

•

D0"4“®^"kT

Com

>.

'r

I

the attentionof all who desire
-H*t and'durabid>a*oni, - -

Invite

I desire slsotocsllthe attenUon of all owners of
fastbore**to tolevlflpitytotkeTact that 1 have
procured the assistanceof one of the best horsesboerslnthewest nd'am now able to do the
finest possiblework in that line, both with steel
or ‘.ron shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe thatUI TBolfid pUronlze home trade when
they can be as, well.eerved. and I wonld a?k that
all give me a good trial before taking ibetr work
elsewhere.

1888.

.
Attorney.

I

also

20 Styles oi Fine Cassimere and

Scotch Cheviot Suits, both
Sack and Cutaways, any suit

$10

manufacture

$10

"t“'

of

Twenty-second day

of

-

August next

twt—
MwvMavajv taiA asvsujlaju««uJ|aJID I UiO Uvia* Caw 1CIW UI BBlU UOCOUBOcl ftTHl fill fit MflF
5£!li0ilhVSrty.01
Copnty, persons interestedin said estate, are required to
Michigan, to Maonea Kok of O verisel. Allegan appear at a seeslonof said Court, then to be boldCotmtv Michigan, dated the first day of May A. en at the Probate Offloo in the City of Grand HaD. 1880, and recorded in the officeof the Regis- ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there

5°Lland’

bearing.

which said assignment was recorded in the office vious to said day of
1
(A true copy.) Attest,
CHAb. E. bOULE, Judge of Probate.
Match, A. D. 1868 In Uber No. 80 of Mortgages on

i
Hoi-

rsys
by said Hendrik Kok to Wiepke Diekema of

$10.

-A.D. 1888-r

A

Suits.

suit of our

own

well

.mown

manufacture, and warranted

FLIEMAN.

18. 1887.

CLOTHING $10

class in quality, fit

first-

and workman-

ship.

—AT—

E.

J. ARRINGTON’S
Is

being sold at a

BAiROAinsr.
AL8Q

GSHRIT J. DIEKEMA,
26-131.

Summer

HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

&

JONES,

Ml^nco of Mortgage

Gents Furnishing Goods.

static of urrmn

a

v

»

Probate Order.

the

Al.M..toao,3Hssri
CKu^lSdi? 22^5^21

which mortgage there is claimed to bo due at
date of thlsNotice Including Interestand taxes
paid, the stun of Four Hundred and Fifty two Prnh^1' CHaKLEH
Dollars,and no suit or proceedingsat law having
been instituted to recover the moneys secured by Asranw? mBtter
08

J.

Holland, M<ch. Jan.

eleven o'clock!h the fore-noon jl shall sell at
publicauction to the l.lnhestbidder at. the front
door of the Court-Houselu the Oily of Gsund Haven lhat being the place where tho Circuit Conn
for Ottawa County is bolden the premises describedin said mortgage, with eight per Cent interest. and all legal costs, ihe premises being describedin sal a mortgage, as all that certala piece
or parcel 6f land, situate iu the City of Holland.
County of Ottawa, and Utele of Michigan,and describeda* follows, to wit: All of the Eaat sevetty-flve (75) feet of Lot Ten (JO) in Block Slxty-flvo
(63) In said City of IloilBRd. according to the original plot of the Village (now City) or Holland, of
record In the officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Dated: Holland.July 2flibA. D. 1888.

rr.b.t.

Register(rf Deeds for said County of Ottawa aod tv Of

$10. $10.

Every

of October,

at

nf

the lot for

Highest prieg paid for all
kinds of Furs.

l

Twenty Pint day

in

This will clean out our entire Stock

and have them constantlyon hand.

:

Mortgage Sale.

in

‘

>Uv

l

«bJSni

Express Wagons,
:

to which

Mortgage Sale.

\.

viva

i”'"

9

detail.

VICTOR

U

-

^

8-

,

2.3-131.

***,«*

50 1 15 ll*5C
a tn p.m p.m.
-Tr'm Muskegon and I 9 43 1 10 300
Grand Haven, f a. m p.m. p.ni.

r

11

^

rvEFAULT

I

a.m. p.m.
530 3 03
a.m. p. m.
950 3 05
Am. p.m.

ARRIVE.
•aa 3 05 9 IK
a.m. p.m p.m.

from Grand Rapids,.

1

6-That Tits Daily News Is a happy paper. Because it believes in the
practicalwUdom uf being good natured:of being generally satisfied
rather .than everlastingly dissatisfied
The chronic fault-finderis a
nuisance, and 1 he Daily News will have the leastpossibleof him

I he woriii is licttrr than it used to I'e.and is getting betterevery day
It s a good place to live in— let's make the best of it.
i« an independent,
truth-tellingnewspaper.
Because the American people are intelligentenough to preferhonest, 7-1 hat The Daily News cons a great deal of money to make. Because
there is sometimes no way of detfionstratingthe value of a thing, to
impartial journalism to the misleading, truth-discoloringdishonesty
some people,so conclusively as by showing,even in part, what it
of the rjgu.ation political “organ.” Everybody really wants to
costs to make it 1 here are 103 people on the regular weeklypay-roll
know the truth in politicalmatters ; the most violentpartisandoesn't
ol
1- Daily News, and their salaries range from <5,500 to |6 000
want iiusinfL-rmation.for
a daily diet. And as to editorialexpression,
per week, acgregatin3fytt^oo a year. The white paper costs
even the most unreasonable
partisan will rarely take lasting offence
smother >3011,000a year. 1 he aggregate expenditures of Thb Dailv
at an advene opinion, so long as he is confident of the tonsrtr of
f|-r 'S-S will vary but a trifle citherway from $900,000.And
furfote back of the opinion. It’s not the mere fact of disagreement
that makes trouble, it’s the suspicioncf insincerity. L1/uA/this
faint very strong and dear. It's becausel ira Daily News A,
That Tho Daily News now costs the reader only Otic Cent a Dav.
it s vsay to the conddenctc/ its readers0/ every foliticalfaith
Because this is the most wonderfulthing in modem Tmrnalism anj
that tt has a circulation 0/ ever “ a-ntillion-a-weekr]
1

oa^

•For Hart, Pentwater, 530 6 10

Tor

»»

•'

f.
TdC ** lk! CatC^t d.ate practlcabIethcreafter- Intending competitors must apply for the paper'scomplete m»-’
pectus, and advertisements must be submitted under the conditionstherein named in
^

Laving been made In thi conditions
of payment of a mortgage vxetuied by Eliza
A. Drake and John Theodore Drake, of Holland.
Michigan,to Fred 4. Melz. of Grand Haven,
Michigan, dated March Fifth, A. D. 1867, and reDior
a?». iinri
rtn# nf
mortgage,
and hv
by vl
virtue
of th®
(he ^power of sa'le ««
In
corded on March Eleventh. A. D. 1887, in the
That
c?ntalned'nolice be,chJ S1''00 office of the Registerof Dreda of Ottawa Connl/,
Michigan. In llberS of mortgages, page 851 on
Saturday, the 25th day of October, which mortgige thtre la claimed to be due at the
date ot this notice One Hundred and Sixty-four
A. D. 1888.
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings Uhvlfig been
at eleven W
o'clock,
a. m.,
I rUB.I
shall veil
sell Bl
at PUDIIC
public Instltnted at law or Iniquity, to recover the debt
—
V.WM, m.
Ml., A
auction to the highest bidderat the
front door
aav.iiv/ua
uuur of
ur securad by said mortgageor .apy P«rt thereof;
* . :he Conrt Hunsc
uuu*u iu the city of Grand
Haven Notice is, therefore, hereby gttei that by virtne
Ich
of the power of sale In laid mortgagecontained,
alt
and the statute in such case msde and provided,
irt<
premises and appurtenances In said mortgage de- said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale «t public
-------— —jtbe_?®®nDl
— am...... muv
\tu
saiu
uiuriUBKD
dne 0D..“idmortgage vendne of the mortgagedpremises, or so much
with seven t>er cent Interest and all legal coataof thereofas is necessaryto pay the amount due on
“la. Including the atlpulated a'torney fee of •aid -mortgage with Interest
and cows,
including
wva «BU\*
VV/.-1 r # lUUIUUIIJg
twenty five dollars In said mortgagementioned.
r i*

10

For Big Rapid? ......

v

Mortgage S^le.

TIME TABLE,

_

::

1888. ?
DYK, Assignee of Mortgage.

30th,

JAN VAN

Chicago & West Michigan
Taking Effect May

busy people. Bccaute this is

for

i! ' ^ls.rar 'n^Lfrmof !ife. not Its chief business.
H* DaIlv News i* a short-and-to-the-point-paper

.cr

smc«

is againstthe saloon. Because "the liquor
as It* a*i' f* "> knowingthe market prices every day, insteadof weekly
interest arrogantiv assumes to dominate in American politics,and
Tlti Daily News believes that it is not for the country's good that
10— That The Daily New* now inaugurates a newspaper revolution Be.
aaj-oneinterestshould thus orer-ride all othen,muchlessone which
cause such a combinationof values as it now offers the reader is
stands as the represeattUve
of all that is most un-Americanamong us.
absolutely withoutparallelamong American newspapers,and it is
1 Hviv-^,LT,*f*Lao.,.tbe0lIan prohibition,
it is not sure that
bound to make the dry-booesrattle. The resultof this revolution is
prohibition it the best thing. Good people who have made this subthat every English reading person livingwithin daily newspaperdistecta ItfeAMtf study do not agree as to the remedy. Thb Daily News
tance of Chicagocan now afford, both « to price and dme to have
has no eutop^n hope that it is possible to legislatemen into goodhis city daily.
*

Mortgage Sale.

'd^K

—

daily paper

^
~ Flon£,'
*

------ —

$1,500.00

neu, but it hns a very poiitive conviction that it is entirelypracticable, and altogether desirable, to legislatesaloon-keepers into their
proper place, as being engaged in a traffic which here, as everywhere
else in the ctvdiredworld, is only tolerated as, apparently, a necessary evil. I YA.re iuu:t A- ko uncertainfound on this faint.]

5-That The Daily News

— -

,"”1

TEE
wl’

JMr

:

>--

•*.-

is a

That Thb Daily News is a familypaper. Because this is the age of
th* newspaper,—a time when everybody reads it. and it is all-important that the newspapershould be made with direct reference to the
needs of all the members of the family. Woman and her interests
never occupied so large a share of the world’s thought as to-day— a
fact not to be uverlookedi - The moral tone and influence of a daily
paper must nUoihu constantly watched,for children read it. The
Daily New* i* for the home, and therefore it follows

4—

H

*

.

emphasize: TheHI

m

1

m

—

209.00

guidance of all who enter the competition,the following ten points are hriclly stated as being those which
require to k most prominently brought out. The advertisement must

1

mnra

*

300.00

That The Daily News

J—

.......

I

. .

$1,000.00

wide. ^

? Country of busy people, and the North-westis the luisiest part of
it. Most people haven’tthe lime or patience to read a
blanketsheet.—they absolutely hat
cn’t
use ior
for II,
it. INCH’S
Newspaper
reading,
i;a\cn
1 any uac
pa

IHarhrts,

i

will

That The Daily N rws

a—

and north sides, by the east, south and north lines
by tie north line of the tract before described
of said north half of the north-west fractional
bounded east by the qnarter line of said section
quarterof said section 18, and bounded on the
nine, hounded north by a line pirallel with the
west side by a Hue parallel with the east line, and
south line of said second
parcel
of land,| uAlU
and IBs
lar
-* m
v l vi
thirteenand eighty.two one hundredths chains
enough north from li to contain seven acres, and
bounded on the west by Lake Michigan, contaln- "iv °. a*d e*,,l llnB’ being twenty-seven and
Proiuce, Etc.
elghtj-fonr
one hnndiedthe acres of land, more or
ng seven aerrs atd makinng In both said parcels of
leas. Also, exceptinga certainpiece described as
laud nineteen
(WnoL*81LB.)
north
w uoLasAus,
muoicou acres,
bucb. all
mi In
mi Township
iowusnip five
nve [51.
loj, norm
commencingfifty-sixtods and twenty (20) links
{Comcttd tury Friday 'w S. J. IJarrinqlon.)of ra11?* rixteen 16] west, containing In all tlfty- east irom (be north-weat corner of said section
Apples, 80 to 880 Beans $4.85; Butter, 14 cents; u,ne Ist] acr(>* •nd accordingto the Gorern- eighteen (18), townshipfive (5), north of range
Eggs, 13c: Honey, 9 to 10c; Unions, 70c; Potatoes * raent
raen, snr™
tbp same
a«m« more or less,
i«.. ««•»—•
i-~
Surrey be the
excepting
fifteen west, and runningthence east along the
80c.
•bont one acre of land heretoforedeeded by
•ection line fifty-eight rods, seven and -one-half
James pelton and wife to Uenry Loomis,
:
EkTAIt.
links, thence south ihlrty.fouv rods, four and oneApples 40 lo 43c; Beans $i.7;: Bnttei. 16c. ; Eggs part of the 8. E. Icl quarter of the 8. \V. fcl
*b,rd •InE*, thence west parallel with north line
Quarter of said section nine. Bounded on the
He. Honey, 12c; Onions. 80; Potatoes.40c.
fifty-eightrods, seven and one-balf links, thence
west by Lake Michigan,sontb by the south line of
north parallel with east line thiny-fonr(31) rods,
Oriin, Fred, Etc.
said tract, and on the north and east by a line
four and one-third links, to' place of beginning,
commencing at the watefs of Lake Michigan
(WHOI.B8ALI.)
twelve and forty-five one hundredths acres of land,
{Gomcttd eitry Friday by IF.
TUach. \
thence along the north side of the pier now standAlso, exceptingfrom said north half of north-west
Baclrwh-at, «5c; Bran, « 100 ft#..70c; Barley ing on said premises to the north east corner fractional quarterthe followingland released from
V cm, $1.00, Olorer seed,*'
seed.* bn.$J.75;Com Meal t^cof
thereofas It now stands, thence southeaster
southeasterly
to
rods “Id mortgage by releaseIn writing,recorded in
cwt, ,$1.10;Com, shelled
60c. Floor, .a n«.«i
P01?1 on the 9011111 •In* °? “Id tract five *5]
15]
“Id Register's office in liber 28 of mortgages, page
$4.40; FHiu Corn Meal. * 100 fts., $l.'40; Feed.
••l* from 9a<d Pier togetherwith the pier ihei
95, describedas fbllpwa: Commepplng at north.
no- Hayi
iiav u
*ik. UMAii...
b i'mEsT,
Art
Dated JiilrVl8^7“'“”
5
C»fJtfl6;
14 A
® $15;
MiddlingV.p
I D»tedJuly
..... . *'‘c‘ ,uereon*
*'80c; Oats, old, 8*ts., new.83ct».; Peart Barley, n „ M .ALEXANDERVMLCOX.Mortgsgee.
f 100 D#.. $4.00; Rye, new, 4«c.: Timothy Seed, p* H* HcBRlDE, Attorney for Mortgagee. 48 181 aaat along the north auctionline of Mid aection 18
<i.80; Wheat, white, 00c; RedFulta, 78c:,Un. 1
for t distanceof 56 rods aflu W llnki, thence south
caster Red, 80.
on a line parallel with the wesi lection line of said
TAIL.
aection18 till where it strikes the aonth line of the
• Buckwheat,$1 Bran, f 100 »#.,80c; Barley.* rvEFAULT having been made in the conditions north-weatquarter of the north-west quarter of
100 Its., $1.23; Clover seed,
$4.50; Corn
said sectloo eighteen, thenoe w«*i parallel with the
Ur® i7n"iU •Tin*.
«
°racenainindentureof mortgage mads and north line- until It strikes the weal sectionline of
*
~ wrB I
by William Hudson and Hannah Hudson,
- 82iFw g'™-*^.'.?-1001*-*
tI-80: Feed.
(his wife), both of Grand Rapids. Kent Conntv said section eighleeu,from thence north along said
section line to place of beginning,being twentyeight and fonr one hundredths acres of land, more
\

...........

ic first, lact and nil the time, a «rrw-paper.
Becautethat should be the fim and comrollincconsidenition in the
production of an American Daily paper,—and ft isn't always so. it
costs money, enterprise and hard work in unstinted measure to
make a genuine«srttf-paper.

I

I

i,

l—Tbat The Daily News

-

V/

<

. K,For

Daiia News

Pa«0'Jhe north-westfractinua' quarterof section
thirty |30),township numbered five |5). north of
range tfieen (15) west, which Is described as lot
numberedthree (3) In said north-west fractional
quarterof section thirty (30),according to a map

"lnn'nK lb®n®e w**f parallel with the south

,h*

U

—

!nW

:

The advert is-ineiit may
a single unnouiicemcnt, or a series of announcementsnot exceeding six in numlier. The
required must not exceed that occupied by this ndvertisetnent — eight inches deep, six and one-quarter inches

easy terms. Inquire on the place, or the Place of beginning,containing twelve acre#
except two pieces of land described as follows,a
address box 881, Holland, Midi. gMt
certain piece of land bonnded on the CAM. south

®ur

nd

Total.

at one o’clockIn the afternoon of said day, the
said mortgaged premises tr bo sold being: That

!he cnd

- iI
ror

First day of October, A. D.

per codv.

the lowest unit of American coinage—<.*ne cent

«>i

U

I,

-rv^T
N.

K)n‘h ea9, (in"rle'; of «he *nmh east qnarter of
'‘““hered ten (10) also the folic wing
d^cri.bed Pfc®i»e«. Via.: Commenoln* at the
poet on the ahore of Lake Michigan at
sertb® 8on,hiino of sectionnmnbered nine (9) In Township numbered lire (5).
' north of range sixteen (16) west, and running
thence eaat along said line thirteen (IS) chaina
landifly (80) link* to the quarterpon on the south
line of the said aection nine (9), running thence

One Cent

First Cash Pri^e— For best advertisement, - - Second Cash Prize -For second best advertisement,
Third Cash Prize— For third best advertisement, -

^

JV1.

reduced its price from two cents to

U

Kfd.W

A M °ftnd7*SftPM
A.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
D Rrn«k Pastor* Smviops at 9-^Oa in Yc
«w»Tr0^A OA 0r’ nV rr TT-*
and
m. Rev. H. iterwijk, meander
2:00

Die

dd y

pteacll.

iiai

av-; hern over “ .'.-inillioii-a-weck
,» and it believes it now sees the way to safely lead in placing an ideal

' yT"
""t a m* l,<llcr»second— to let every man, woman and child in the
cm- .loot,n.ri d-t.v ;.t on^cetu a day. *1 m. I»aii.yNews believes that it is competentto take care of
the firsttuin<M condition,i
..(
, t.etta»v..v o' ip^tTn?the second than by general newspaper advertising.
To do the
fatter tnolit eliedjyc-l>
it here y.hcits tre .x-o;. r.-ti - n of a!. «v|j„ Wlieve themselvescompetent to write an effectivenewspaper
advertisement. o n-'imv the !, st effort to iw sen ice m
mailer I HE 1 ’aii.y News will reward the writers of the \httl &st
Advertisements suhtnuted, »:th three oa>.i ; uzes. njr-rcgMttig Kittaen Ht.ndred Dollars, divided as follows-

,

^

.

Nn^t

NortlnvcMKNOW u s

“VstSSaSSSS
?.?u

""

-Bey.EVan
a. .

Holland

just U> -a.v#

To tuccefdhlly aucomplibht.':i##:p(i iwo things are essential

S

|!j*
SroV^'ViVu r^t^ hV;^ u

J-Cjvr

Atnencah dailt j-^petnoon

3

free.

Cash Prizes

in

BTATB OF MICHIGAN, lab

I have a Job Lot of Clothing which
County o» Ottawa, f*8.Vf,,!on 01 tt* Probate Conrt for the Conn- I am Belling very cheap and should
^ o'Ottewa.hoMsn at the Probate Offleo, in the
V1S*yewr City °f Grand Haven, in aaid County, on Wed- like to show enstomew. Call early.
^nT^tj^5ht’
nesday,the Twenty Fifth day of July, in the year
r* b0DLR- Juil8°
ona thomand eight hundred and eightyeight.
n,.,. «
Present, Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
ol 1 Ieter Meeusen, In the matter of the estate of Jan Broenma,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

*

0D^en^rR^r^H^

^m^w^any

inth«m.tter
01

p^t tberoof. Now

at

there-

1 oSSdiog

and filing the petitionduly verified

docoaBOu

•

filing tho petition,duly verlBroersma, widow ol said dsceassd,
K. j; HARRINGTON.
repreijoutlog
that said Jan Broersma, late ot the
Hollaed, Mich. April 6, 1888. Eighth fetreet
Township
of
Zeeland
in
said
County,
lately
died
Twenty Sixth day of October A. D.
distributethe remalnderofsaid ’ estate in his
intestate, leavingestate to be admiuistoied, and 43-lyr.
at Eleven o'clockin the forenoon. I shall sell
ff.1 ,of ®&Id
public auctolnto the highest bidder,at the frorft gMWwntnr^6 <U,char8e<1 from
trU0t
“ Diik t“i*
PILES,
door of the Court House in the City of
“„r;t
..
Tbereuponit is Ordered, ' That Tuesday, the
Haven, (that being the place where the Circuit
pou 11
0rtier®d'711111 Monday, the
Court for the County of Ottawa is holdon)
Twentieth day of August next
Twenty First day af^Hgustneset
TCTTCR,
premises described in soldi mortgage, with Nine at Eleven o'clock, in tho forenoon.be assignedfor at Eleven o’clock, in the I
bo assigned
kSCALDS, 80RC8,
per cent Interest and all legal costs, together the hearingof said Petition, and that the
for the hearing of said
sod that
with an attorneys fee covenanted for thermu
thereinand
ana i ueirs
heirs ai
at raw
law oi
of said deceased and all other heirs
INat law of said
and all
FANT’S 80RE8
are required
- — ----— - ——
— — ^-t, then to be
And CHAFINQ,
------ *t the probete office, to Grand Haven to
80RC NIPPLES.
srid County, and show cause, if any there be,
INVALU• «TMnt
except tha
tho West
rods oi
Lot numbered
WiMt five
flva md#
of iy»t
nnmh-r^ Three
T>,r^. I panted : And it Is Further Ordered, that said pe- why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted:
And it is Further OiHered,that said
ABLE
(3) and except a part which is sold to the C. M.
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
petitionergive notice to the perftonstoteraatedin
L.B.B K. Company in lot numbered Two (2,)
FOR
all to Block numbered Bixty-ntoe (69) in the City
of Holland, according to a certainmap, recorded
to the Register'sOffice, of the Village of Holland, newspaper printed and circulatedto said County dertobe publishedto Holland CityNewb a
DRUjpim SELL
newspaperprinted and circulatedto said County
-of HoUand.
IUANANTCI.
OtlAWA (nr f F W Art WA««S\a a Iwv A VTT nlr
• A3rd A. D. 1888.
L
orf hSir#,8ITc
prevIoa,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
chab. e.
For sale ty Dr, F. J. Schouteii
, Attorney for Assignee.
(A true copy.) Attest, CHAB‘ fodgeonProbate
(A true copy,)
Judge of Probate.
I7-lyr.
flad,of Maatje
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34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Fruit and Produce.

of fruit and guarantee

"n' r l n r‘"T" 274 8. Water street,
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sales and

your consignment!
prompt returns.
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